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PLEASANT,
one flight, at
jy20
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For Rent.
PLEASANT Rents, $7 and $10 per month.
W. W. CARR,

jy!9dtf

$2.50

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; oontinuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents ; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week ; three insertions

length

less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

or

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Kewbiyy St.

107

of house No. 256 Spring St.,
Terras moderate.
corner of May.
Apply to
J. M. STEDMAN, 145 Commercial St., or MATTOCKS & FOX, 31* Exchange St.
Jyl8dtf

To

Let.

Alarm. 28
and furnished.
commodations. Will be
to responsible parties.
charge. Apply to D. H.
167 Fore St., or on board.

tons, thoroughly

Yacht

Ju

Office,

superior

Has

equippçd

ac-

let by day or week
A irood pilot in

BURXS, Shipping
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Story'^1 tlieif
with

Room In the Second

Printers' Exchange,

power
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THl/RSTOIV <k CO., tit
Exchange Street.
~
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TEMPEBMCE CAMP MEETING
will commence its annual meeting at

Tuesday, August 1, and Hold Six liajs.
The Mammoth Tabernacle, seating 5000 persons, will be used on this occasion.
Hon Sidney Per ham will deliver the opening address Tuesday, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Among the speakers engaged in our own State are
Hon. Sidney Perham, Capt. Coyle, Gen. Neal Dow,
Owen B. Chadbourne, J. K. Osgood, Albion Little,
Η. M. Bryant, Cyius Sturdivant, J. R. McKelvey,
Dr. Reynolds, Joshua Nye. Eminent speakers from
other States will be present.
Reform Clubs and all other temperance organizainvited.
tions are
Every eftort will bo made to make this the largest
and most interesting meeting ever held in New Eng-

cordially

land.

Saturday, at 2 P. M., will be a Children's Meeting.
All Superintendents and Teachers of Sabbath Schools
and Juvenile Temperance organizations are invited
to be present and assist in the exercises.

OPîlfi HALF FARE from Lewiston, Augusta, Brunswick, Bath and intermediate Stations over
the Maine Central R. R., also over the Boston &
Maine and Eastern R. R. from Saco and Biddeford.
One half rates over the Portland & Rochester R. R.
Ticket· good on all Regular Trains.
On Wednesday evening, ana until the close of the
meeting, an Evening Train will leave Portland at tf.45, returning leave Sebago Lake 9.30.
Sunday Traîne will leave Portland at
8.30 A( in. anil I.OO P. IV., returning leave
Sebago Lake 5.00 and 9.30 P. M. Leave Upper Bartlett 7.30 A. M.
For further particulars inquire of Camp-Meeting
V/Uuimiiurc, ocuagu υαηο,

TENTING GROUND FREE.

Pare round Trip from Portland 60 Cents.
dtf
Jy21

Presumpscot Park
Association,

For particulars

see

jylîutd

Posters and small bills.
J C. SMLAIiJL, «ec'y.

19

ΙΥοβ. 17 A

(he

Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the
with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to

M. E. THOMPSON,
No. 32} Emery St.
mh!4

on

the Spring St. Horse Car Route.
d&w22

To Let.
No. 35
TENEMENT
Lincoln Park; nine
Call at House.
in

College:
Cambbidge, Novetaber, 1875.

al

Harvard

Messes. MacPhail & Co. :
to
Gents—It gives me sincere pleasure to
the excellence of your Piano Fobtes. My long
acquaintance with your instruments has convinced
me of their sopebiobity as regards tone, action
aud dub ability, and I heartily recommend them to
as among the veby best squabe pianos
the
made in the country.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. PAINE.

The Best Upright as well as Square
Pianos sold at Lowest Prices
—

BY

For Sale.
Cape Elizabeth a well built, convenient and
located
one and one· half story house
pleasantly
with ell. For particulars inquire of
F. SMALL·, Custom House.
GEO.
jy20*lm
For Sale.
FARM of twelve acres, situated on the Yarmouth roa'l, 2 miles from city, known as the

A

Apt lor Maine, 3 Free Street Block,

Also

Sawver Place.

a

house and stable

ΓΙ1ΗΕ House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is
X situated opposite the passenger station of the
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER*
1u24deodtf
Portland, Me.

Picnic Wagon to Let
reasonable terms for excursion parties; good
horses and safe driver. Apply to
JOHN BAY,
219 Brackett St., or 11 Commercial Wharf.
j y6
dim*

ON

House to Let.
TNQCIKE of DB. JOHNSON, the Dent·
X im, over fl. II. Hay'*, font of Free Mt.
ju30
dtf_

lot contains nearly 7000 square
furnace, &c.
feet, a fine garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, &c.
The location is one of the most desirable in the city.
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage.
S. H. McALPINE,
Inquire of

ju!6dtf

205 Middle Street.

For Sale or to Let
located.
Will exhouse
city or vicinity.

centrally
BOARDING
change ior real estate in this
to 27 Pearl St.

Apply

Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
all less than ten minutes walk from the Post

For Sale·
New two story French-Roofed House,
»No. 422 Cumberland St., containing fourfitted up with

rooms

HOUSE
FOR

LOTS

SALE

ON ST. JOHN STREET
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to

ST.

JOHN

G.

F.

New French

MONEY

LOAN

TO

first class Real Estate

White Mountains, 76.

GLES~HOUSE

To Let.
on the corner of High .nd Danforth St.,
in the best of repair, has 9 looms and large
pantry, good furnace, gas and Sebago water, good
cemented cellar, woodhouse and large garden. Inqiure at No. 18 High Street..
PETER HANNA.
mylCdtt

Will open June 15th, and close Oct. Î, >76.

To Let.

"Will open July 15, XS76.
W. A C. R. mitililKEN, Proprietor».

dtf_

jyl2-tf

Α. V.

ACKIjKIî, Proprietor.

Excelled by

uo

ulator !

a

At

Warerooms 3 Free St. Block.
SAMUEL

LONG ISLAND,

—

AND

PORTLAND, ME.

Ihis first-class Hotel is opened for
Dinners
•boarders and transient trade.
furnished for parties by giving due notice

dly

time. Apply to È.
fjjat any
Middle and

LEof

PONCE,

corner

Exchange Streets, or at
All parties are invited at this place.
The Steamers Florence and Magnet will run four
trips daily to this Island from Portland Pier.
The Steamer Magnet will leave for the city every
morning at 7 o'clock.
E. PONCE, Proprietor.
jy3dtf

Long Island.

MUSIC
MUSICAL

dtf_

THURSTON,
AGENT.

myll

ME.,

Will be open to the public.
l'arc via Sebago Lake Houte to l'ip Top House
d return, $5.00.
C. E. RIIIRS, Proprietor.

Hotel de Ponce.

reduced prices.

—

INSTRUMENTS !

Address all orders to

COLLINS & BUXTON

Ocean

INLET

One of these Régula* ore lias been attached to the
meter In this otbee for several months, and has made
a saving of 10 per cent, over another regulator which
we had been using
DALLY PRESS.
For the months ol March, April, May and June,

1875,

the bill for gas in our office without Regulator,
For pa me months in 1876 with Lacy's
Kegulalor the bill was §161,67.
JOHN M. ADAMS & CO.,
Prop'rs of Eastern Argus.
was

Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity for Geo. Woods
& Co.'s PAKIiOR ΟΒΟΛΝϋ.

Congress Street, Portland, Me.

deJ4

ju!5eodly

$203.33.

Portland,

ju3

to be

CITY

DOBBINS'

541

éS

Me.

can

be

A

-ST.,

By the
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GREAT

DISCOVERY !

which every family may give their
Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to lino laundry
work. Saving time and labor in ironing, more than
its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins'.

weu.

dtf

jy!9
FAVORITE

Which

we

use

of

up regardPortland has

less of expense.
long needed a strictly first-class
clothing establishment. This will
be one of the largest if not the
largest in New England.

Forget Our Great
Special Sale!

Don't

And right bore we would say to
all in debt to us,

TX3P Σ
All bills of 6 months standing
will be with our lawyer for collection July 15ti), and all of 3 months
August 15th. Parties need not
wait for us to present bills as we
have not the time, but our lawyer
has.

DON T FORGET OUR GREAT
SPECIAL SALE at

Middle

St.

J. Burleigh & Go.

13

KKO. ACΟ
IV. Fourth Si., Pliiln.

AT WOOD, STE.VDMAN Λ CO.,
Soli· Axenlx for JHaiuc.
apr!3
ThS&Tly

August 10th,

FORMERLY COGIA HASSAN STORE.
JJ

17

REPUTATION

GREAT

THE

Which Vegetise has attained ia all parts of the
country as a

and

Good

Medicine,

and the large number of testimonials which are constantly being received from persons who have been
cured by its use, are conclusive proof of its great
value. It is recommended by physicians and apothecaries. As a Blood-Pun tier and liealth-Kestorer,
it has

no

equal.

Vegetine
fancy drink mado
prepared
from poor liquors, which debilitates the system and
instead
of
health
to
tends
restoring it.
destroy
Are not the many testimonials given for the differto
ent complaints satisfactory
any reasonable persons
suffering from disease that they can be cured? Head
testimonials
the different
given, and no one can
doubt. In many of these cases the persons say that
can
not be expressed, as in
and
their pain
suffering
cases of Scrofula, where, apparently, the whole body
of
was one mass
corruption. If Yegetine will relieve pam, cleanse, purify and cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health after trying different physicians, many remedies, suffering for years,
is it not conclusive proof, if you are a sufferer, you
can be cured?
Why is this medicine performing
such great cures? It works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can bo truly called the Great
Blood Purifier. The great source of disease originates in the blood ; and no medicine that does not act
directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just
When the blood beclaim upon public attention.
comes lifeless and stagnant, either from change of
weather or climate, want of exercise, irregular diet,
or from any other cause, the Vegetine will renew
the blood, carry off the putrid humors, cleanse the
stomach, regulate the bowels and impart a tone of
vigor to the whole body. The conviction is, in the
public mind as well as in the medical profession, that
the remedies supplied by the Vegetable Kingdom are
more safe, more successful, in the cure of disease,
than mineral medicines. Vegetine is composed of
roots, barks, and herbs. It is pleasant to take and
is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it?
Do not hesitate to try it. You will never regret it.
for

is not

a

BE EXCELLED.

CANIVOT

Cbarlestown, March 19, 1869.

11. E. STEVENS
Dear Sir—l'liis is lo

certify that

I have

"JIIOUU rrepttiitiuuu

my

ιυι

ni

inxuiijr

used your

ocvciai

jcais,

and I think that for Scroiula or Cankerous Humors,
or Rheumatic Affections, it cannot be excelled; aud
as a blood purifier and spring medicine, it is the best
thing 1 have ever used ; and I have used almost everything. I cau cheeriully recommend it to any one
iu need of such a medicine.
Yours respectfully,
Mrs. A. A. DINSMORE,
10 Russell Street.

IS

NEEDED.

Boston, Feb. 13.1871.
IIENRY R. STEVENS, Esq:Dear Sir—About one year since I found myself in
a feeble condition from general debility.
Vegetine
was strongly recommended to me by a friend who
1 piocured the
had been much benefited by its use,
article, and, after using several bottles, was restored
to health, and discontinued its use. 1 feel quite confident that there is no medicine superior to it for
those complaints for which it is especially prepared ;
and would cheerfully recommend it to those who feel
that they need something to restore them to perfect
health.
Respectfully yours,
U. L. PETTENGILL,
Firm of S. M. Pettengill & Co
No. 10 State St., Boston.

HEALTH,

GIVES

STRENGTH

AND APPETITE,
My daughter has ieceived great benefit fiom the
use of the Vegetine.
Her declining health was a
source of great anxiety to all of her friends. A few
bottles of the Vegetine restored her health, strength
and appetite.
N. H. TILDEN,
Insurance and Real Estate Agent,
No. 49 Seara

l'LEASE.

Building. Boston, Mass.

GAINED FIFTEEN POUNDS OF
FLESH.

Artistic Photographer

Portland Pawnbroiiug Establishment !
Money to lea<l from 25 cents to thousands of dollars at low rates of interest.
Watch**, diamond** Jewelry, Clothing, l\otcn. iTIortfurniture.
Piauon.
jgagcM*
Hewing iTIachm<*«, and goods of every description. AH business strictly confidential.
Communications by mail
attended to. Office,

» Market Square, Opposite U. S. Hote),
ΡΟΚΤΙ,ΛΛ», HAINE.

ABRAMS tfc CO.
jvl5

eodly

257 1-2 MIDDLE

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.
ΓΟΗ

Coat

OPEN

by

OUATES.

tlie

GAUD.

Cargo ! GRATEFUL

At retail a choice variety lor
Family uso, warranted to Rive perf'cct satisfaction.

Randall & McAllister,
60
febl2

tor the very liberal patronage
received at my present place of business, I am
pleased to announce that about August 1, '76,1 shall
remove tu more convenient quarters, duo notice of
which will be given; in the mean time I shall continue to wait on customers as usual; having arranged
a passable
substitute to my reception room so
thoroughly demolished by the late explosion; hopiug
by Htrict attention to the wants οι my patrons to
merit their favors.
1 Remain very

COMMERCIAL

«

ST.
<ltl

Respectfully Your?,

iul7dtf

:

CONTENTION.

The Republicans of Cumberland County are requested to send delegates to meet in Convention in
Lancaster Hall, Portland, on THURSDAY, August
3,1876, at 10 o'clock a. m., to nominato candidates
for iour Senators, Sheriff, County Attorney, County
Treasurer, and County Commissioner, to be supported at tbe State election in September.
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act on
any other business that may properly comc befora the
Convention.

The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate
and one additional for every sixty votes cast for Selden Connor lor Governor in 1875, A fraction of 35
votes in addition to the full number will entitle tlie
or

town to

an

extra

South Berwick, Me,, Jan, 17, 1872.
H. R. STEVENS, Esq:—
Dear Sir—1 have had
Dyspepsia in its worst
form for the last ten years, an<i bave taken hundreds
of dollars' worth of medicine without obtaining any
relief. In September last 1 commenced taking the
Vegetine, since which time my health has steadily
improved. My food digests well ; and I have gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several others in
this place taking Vegetinej and all have obtained
relief.
Yours trulv,
THOMAS Ε. MOORE,
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills.

Vegelitie is Sold by all Druggists.

j>8

tf4wt

Union House.
K.MS

11 F D
FL
paign] Flag
liotice.

juWdim*

Itootn* to let and Cammade to order on •hoi'·
MRS. S. JE· AUSTIN.
No. l'J Temple Street.

λπ

decided the

way, will so act as to send to
reinforcement to tho Confederate
elements which threaten so much disaster to
this nation. Our duty now is to meet the
enemy and achieve such a victory as will
inspirit our brethren iu other states,—such a
victory and so complete as that with which
Maine has been wont to lead the Republican
column.
own
a

sleeping

on

the

Hamburg massacre

for some weeks the Argus philosophizes
thus:
It is not strange perhaps that northern
men should judge their southern brethren
by
themselves ; and when we see one who denounces southern men, even the
best, as
little less than arrant hypocrites and
devils,
we know just where the
and
bitterness
gall
comes from.
It is a reflex of the denunciator's own nature. It is taking the southern man to be just what he would be under
similar circmmstances.
Instead of being
angry, therefore, with these natural vipers,
we rather feel to pity, and to
pray for their
change of heart to a higher tone and more
charitable view.
Praying for the conversion of a being who
is hypocrite, devil and natural
viper at the
same time is a very arduous role for a debutant in piety. Tell us how you get along.

delegate.

Mb. Hendbicks has communicated to
of the leading Democratic members of
Baldwin
31!Naples
2
his views as to the duty of Congress
Congress
Gloucester
4 !
Bridgton
7| New
Brunswick.
North Yarmouth
concerning the repeal of tho resumption act.
3
5 Otisfield
Cape Elizabeth
He thinks a repeal in almost any form will elect
2 Portland
Casco
43
Cumberland
3 Pownal
the Democratic state ticket in Indiana. He
3
7 Raymond
3
Deering
feels sure the Payne bill will be well
4 Scarboro'
Falmouth
2
received,
5 Sebago
2
Freeport
and thinks it would not be objectionable to
Gorbam
8 Standish
5
retain a percentage of gold in the Treasury,
4 Westbrook
Gray
5
3 Windham
4
Harpswell
but the passage of a repeal bill of some kind
Harrison
3 Yarmouth
4
he deems important, and urges that if to obTotal 145.
tain a report from the banking and
Vacancies in delegations can only bo filled by
currency
actual residents of the town whichthey represent.
committee it te necessary to give assurauce
Tho County Committee will be in session at said
that no amendment of the report will fco atHall at 9 o'clock a. m. on the day of the Convention
tempted, such assurance will be given.
for the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegations.
Pakke Godwin fixes the commencement
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Portland, Chairman.
of the millennium at three months alter Mr.
SAMUEL DINGLE Y, Sebago Lake, Secretary.
Tilden's inauguration.
HENRY C. BREWER, Freeport.
At that date the
D. W. MERRILL, Upper Gloucester.
finances will begin to walk on their best feet,
W. L. PRINCE, Cumberland.
the currency will be recovering by gentle and
L. B. CHAPMAN, Deering.
almost imperceptible means, and Mr. Parke
I. S. WEBB, No. Bridgton.
Godwin will .be sharing the "spoils" of the
Town committees are earnestly requested to for
lucrative office of naval agent with "Brotherward the names of delegates at the earliest possible
moment to the chairman or secretary of the county
in-law" Henderson as in the days of yorecommittee at Portland.
Mr. Godwin would be surer about his part of
Portland, June 28th, 1876.
the millennium if it were not for the Republican party.
This basis

portionment

will give the following delegates and ap- !

some

:

Pillsbury's Effrontery.

Daring ten years of

1 emocratic rule in Maine the
state taxes were less than 82,000,000.
During ten
years of Republican rule they have been over $12,000,000. An increase of more than six hundred
Do you think a change would do any
per cekt.

harm?—Maine Standard.

The above item lias been made to do duty
several occasions and has been noticed by
Republican papers frequently. The Standard
assumes that the party in power is responsible for the increase of taxation in Maine.
Eben Pillsbury assumes that the people of
Maine are fools. Look at the expenditures
of the last years of Democratic rule in Maine
auu

tue

jcaia
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tlie war—the taxation was no

higher in the
the former period. IIow came

latter than in
it to he increased afterwards ? Does Mr. E.
F. Pillsbury imagine that the people of Maine
have forgotten? They have not and they
will not so long as he and Marcellus Emery
live to publish papers and manage a political
party. The people of Maine know that they
are burdened with state and municipal taxes
to-day because of a four years war for which
Democrats are responsible. They know, too,
that Eben F. Pillsbury not only did his utmost to bring the United States authorities
into contempt during that war but that he
was one of the number in Maine who gave
the rebel leaders in the South encouragement. Theyknoff that through the influmen
as
of such
Eben F. Pillsence
bury and Marcellus Emery and such
malignant sheets as the Franklin Patriot and
Bangor Democrat, the war was of four in·
stead of two gears duration. Now the same
man of odious record calls attention to the
increase of taxation in Maine, as though he
and his party were not responsible for it.
The expenditures of the state for the year
ending Dscemcer 31, 1875, were $1,568,775.45. Of that amount the following items are
to pay liabilities arising from the Democratic
rebellion supported by Pillsbury & Co. :
State Délit
Interest oil

War Debt,
Sinking fund of 1803
Sinking fund ot 1868

Bath Military Asylum
Portland Orphan Asylu..m

Bangor Orphan Home
Soldiers'Pensions

9

24,00»
4:4:1,930
123,773
79,733
9.000
3,»OU

2,000

24,5'JM

9689,996
The policy of the state lespecting public
education has been changed so that a tax of
one mill on a dollar is laid upon the entire
valuation of the state.
Under this school
mill tax act $301,287.33 was paid out of the
state treasury last year. We do not undertake to defend or condemn the law ; but on
to raise bas been reduced and the towns get
the benefit of every dollar of it. By auother
change in our school policy $11,804 was
paid last year to aid free high schools.
Since the good old Democratic days, the
needs or our school system have demanded
normal schools for the instruction of teachers.
The expenditure for these schools in
1875 was §18,000, which included extensive
repairs on buildings. Thus the state expended last year for the promotion oi common
schools $424,151. Iu 1875 the state paid out
$37,000 to support insane paupers, an expense
which in 1856 wholly devolved upon the
towns. Deduct these sums ($501,151) irom
the balance of expenditure after paying the
war liabilities aud there is a balance of $301,638. This is not a large sum with which to
run the various institutions which the state

maintains, charitable, educatioual, reformatory and penal, and the state government.
The govornment oi the state of Maine is run
The legislature 'nay have been
more liberal than many have thought wise,
but that liberality did not amount to more
than $50,000 the past year, and the money
was devoted to noble charities like the Maine
General Hospital, the Girls' Industrial School,

economically.

be impeached
trial if ho has
been guilty of the violations of law which
Democratic committees are charging so freely upon him. But it the Democrats fail to
impeach him, which they have full power to
do, then they cannot expect that their partisan documents for
campaign circulation,
shall command the respect of thinking
people.

re-

<1ιο

That tribunal has

Aftek

First District—THOMAS B. REED.
Second "
WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Fourth "
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
"
Fifth
EUGENE HALE.

city

article

question, and upon that decision we must
act. It is entirely beyond belief that
any
true Republican, merely because he could not
Congress

For Rei>re*eutatire· to Congre»*:

REPUBLICAN COUS Τ Y

fncrpn f Piiaennc

have his

For Presidential Electors,

on

DOKDINS,

FEEL.

TIOf!(rilI*' Price*.

ST.,

fitting

are

WHAT

or

244= Midclle Street»
Work

·ν

S ΓΑΤΕ OF MAINE,

HOTEL,

August

remove to our

MIDDLE

229

test of Lacy's

CONGRESS

THE

POLISH !

iound at

Where NmnplcK nml't rule

PHOTOGRAPHER,

STARCH

(HOW DA SHINE)

tiwcctscr's Straw Blcaclicry,

The Best

dtf

GILBERT,

GESEIÎAL Af.'EMT

L A M !3 Ο IV

Proi>rietor.

__

ADAMS,
Adams House, Portland, Me.

June 17th, 1876.

CJ. W.

House.

This favorite Seaside Resort having been
thoroughly repaired and put in first-class
order, will be open to-day for the season of
1876
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

Portland, Me July 17,1876.
Messrs. II. Bacon & Co. :
the
last
During
eight months we have saved money
by using Lacy's Gas Regulator. We purchased said
Regulator December, 1875. The percentage gained
by using same is at least 35 per cent. It pays for itself in a very short time. Do not be without it.
F. T. MEAIlEIt, & CO., Druggists,
I agree to the above statement in my
Gas Regulator the three months past.
CHAS. H.

shall

we

Great

HOUSE,

jy3

ORGANS.

others.

House.

MT PLEAS AST
BR1DOTON,

Gas R

10th

About

to leave it.

p'ace

about

On and after July 4, 1876, the

dtf

Cash.

Positrtàly

will remove to 229 Middle Street

Resort,

Mt. Pleasant

To Let.
r«HE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street
X containing all the modern improvements In
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf.

Jnel6

terms are

1S9

Toronto Cottage, Peakes' Island,five minutes walk from Jones' Landing, offer a superior advantage to private families and
^those desiring a pleasant and somewhat reÎtired location, (a sliort distance from the
anding ana larger houses.) Everything connected
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.

Commercial street, next below
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
Son. Possession given immediately.
Apply at 96
Danforth St.
C. OXNARD.
dtf
aprll

S

Great inducements to small dealOur
in Furnishing Goods.

(NEW,)

GOItHAHI, IV. H.,

SELDEN CONNOR.

ers

an

have allowed themselves under the influence
of disappointed feeling to participate in a
public attack upon the nominee of the party
they profess to care for. If any of them are
really in earnest in their professions of regard
for the Republican party, they will also
regret that they hav<! joined in a proceeding
which, if it has any effect at all, will inure
to the benefit of the Democratic
party. But
the honest voter of this District is not
going
to be beguiled by any
specious reasons from
the true issues of this campaign, and is not
to be led even by the most skillful
blind-folding
into the Democratic camp. The plain truth
is that this is a contest between the
Republican and the Democratic parties, and is of
national character and importance, and whatever injures the one helps the other.
All the
reasons presented by the
Manifesto, with

District.

GOVERNOR,

NEW STORE WITH NEW HOODS.

PEAKED ISLAND.

TOK1S No. 122

YORK,

First />iJirici-SYI.VESTER LITTLE FIELD,
Second "
I. WARREN MERRILL.
J. W. PORTER.
Fourth "
"
SETH L. MILLIKEN.
Firth

ALPOËÏIOUSE,
Ju6

Store to Let.

WIIEELER,

For Elector»

Elsewiieke will be found

'Όνε Wm, Π. Clifford."—This does
seem hard.
Promising young Dcmociat,
foremost orator in the state convention
where the Bourbons were routed and the
candidate for Congress in a presidential year
and yet to the Bangor Democrat he is only
"one Wm. H. Clifford."
Bourbons to the
front and young, enlightened Democrats to
the rear is evidently the order of the day
this time.
Between John C. Talbot and
Gen. Anderson, young Harry of the East is

getting badly powdered.
Hamburg Butler contributes to the
Charleston (S. C.) Journal of Commerce an
elaborate justification of his course at Hamburg and a touching obituary oi McKie Meriweather, the white man who was killed in that
affair, whom he eulogizes as a "splendid, fearless andhonorableyoungmau". All accounts
agree tbat this "splendid" young man when
shot, was behind a fence picking of! the negroes with a rifle.
In their zealous pursuit of ex-Sergeant-atArms Ordway the Democrats found two of
their own brethren In arrears—Buckner of
Missouri and Potter of New York.
The
amounts are small and nobody suspects dishonesty, but we notice there was not a rush
to the Associated Press to advertise the fact
as there has been in every case, no matter
how absurd; where the integrity of a Republic au bas been involved.

Thebe is not much comfort in ex-Solicitor
Wilsoa's testimony for that portion of the
Democratic press which has been struggling
to connect President Grant with the whisky
ring. Mr. Wilsou says that the President
manifested no reluctance in writing the famous "Let no guilty man escape."
Gov. Tilden keeps twelve servants, eight
horses and seven carriages. And Gov. Tilden says "we are all laborers."
Political News.
Both sons of Stephen A. Douglas are
working zealously for Hayes and Wheeler, in
spite of Democratic claims that one of them
had come out for Tiiden
Tiie flrst state convention of the Prohibitionists of Kentucky wis lield Thursday,
to organize the party for the canvass for the
Presidency of the United States. Green
Clay Smith, the Prohibition candidate, was
present and made a speech. Λ state central
committee and electors were appointed, and
the platform of the party was read and
adopted.
The Louisiana Democrats have nominated
for Governor, Francis 'Γ. Nicholls of Assumption; Lieutenant-Governor, Louis A.
Wilt ζ of Orleans; Attorney-General, Η. N.
Ogden of Orleans ; Secretary of State, William A. Strong of Winn; auditor, Allen
Jumel of Iberville; Superintendent of Education, Kobert M. Lusher of Orleans ; Presidential Electors at large, Governors John
McEnery and Robert C. Wickliffe; alternates, B. J. Joneas and Judge T. C. Manning. The following nominations have
been made for Congress : First district, K.
L. Gibson ; second, E. John Ellis ; third, J.
Π. Jackson ; fourth, J. B. Elam : fifth, Ε, T.
Monroe; sixth, E. W. llobertson.
When Mr. Tarbox came forward to speak
Tammany Hall on Tuesday night some
one shouted, "Pitch into Blaine," and we
are told that Mr. Tarbox "smiled deprecatingly," but refraiued from following the advice. Wise Mr. Tarbox. He tried that little experiment twice in Washiughton and
came out of the encounter feeling like the
man who wrestled with a thrashing machine.
in

—N,

Y.

Tribune,

—Chicago Tribune.

Secretary

Robeson gets a vigorous defense
at the hands of the Republican
minority in
the Naval Committee. They find that for
some »jings he "deserves the thanks of the
entire country," while in none has he been
guilty "of any official misconduct or corruption, or auy wilful violation of law." The
criticisms of the minority on the majority
report seem just enough. In spots that nonpartisan document reads more like an article
from a third-class Democratic newspaper
than an official report to the House of Representatives. Whether the conclusions of
the minority are also sound remains to be
seen.—Ν. Y. Tribune.
That long-delayed letter of acceptance suggests that the Democratic candidates are in
the position of the captain and mate who
were navigating a schooner along the Sound.
The captain was steering when tho mate
WAnt.

affc nnrl nrnflfiaro/l /»or*oîr»
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tue course, which offended the superior officer, who cried out "Mate Tompkins, you
jest 23 forward and tend to your end of this
skunner, and I'll tend to mine." The mate
went forward, and there was a plunge in the
water, accompanied with the information,
"Captain Jones, my end of the skunner is at
anchor." The moral of which comes in the

form of a question : Has Hendricks anchored
his end of the schooner?—New York Mail.
The Cincinnati Enquirer, having heard a
rumor that Governor Hendricks is to be
crowded off the ticket to make way for a
hard money man, is put in a bai and dangerous temper thereby, and asserts in its
usual picturesque style that no "contemptible
tin whistle statesman," like Morrison of Illiinois is wanted on the ticket, and adds :
Mr. Hendricks, so far as any public declaration indicates, isn't so much on the ticket
that these gentlemen need he talking very
loudly of getting him off; and if the friends
of thumb-screw currency legislation choose to
take away from the friends of currency refo-m
the chief excuse for supporting the action
of the St. Louis convention, there is no law
against it."
[From Harper's Weekly.]
Ια his

Precept and Practice.
dismal speech at Albany,

upon the
of his nomination, Governor Tilden
described oar national condition as well nigh
hopeless. Indeed, he would probably consider
it utterly boneless if a beniticent Providence

evening

had not provided a good augel for our relief,
'•which his name," said Mrs. Gamp, "is"

Governor Tilden lugubriously declares,although
the other orators of the Fourth, Mr. Adams,
Mr. Evarts, Dr. Storrs, and Mr. Winthrop,
were not of his opinion, that "oar Centennial

prodact is the evils, licenses, and wrongs to
escape which oar ancestors abandoned their
homes in the Old World, and planted themselves in a wilderness." He says, also, that
the office-holding class have become more numerous, powerful and
nor

unscrupulous." Gover-

Tilden's remedy is, of course, his

own

elec-

tion to the Tresidency, and the restoration of
the Democratio party under the name of reform. But it was Governor Tilden's political
teachers who were tho most active agents cf
the mischief. What has vitiated the officeholdiog class and corrupted politics, if not the
monstrous doctrine of Governor Tilden's political aud party parent, Governor Marcy, that to
the victor belong the spoils of his enemy, and
that all minor national offices are the fair
plunder of the successful party or party fac-

tion?
Thisis the root of the evil that the Governor
those who

deplores, and this was planted by
politically trained him, and whose
he has faithfully followed. Forty

traditions
and fifty

*1—

Democrat,

the great Democratic party was absolute in administration. Tbe Governor thinks
the Reoulican official tone is low and al irmBut let him be encouraged. Low as it
may be, the Democratic, even more than forty
years ago was still lower. His predecessor,
Governor Martin Van Buren, wrote, in 1828, to

ing.

Democratic friend who afterward stole more
than a million ot dollars from the government,
that it ffss not enough to have sufficient votes
for Jackson;
"it is important that we have somo over on the scote
a

of bets."

In

1829, just before he became
Secretary of Slate, Governor Van

February,

Jackson's

Buren wrote:

"Marcy was so situated that I
judge, or he would be exposed."

must

make him

a

Again

Governor Van Buren writes:
The result of my success will be that you'll be
District Attorney and Sherman clerk."
Mr. Postmaster Coddington, of New York, opposes Mr. Collector Swartwoul's appointment

by President Jackson, because he his "no
claims." The place
"should have been Hoyt's. Ogden will go to Liverpool. You will recollect this was promised to Cambreleng."

Mr. Postmaster Coddington says that this kind
thing will not do, and will lead to the formation of a new paity, in which, of course,

of

the plunder would be more righteously divided.
Mr. Collector Swartwout, who was Collector of
New York for nearly ten years, and finally fled
to South America, having defrauded the government of one million two hundred and five
thousand and thiity-five dollars and sixty cents,
writes from Washington, on the very day of

appointment,
Hoy!:
his

to his successor, Mr. Collector

"
Whether or not I shall get vnything in this mad
scramble for plunder rcmaius to be seen, but with
the hold I have on the old man, 1 rather guess I will.
I have a big thing iu my eye.
It's as rich as a gold
mine.''

Hoyt, not yet Collector, but perfectly
"willin'," writes, a little later, to Mr. Secretary of State Van Buren:
"For my political education I aiu mainly Indebted
to) ou, and I have learned that politics is a matter ot
Mr.

dollars and cents, aud adherence to party the only
hope ot gain.. ..You are aware my fidelity and faithfulness have benefitted you ...I may tay here that I
have been promised your aid, and that 1 have strong
claims on you as a party man and a personal friend."
Mr. Attorney-General Van Buren, cousin of
the Secretary, writc3 to Mr. Hoyt, four or five
years lat^r:
"Can you get any bets on the Governor, even? We
shall licit the dojts so this time that the tireat West
will hear the howling."
This was, indeed, long ago. Bat these were
the state leaders of the party, and these the

practices under which young Democrats l'.ke
Governor Tiiden were trained. It is true that
this was long ago—in 182!) and 1834—and that
there has been time to change. But in 1866
Mr. Tiiden writes to the "Hou. W. M. Tweed,'

beggiu#
"to present tbe case of Mr. Samuel Alien, a very old
friend ot ours, who is iu great need of a small appointment uuder your department, for which he has
applied. Ho would be content with something fur a
lime of not a very high rank. You know him so well
that 1 need add uothiug. Ho used to be a very efficient and useful worker, and is an entirely reliable
man, tand I should be personally glad if you could

help liim."
This letter, except iu its freedom from vul-

garity

ANNUM,

written.
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profession, and not the man to stand np
agaiust corruption in his own party.
If these statements wera correct
they would
be very powerful reasons for
defeating the
nominee of tbe convention.
If they are untrue, then tbe opposition to Mr. Reed is factious
and unreasonable; and it does not follow, because this committee believe what
they say, and
are williog to stand by it, that their conclusions
own

be accepted by their fellow citizens.
It is not true for example, that Mr. Reed waa

most

nominated by the solid weight of Cumberland
On the contrary, 24 Cum oeragainst York.

delegates out of 130 voted for Mr. Burand 28 York delegates out of 12S voted
for Mr. Reed. It the annortinnm«nt
ΚβΛ,ι
105 tor (Jumbeilaod and 108 for York, as this
committee say it should have been, the result
would have been unchanged ; Mr. Reed receiving the same proportion of the vote of both
counties, would have had a majority of 9 instead of 13.
It i9 not true that the defeat of Mr. Burleigh
was the work of office-seekers and
placemen,
or was accomplished by Senator Hamlin's iminterference. In Deering, where Mr.
amlin's letter was read in the caucus, it helped secure a full delgation for Mr. Burleigh. In
Portland, 1040 voteis supported Mr. Iteed in
the caucuses, carrying every ward, against 393
for Mr. Burleigh.
Personal motives no doubt
operated on both sides, bat it would be a great
mistake to suppose that these 1046 men were
all or mainly office-seekers or placemen; and it
would be equally a mistake to construe their
support of Mr. Reed as an affront to Mr, Burleigh or his frienijs. They were not opposed to
Mr. Burleigh on his own account, but
they were
in tavor of Mr. Reed, and they owe no
apology
to anybody for supporting the candidate of
land

leigh ;

ertinent

their choice.

It is not true that Mr. feed,in canvassing the
district, went beyond the example set by Mr.
Burleigh. Both candidatesjmade a thorough

canvass; if this practice is to be censured, then
Mr. Burleigh's courseras well as Mr. Heed's is
It does not appear that
open to criticism.
either of them made any unbecoming promisee
or pledges.
Mr. Reed's friends in this city announced distinctly that they bad no offices to
promise to active workers."
There remains
only the comparison of the
two candidates in point of ability and courage.
The Advertiser has always done justice to Mr.
Burleigh's manly position m Congress. He is
not a professional reformer, bat be is an honest
man, and has done some honest service in exposing the mismanagement of the navy yard at
Kittery. He deserves the respect and confidence of liis constituents and would have been
entitled to the united support of the
Repablicans of the first district if be had been renominated by their delegates. Λ majority of the
delegates preferred Mr. lieed, aud the same
unanimous support is due to him. Mr. Reed is

young man, but not too yoang to have dishimself in an arduous and crowded
profession. If not preeminent he is at least eminent at the bar. On the platform, it is bard
to find his equal in the state. He lacks neither
courage nor self-respect, and has already bad »
legislative experience which qualifies him for
the larger duties to which he is called.
The
Portland convention had to choose between
two good caadidates, and by a small
majority,
after due deliberation, preferred Mr. ItewL
The objections to this choice are not well taken, and it is not to be believed that they will
much affect the average voter who will bring
in bis verdict on the 11th of September.
a

tinguished

[From the Chicago Tribune.]

One of Tilden's Reforms.
Au interesting leaf from the history of Mr.
Samuel J. Tilden, Reformer, is famished
by
the Hon. J. K. Edgerton, of Fort
Wayne, Ind.
late President of the Grand Rapids & Indiana
Railroad Company, a life-long Democrat, and
one of the most prominent
capitalists of his
state.

Tha particular Tftfnrm

how fully aud without

the traditions of his party? Does he agree
with Governor Hayes? Will he. if elected,
decline to remove or tj appoiLt to the subordinate non-pslitical offices, exccpt for real and
not partisan cause? If not, how can his electribution of the

"spoils

a

wWa>i
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lates is the reformation of that railroad company; and the account Mr. Edgerton cave of it
was first published in the Fort
Wayne Senti-

nel, the Democratic organ of that city, in 1872,
before Tilden was talked of for the Presidency.
The Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroad Company, it appears, was organized in 186U, on the
1st of May, of which year the Continental

Improvement Company,

as it was called, contracted to build the road from Fort Wayne to
Traverse Bay, and furnish the eqaipment. The

Continental Improvemenc Company was simply a Credit-Mobilier Ring organized for swallowing np the bona-fide stock subscriptions,

local subsidies, and all other available assets
of the railroad company. Samuel J. Tilden
was interested in the Continental
Improvement
Company, and, besides, was its confidential
his
oittce
as such being to invent
legal adviser,
and engineer the legal contrivances without
which it is impossible for a Credit-Mobilier
Ring to steal a railroad.
This Credit-Mobilier Ring .of Mr. Reformer
Tilden's, with him as the legal engineer of the
steal, began operations by procuring the issue
to itself by the road which was to be stolen of
$1,230,000 bonds for the purpose of equipping
the road, which the Ring bad already contracted lo do.
That is, the Credit-Mobilier
Ring in the railroad directory bestowed upon
themselves as a gratnity this $1,230,000.
As after this thete still remained assets of
the Railroad Company to be stolen, Mr. Tilden's Credit Mobilier Ring.with him still as the
legal engineer of its stealing, proceeded therewith. It made a contract with the Ring, under the dummy name of "R. D. Barclay and
his associates, by which was to be given to
him for completing the road and equipment
all the unapplied assets, including about $000,000 of city, county, and private subscriptions,—
enough to pay for the work actually done by
the Ring,—$1,800,000 of firat-mortgage bonds
and a majority of $1,000,000 of the capital
stock. To realize upon the the plunder it was
necessary that these $1,800,000 of bonds should
lie made marketable. This was effected by the
Ring through a contract with the Pennsylvania Company and other roads in the same interest. By this contract they guaranteed interest upon the $1,800,000 bonds, and in return
tbe Grand Rapids & Indiana line was to be
leased to them for ninety-nine years lor practically nothing besides payment of the interest
guaranteed. This contract had to be ratified
by the stockholders in the Grand Rapids &
Indiana Company. That ratification was secured by votiog over tbree-quarters of a million of stock regularly pledged by tho Ring as
collateral, and of course voted in tbe Ring interest.
The result of it was that Mr. Tilden's CreditMobilier Ring, investing only his eminent legal abilities in engineering the theft, did steal
tbe road, transferred it to the lessees, and for
themselves secured the $1,800,000 guaranteed
bonds, besides what was realized out of the
subsidy subscriptions. Such is the history of
this reform operation of Mr. Reformer Tilden,
us
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peachable character. As t!ie Democratic campaign, with deafening din and blaze, is all for
reform, and as it is boasted the reform prom-

ised is that of which Tilden of himself is the
pledge, this chapter from his record as a reformer is valuable aa indicating tie quality of
reform his election would guarantee.
The mountain travel is light, but a recent effort to rcduce prices was not successful. There
will be an increase of travel in August, as a
large number of excursion tickets have been
sold to parties visiting the Centennial.
The
truth is the Centennial bas proved au over-

powering

attraction.

Books Received.
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question Mr. Tilden acknowledged ten years
ago the original Democratic doctrine that to
tlio victor belong the spoil*. This doctrine and
the practice under it are prolific sources of a
large part of "the evils, licenses and wrongs"
which he now bewails. Has he changed his
opinions upon the subject? Docs ho renounce

tion, which would theu be merely

Advertiser.1

The Bidtleford Manifesto.
Tbe committee appointed at the
Bidtleford
conference three weeks ago have reported. The
is
a bill of indictment
report
against the Republican convention which nominated Mr. Reed
for Congress, and the six counts are drawn
with
great skill. The committee invite the Republicans of this district to join iu the selection of
a new candidate.
1. Because York county is
entitled to the honor of furnishing a candidate.
2. Because the defeat of Mr.
Burleigh was the
work of ambitious office seekers and
disappointed placemen.
3. Because the district
committee gave York county less than her proportionate representation in tbe convention, 4.
Because Senator Hamlin's interference was undignified and impertinent. S. Because Mr. Reed
obtained the nomination by his own
personal
efforts. 6. Because Mr. Reed is a
young man
not directly connected with the
great business
interests of the district, not pre-eminent in bis

is such as any of those earlier Demo-

ULUbcs nuui

IN ADVANCE.

[From the Portland

Robeson, let him
immediately, and brought to

printed from the Advertiser, which sets forth
the reasons given by the Biddelord Committee
for refusing their support to the candidate
tor Congress nominated by the
Republican
District Convention, and which answers
them fully and conclusively. It will be a
matter of lasting regret to such of that
committee as are honorable men, that they

til A

At Largc-WILLIAM W. THOMAS.
NATHAN A. FARWEIiL..

Apply

SUMMER RESORTS.

Summer

A.

Current Notes.
As to Mr.

represents.

duly presented to the only appropriate tribunal which could pass on them—the Convention chosen by the Republicans oi this

Ever offered in Portland. Every
piece must be sold at some price
as we are determined to open a

on

bought

HOUSE

FOR

Bargains

in

or

19G Franklin
Price $ilOO. Inquire nt
FRANKLIN STREET.

PLEASANT Lower Rent of 5 rooms, at 38
Chestnut Street, for $15 per month to a small
to
L. TAYLOR.
178 Commercial Street.

A

Greatest

Security,
Portland,
taxes paid, etc.,
ON vicinity—Rents collected,
and sold.
Commission. Houses
to F.

69

tTlie

CABINET

Estate

Patterson's Keal
BULLETIN.

RENT of 7 Rooms at

To Let.
easterly half of residence corner of Free
and High streets, now occupied by VV. H. An·
derson.Esq. Possession given first of May.
■e of
F. W. LXBBÏ,
42 Exchange St.
a~prl8dtf

HAMLIN

SMITH,

To be Let.

family. Apply
my27dtf

Τ SIK. ΕΚ WKKKS.

31 t-2 Exchange Ht.

myl3dtf

A

&

furnace, ças,

>Sebago water, and all the modern improvements of a first-class house. Inquire of «JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Danforth St.
apr4dtt

SIX

To Let.

WILLIAM

OP1 NEW

Two houses and three lots of land in Providencé,
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland property.
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of
E. PONCE,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
aprlSdtf

teen

OHIO.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

OUT

If you have any scrip this is the

JiUL Office, City.

rooms at No. 10 Atlantic street, up stairs
Gas, Sebago, Cemented Cellar, &c. A very
pleasant rent for a small family
T. S. LAUGHLIN.
Jne21dtf

Street·

OF

TO BE

CLOSED

jul4tf

FORJALE.

To Let.

Roofed Cottage,
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at
Woodford's Comer; will be let to a small family.
WARREN SPARROW,
Apply to
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
jul6dtf

—

Ki'ilt.

nr

first class residence, centrally situated on
StafliStreet; all furnished. Address
P. O, BOX 1602.
ju28dtf
A

or

A Desirable lient.

RUTHERFORD B. HA FES,

A

jyldtf

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

FOB PRESIDENT,

House tots lor Sale.

opp.

MEW

jul3dtf

—AND—

ami good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and Plums, connected with the
house. Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
;y7dti*
Congress Street.

Kent reasonable

IIOTEL TO LEASE.

A

CLOTHING

Sebago,

*"

THE

OF

230 61-100 tous

LOT of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
centrally loeated, and in a good neighborhood.
There is gas, Sebago witer and a sewer in the street.
Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 403 Congress
»
Street.
jy7dtt

commu-

Our Entire Stock

Commercial St.

100

or reserve

TEEMS $8.00 PER

and to roads and bridges in the new and pool
sections ot the state.
The people of Maine may want a change :
but they will wait until some other
party applies than that which the Maine Standard

necessarily tor publication

OUT.

SELLING

GOOD 21 story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas,

A

PLEASANT rent of six rooms in perfect order;
nag gas and Sebago.
Kent $250,
Apply to L.
TAYLOR, 178 Commercial street.
myl2-tl

MASON

Moclianic

on

St., woodfoid's Corner. For particulars inquire of
jylitdlm
C. ROGERS, on the premised.

—

SAMUEL THURSTON,

corner

popular hoarding house,
ing nineteen rooms with all modern conveniences.
This property can be examined any time alter thiee
o'clock p.m. Terms liberal
For particulars inquire at Ε. E. UPHAM & CO.'SReal Estate Agency,
7 Exchange Street.
Portland, June 17, 1876.
jy21dlm
as a

House to Let
FOR SALE,
Ο M INDIA ST., in Cammett Block, between Congress and Federal Sts., containing 13 rooms,
House, Wo. 10 Emery Street.
gas and Sebago. Possession given immediately. Ap-V
JAS. R. LUNT &CO., Druggists,
ply to
FflJil'S "House is very thoroughly built and in
546 Congress Street.
ju28dtf
X peffect repair. It contains 15 rooms, hath
room, hot and cojfi water, water closets, gas, Sebago,

testify

public

on

not

Kvkby regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal.

the
property situated
of Park and Gray streets, at present occupied
THAT
flrst-class and
contain-

Fflr fiinlo

Street,

Franklin

rooms.

A

of music

well known

indispensable,

Ilonsc for Sale.

ThompMon Block,
IN IMiddlc
Hired. Good location below the Post

IHcPhail Pianos
Letter from Prof. J. K. Paine, ProicM«or

Bargain.

a

Apply
Jne21dtf

Wholesale Store,

corner

Premiums.

For Sale at

cases

but as a guaranty ci good faith.
We cannot undeitake to return
nications that are not used.

SCHR.
burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails and rigging,
MICAH SAMPSON,
to

To Let.
AUGUST MEETING,
first-class Tencmeuts to let in Fremont
TWOPlace,
opposite Park. Inquire of E. PONCE,
Middle anil Exchange St,
JOHN C. PROCSlli, 9th and lOtli.
TER, 25 Exchange St.
j u21tf

$2,500

all

&c.

city,

SE BAGO LAKE,

tickets low. Both rents only $'200.
Also three rooms at Ni) 57 Fore Street, Portland
for $5.50 per month. Apply to
WM. H. J Ε KRIS, Reai Estate Agent.
Portland, July 27, 1876.
Jy28dlw*

For Sale.
I1ATTIE E. SAMPSON,

CAMPMEETING.
STATE

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are In

IN
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THE MAINE

IN

tenement

LOWER

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 29, 1876

Gorham Village—13 rooms—very pleasantly
located, only three minutes walk to depot.
Early and late trains to and from Portland. Season

To Let.
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Two Good Rents.

sunny rent of seven rooms, up
66 Danforth St., old number.
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year, if paid io advance at $2.00 a year.
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vast dis-

of office"

among his
partisans, relieve the country ef the evils which
mainly spring from that very practice?

Transfer of beauty by simple vaccination is
the newest trick in France. The following advertisement recently appeared ;n a I'aris paper:
"Madame Χ. X. permits herself to say that
she has the skiu white to pearl, full health, the
cheek of roses, face of sweet expression, blue
eyes, b!ack hair, figure coquette, therefore is
full of health. She will be vaccinated next
Tuesday, aud in as short a time as passible the
lymph of her arm will be ready for the vaccination of anybody desiring to possess all these
mentioned charms. For terms, apply," etc.

Fire aud Finnic. From tbc German of Levin
Schucking. Translated by Eva M. Jofinsou. Paper, 175 pp., price 75 cents. New York: D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Bailey & Noyes.
Clam»ical Antiquities, Old CSreek Life» One
of the History Primers.
By J. P. Mahatty, A. M.
New York: D. Appleton & Co.
Clotli, 101 pp.
Portland : Bailey & Noyes.

Logic. One of the Science Primers. By W. Stanley Jevons. Cloth, illustrated, 126 pp. New York :
D. Appleton & Co. Portland : Baiiey & Noyes.
Illustrated Lcmobi in Our Lan)(UBge« or
How lo Hpcak and Write Correctly. By
G, P. Quackenbos. LL. D. Cloth, 180 pp. New
York: D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Bailey &

Noyes.
Turguaud. By Ellice Hopkius. Paper,
124 pp.,price 5) cents. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Cripp·» the Carrier. A Woodland Tale. By
Kit-hard Doddridge Blackmore. Paper, 165 pp.,
price75cents. New York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland : Loriug, Short & Harmon.
Miarboard and Ports The "Netto" Along Shore*
By George II. Hepworth. Cloth, 237 pp. New
York: Harper & Brothers, Portland: Loring,
Romc

Short & Harmon.
or Nuininer Catarrh:
Its Naand Treatment. By George M. Beard, A. M.,
ΛΙ. D.
Cloth, 266 pp. iNcw York: Harper &
Biothers. Portland: Loting, Short & Harmon.

Hay Fercr,
ture
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News and Other Items.
Mrs. Custer, the widow of Gen Custer, offeis to dis'ribute the packs of stag hounds and
fox hounds formerly owned by bcr husband,
amon^ gentlemen in New York who will pay
the express charges on them and provide them
with good homes.
Senator West of Louisiana, chairman of the
Senate committee on railroads, has been sued
for $5000 for services rendered by his privat3

secretary. Among other good deeds he claims
to have negotiated the sale of $50,000 in bonds
of the Pacific railroad.
Count Wilhelm von Arnlm, son of the Gerstatesman who has fallen under Bismarck's displeasure, in now sojourning in New
York. He is accompanied by his wife.
Niagara Falls is the first destination
of the Count
and Countess, thence tbey will go to Philadelman

phia, where

protected stay will be made.
Cockney at the Falls of Niagara when asked
how he liked them, replied: "They are 'andsome, quite so; but they don't quite hanswer
my hexpectations; besides I got thoroughly
vetted and lost my 'at. I prefer to look at 'em
in an hengraving in'ot weather and in the
'ouse."
Mrs. Mary Bogardus, of Columbus, Ohio,

burned the child to death bnt for the heroic interference of a young lady who, attracted by
the child's cries, hastened to its rescue.

is.suggested

that in the new College of
Cookery the Freshman class will wash the
dishes; the Sophomore class peel and slice; the
Junior class roast and broil; and the Senior
class speculate on the dynamics of food. What
class, then, will an over-ruling providence des-

ignate to eat

the food

prepared?

There

seems

to be We an opening for hardened and unrepentant criminals.
Of Gen. Jeff. Thompson, the ex confederate
who passed through St. Louie a few days ago,
the Globe-Democrat of that city says:
"His
health is quite poor, and the probability is that
he will remain at his old home in Buchanan
county and not return to Louisiana, where he
miuiiencku uiaeaae υ y

exposure

in lue

malarial

The

general is greatly changed
Quixotic days when be boasted of

swamps.

sinceylbe

owning tbe cattle of a thousand bills."
A Eitonch doctor claims that one half of the
so-called diowned persons are burried alive,
and that tbey may be brought to life by proper
treatment after having been "several hours
under water-" His remedy is to pour out the
water, pour ia and inject alcoholic stimulants
and use a whip energetically, or hot Iron· in
bad cases. He says that life remains longest
in the intestines, and that tbey may be stimulated to such an extent by heroic treatment tbat
the heart will resume its action.

England and the Middle Statis annually pay a profit of over §1,500,000 to the pastoffice department. In 1875 they paid in as an
excess of receipts over expenditures of 31,665,168.42. The single State of New York
showed a surplus of earnings of 9832,022 36,
New

anïPennsylvania cleare.l

8378,527.82 for the
Alaska cleared $61.41, and tbat

government.

was the only instance outside of New England
and the Middle States where the running ex
penses of tbe postal service were not in excess

of tbe

expenditures.

Archbishop Connolly.—The
Bev. Thomas L. Connolly, Archbishop of
Halifax, died in tbat city Thursday night of
Death

of

most

congestion of the brain after an illness of but
twenty-four hours. He was born in Cork, Ireland, received his education in Ireland and
Italy and entered tbe Eranciscian order. On
invitation of Archbishop Walsh of Canada he
came over to this country and settled in Canada. He was consecrated Bishop of St John,
Ν. B., in 1852, and was translated to Halifax
April, 1859, as successor to tbe most Rev. Wm.
Walsh. First Archbishop, where be remained
until bis death. Archbishop Connolly was a
man of eminent ability and great e'cquence.
Both in Ireland and in this country be was disan eloquent preacher and able
theologian. His purity of life and simplicity of
heart won for him many friends. He delivered
many sermons in the United States, among
them one at the Catholic cathedral in this city
on tbe occasion of tbe consecration of Bishop

tinguished

as

Healey.
New Coppek Mines.—Valuable copper mines
have been discovered at Lisbon. Ν. H. Tho
assays fifty dollars to tbe ton in value. A
shalt has already been sunk forty-five feet
Through the agency of Mr. H. W. Bipley, two
companies have been formed to work tbe mines.
State Aseayer Bartlett is now on tbe ground
ore

making observations.

THE INDIANS.

Gloomy Prospect

for the

Gens. Terry and Crook Fear

Lewjston, July 28.—Androscoggiiis of Lewof Boston 5.
Bangor·
Bangob, July 28.—The farm buildings of A.
C. Pierce ot Hudson, consisting of & house,
iston 24,

Egglestons
Fire

near

ell and two barns, together with 35 tons of hay,
50 fleeces of wool and some cattle were destroyed by lire yesterday morning.
The buildings were new and valuable. Loss
about $3000; insuied in the Bangor Mutual for

$1300.

MASSACHUSETTS.
IS read

Work.

or

Nkwbdkypobt, July 28.—Forty Irishmen
yestetday demanded of the mayor "bread or
work." Tbe ringleader is the owner of thre e
houses, and they average §1000 per man in real
estate, with large deposits in savings backs.

NEW YORK.
Centennial Crew from Cornell.
Yoek, July 28,—Tbe alumni and
undergraduates of Cornell University are forming a permanent alumni association, and propose to furnish pecuniary aid in sending a crew
to the Philadelphia regatta
George William Carlin Decline*.
George William Curtis emphatically declares
that he will not be a candidate for tbe gubernatorial Domination.
Failure.
The failure of M. Chrufield & Bots, general
brokers and dealers in drugs, Cedar street, is
reported. Liabilities $60,0C3.
Killed by Ihe Caving in oi an EmbankA

New

ment.

While a gang of laborers on the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Great Western railroad were
excavating a high hill this morning at East
Newark, N. J., the embankment caved in,
burying several workmen. Michael Fewert
and John Roach were killed.
Another Tildcn-Heudricks Conference.
Λ

„t.

λ',

it„„.ι_:„i

has arrived there and is the guest of Senator
O'Brien. A conference will be held to day by
Messrs. Tilden, Hendricks and Curtin.

Fort) -Fourth

Congress— First Session.
SENATE.
Washington, D. C., July 28.

The chair submitted a communication from
the Secretary of War announcing that the State
of Texas and International & Great Northern
Railroad Company offer to donate to the United States the site upon which Fort Elliot is located. iu the state of Texas.
Referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs. Also communications from the Attorney General and Postmaster General in answer to tbe Senate resolution of the 24th inst., informing the Senate as
to the number of employes in the departments
etc. Laid on the table.
Mr. Edmunds moved that when the Senate
adjourn today it be until Monday next, as a
mark of rt-spt-ct to Senator Caperton, whose
fnneral occurs today. Agreed to.
Mr. Edmunds submitted au order in regard
to the impeachment trial, providing that it be
resumed Monday at noon. Agreed to.
Mr. lugalls from tbe Committee on Pension?,
reported with amendments House bills granting pensions to Mrs. Elizabeth A. Custer, widow of the late brevet Maj. Gen George A. Custer, and to Maria Custer and Emaouel H. Custer, mother and father ot deceased. Placed on
the calendar.
The amendments reduce the pension to tbe
widow of General Custer from S50 to $30 per
month, and also strike out the name of the
father of deceased, so as to grant pensions to
his widow and mother only.
Mr. Boutwell from the Committee on Commerce, reported with amendment House bill to
amend titles 43 and 52 of Revised Statutes concerning commerce and navigation, and for tbe
regulation of (team vessels (known as steamboat bill,) Placed on the calendar.
Mr. Sargent from the Committee on Appropriations, reported favorably on the House bill
making appropriation to defray tbe expenses of
a joint select committee to
Inquire into Chinese
immigration. Passed.
Mr. Wallace introduced a bill authorizing tbe
Seretary of tbe Treasury to use the surplus of
moneys heretofore appropriated. Referred to
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Mr. Frelinghuysen from the conference committee on tbe consular and diplomatic appropriation bill, reported to tbe Senate that the
committee are uuable to agree, and moved that
the Senate further insist upon its amendment
and agree to a further conference.
Mr. Hamlin said it seemed to him that tbe
time lud arrived when the Senate should adhere to its amendments.
The bill came from
the House. It was one of great injury to the
commerce of the country.
The consular part
of the b II had beeu dealt with by men who
know nothing about it. They were like angels
of destruction scattering ruin around them.
There had been a recklessness in the treatment
cf our consular affairs which challenged the
attention of the Senate,
Mr. Edmunds thought that the Senate should
recede from all its amendments increasing ap
propriations and adhere in tbe strictest sense
to its amendments and change of existing law.
He would say to the Houee, "We will take
what moLey you appropriate, but the Senate
owes it to itself to economize and to retrenchment to adhere."
The river and harbor appropriation bill was
taken up by tbe Senate and recommitted with
instructions to report tbe bill so that the total
amount appropriated by it lhall not exceed Ç5,.
■

Troops.
a

Severe

000,000.

Campaign.

Tbe

General Sheridan Confident.
New Yobî, July 28.—A Chicago special says
tu»
sungrs » ueu. ojeriuau a
neaoquarters
from Geo. Crook of ihe 23d instantiate that
the Indians are all up in the mountains, and
that there is where all the fighting will have to
be dooe.
Gen. ,Crook says that the Indians know
every foot of those ranges of which we are decidedly ignorant, and can guard every pass and
ambuscade us at every step. Having plenty of
dried meat, they can make a prolonged resistance, and can burn the forest about our ears
while keeping free from
fire
themselves.
Their hunting parties keep out on the buffalo
fresh
meat
to
their
ranges, adding
stores every

day.
The veteran officers say that it would be wise
to accept volunteer regiments, if only to relieve
the 1st, 4th, 6th and 8th cavalry, which are stationed in other territories when they ought to
be marched to the front to crash the Sioux at
A regular tidal wave of
one blow.
troops

ought to be on tbe march now to support the
approaching movement It is hoped that our

impetuous Lieutenant General will avoid tbe
error committed by the government
during the
first tew days of the rebellion—the error of not

sendingyenough men into tbe field to finish the
war thoroughly and at once.
"Ibm astounded," says Gen. TeJry to Gen.

Crook*"at'lbe numbers and skill of the enemy.
This command will fight to the last man, but
the officers and soldiers recognize the formidable character of the task before them, and are
radically down on all half-way military experi-

If the lessons of the past month are not
thrown àwày in high places, Gen. Custer will
not bavMdied in vain."
Gen. Sheridan looks upon tbe despatches receivedas "scarey" in the extreme, but says
there is no reason to believe tbat there is
auy
insecure feelingamong thesoldiers. He thinks
the Indian war will be short, that it Is not incipient rebellion, aud that it will not require
the marshalling of the hosts of the natiou to
beard (he Indian in his wigwam, and he does
not jhink it advisable to get frightened.
Gen. Sheridan's despatch to Gen. Crook immediately after the Rosebud fight was, "Hit
them^again and bit them harder." and he says
he is confident that it will be done.
Dnerler· from Hitting Bull'* Kami.
ment

Washington, July 28.—The following

received here

Washington, Jaly 2S —Before the committee on the whiskey trials to-day the) examina-

Base Bait

to-day :

was

Chicago, July 28.
Gen. Sherman, Washington :
Indians
who were in Caster's fight
Eight
have reached the Cheyenne agency. They re-

poruthat the main body of the Indians are in
froutjjjf Gen. Crook. Gen. Terry is moving

further South. It m also reported tbat
large
numbers are coming back to theCbeyenne and
othei^tgencies. These Indians left the hostile
camp>on the 19th. They will be retained as
prisoners. They report tbat ten Indians belonging to the Cheyenne agency were killed in
Caster s figbt. I have notified Gen. Crook.
P. H. Sheridan,
(Signed)

Lieut. General.

amendments of tbe House to the bill
providing for tbe completion of the Washington monument were agreed to and the bill was

passed.

Mr. Ingalla called up the House bill for tbe
sale of the Osage ceded lands in Kansas to
actual settlers.
Τ

IU

χ —

Λ

il-

l-Ml

-·ί

companies.

Mr Wrfgbt submitted a substitute for the 8th
section, so as to provide only for the payment

of the

fees for attorneys retained by settlers
against Pacific railroad companies.
Mr. Allison moved an amendment to the substitute so as to provide tbat the balan.-e of the
proceeds of the sales of lands after payment of
attorney's fees shall be covered into the treasury of tbe United States, to tbe credit of the Indian civilization fund authorized by treaty with
the Osage Indians.
Pending discussion, Mr. Allison from the
conference committee ou tho military appropriation bill, made a report and it was ordered
printed and laid over till Monday.
The Senate resumed the consideration of tbe
bill in regard to tbe sale of tbe Osage Indian
lands, and Mr. Allison's amendment was agreed
to, ai also the substitute of Mr. Wright for the
8th section.
The question recurred on the motion of Mr.
Edmunds to strike out the 8th section of the
bill as perfected by Messrs. Wright and Allison, and it was agreed to, yeas 26, nays IX.
Mr. Ingalls moved to amend so to provide
that the price of land shall be §1.25 instead of
81.40. Agreed to.
Pending discussion ou the bill the Senate at
5 o'clock adjourned until Monday.

HOUSE.
The House, after the reading of tbe journal,
proceeded to the consideration of tbe Virginia
contested election case of Piatt, vs. Goode.
The discussion was continued until 2 o'clock
when a resolution reported by tbe miuority of
the committee that Goode the sitting
member,
was entitled to the seat was
adopted, yeas 10l>,

nays 99.
A second vote as required by
parliamentary
law on agreeing to tbe resolution as amended
(tbat is by substitution of the miuority resolution for it), resulted yeas 105, nays 97, so that
Goode retains his seat as representative from
the 2d district of Virginia.
Mr. Abbott of Massachusetts, who some time
since was declared entitled to the seat held by
Erost, came forward, was sworn in and took bis

seat.

On motion of Mr. Banning of Ohio the bill to
tbe charge of desertion from Nelson
Tiffany of the 25th Massachusetts Volunteers
was takeu up aud passed
notwithstanding the
President's veto.

remove

υι

«u<.

on

WASHlNttTOa.

1

~

take up tbe House bill for tbe e jualizatiou of
bounties of soldiers who served in tbe late war
for tbe Union. Rejected, yeas 20, nays 27.
Tbe Senate then proceeded with the consideration of the bill in regard to tbe Osage ceded
lands, the pending question being on the motion of Mr. Edmunds to strike out the 8th section, which provides for payment by the United States of tbe costs and necessary expenses
incurred in prosecuting the two suits against
the Leavenworth, Lawtence & Galveston Railroad Company, and the Vlissouri, Kansas &
Texas Railroad Company, to 'est the validity of
title to a portion of the lands claimed by those

civil service

x.txiîssuuii,

reform,

Hum

made

a

tue

cummiuee

report

m

regard

charges against Mr. Purnam, declaring that
bribes could bave been received by Purnam
for appointments made by, him.
Printed and
to

no

Executive Nominations.

Washington. July 28.—The President sent,
the following Dominations to the Senate
to-day:
Finley, U, S. Attorney for
Ca'.hbert J ones of Louisiana, Consul Kentucky;
at Tripoli,
and a number of nominations to be assistant
H. F.

surgeons in the army with the rank of

first

lieutenant, which included Edmiu Ë. Gardner
of Maine, and Henry G. Burton of Vermont,
llay» Exonerated.
The House Judiciary Committee will make a
report in the case of Congressman Hays of
Alabama, charged with having sold a cadetship, closing as follows and signed by a major-

ity

of the members now here :
"There is not only no reason to suspect that
Mr. Hays received any money, but there is
also no reason to suspect that ho bad the
slightest knowledge that Lilly was being paid
for what he
w'as.doing."
Varions Matter*.
Mr. Isaiah
chief of the bureau of
Hansocm,
construction and repairs in the
navy, was under
on

examinationïto-day

belore the committee

expenditures in the navy department·.

POLITICAL.
Kama· "Reformei ».'■

Τορεκλ, Kansas, July 28.—The Independent

Reform State Convention
yesterday adopted
resolutions endorsing the reformed
Indianapolisiplatform. and'Peter Cooper for President.
M. l·.. Hudson'was nominated for Governor.

recommitted.
Mr. Kaudall of Pa., from the committee of
conference on the military academy bill, submitted the report of the committeo ou said bill.
The original estimate had beeu $137,470. The
appropriation of last year had beeu $301,740.
The appropriation committee had this last year
recommended $'231,241. The bill as passed by
the House appropriated $259,231 and
by the
Senate $308,841. As it came from the conference committee it
appropriated $200,0113. Tbe
report was then adopted.
The House proceeded to consider the a tion
of the reports of the committee on naval affairs.
Alter a speech by Mr. Lewis of Alabama in
support of the majority leport the matter went
over without action and tbe Houae at
0 o'clock

adjourned.

nETBUKOM)UlU4L.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT

TWENTY FOUlt

HOUKS.

Wab Dei-'t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, U.C.,
>
July 20, (1 Α. M ))

For ftew Engtlnud,
raiu near the coast during the morning, followed by dealing and warmer weather, winds
veering to westerly, aud stationary or slowly
falling barometer.
Cautionary signals continue at Wood's Hole,
Boston, Thatcher's Island, Portland and

EastporL
W. J. Forsyth, who was injured by a fall
Thursday at Newburyport, Mass., died yesterday.

tion of-Bluforii Wilson was continued.
He
wished to make an addition to bis testimony of
in
reference
to
the
Barnard
letter.
yesterday
Either ιυ the body of that letter or in an accompanying document there was a statement
from Emory S. Fos jrof St. Ljuis, to the effect that the President was himself charged
with being a partj t> defraud the government
of its revenues. I have no doubt that the President made his endorsement as much with refreeuce to that fact and that allegation as with
reference to the allegation that Babcock was a
party and that "Jim" Casey, the President's
brother-in-law, was tpeuly asserting that the
Secretary of the Treasury would not hold his
office 3'J days.
By reference to a letter addressed to me by
Gen. Bristow, under date of Aug. 7th, written
in the Treasuiy department, 1 find that the
Secretary of the Treasury bad addressed an
official communication to the President askiug himf or permission ta publish that endorsement, and at that date (Aug. 7th) he had received no answer.
1 or the purpose of fixiug the date when tho
"Sylph" telegram was discovered, I refer to a
letter of Gen. Bristow to me, written Aug. U,
1875, and which I have no objection to mike a
part of the record,
The letter cautions Mr. Wilson to bo careful
with whom he talked as the time was approaching when he must make a square fight with the
thieves. He also informs him that Porter and
Babcock are disturbed because they bave heard
tbat Bristow had seen the "Sylph" despatch.
Bristow also expresses a determination to fight
the thieves. He asks that Webster be requested to write the President a letter setting forth
the facts about the whiskey ring.
The Secretary of the Treasury and myself
having been ordered by the President to see that
no goftty man should escape
if it could be
avoided, on consultation it was virtually con
eluded tbat the President could not go back on
that injunction without etulifying himself and
placing his officers in a false position, and
therefore we resolved to leave the whole matter
of Gen. Babcock's alleged connection with the
whiskey ring at St. Louis to be dealt with by
the local officers there. Until about the first of
December and I ay tnsay until it was known
absolutely that Bibcock had been indicted, the
•relations of Gen. Bristow and myself with the
President were passable, but as soon as it was
seen that Gen. Babcock was to be indicted the
idea of a military court of inquiry was brought
to the front, to mv knowledge, bv Babcock and
bis friends. The fact that the President of the
United States took the ground that that military court should supersede the proceedings
before the civil tribunals at St Lîuis, was taken by myself and the Secretary to be a marked
indication ot bis purpose to defeat the prosecution iu that city.
In the next place, it is a fact tbat I heard
nothing from the President of the charge that
I had put spies upon him, or of the forged
letter which was adduced against me, as stated
iu my testimony yesterday, until it was seen
and known tbat Gen. Babcock was indicted.
Gen. Hendersou was dismissed in opposition to
my written protest addressed to the Secretary
of the Treasury, in which i called the attention
of the Secretary to the fact tbat L was advised
officially by Eaton of the counsel fbr the government, that Judge Treat, the pieaiding
justice at the trial in which the alleged objectionable remarks by Gen. Henderson were
made, was said to have declared to Mr Eatou
and to have requested Eatou to notify the
authorities here that in his judgment Gen.
Henderson's remarks contained no reflection
on the President; that Gen, Henderson went
out of his way in an argument in tbat case to
state that in his judgment the President of the
United States was altogether above reproach so
far as be knew, and to pay the President a
compliment. The dismissal of Gen. Henderson was in my judgment a fatal blow to the
prospect of a successful prosecution iu Gen.
B»bcock's case.
Another ground was tbe President's refusal
to remove Jasper D. Ward, U. S. District
At'oruey at Chicago, until he was coufrouted
by evidence on tbe 3d ot December, which
showed that Mr. Ward was a partner in the
Powell distillery and had improper relations
with Jacob Rehm, which statemeut was made
to the President by Hon. Burton C. Cooke of

Chicago.

On the 15th of December, while in the city
of St. Louis, 1 wrote the President of tbe
United States this leiter:

My Dear President:—

Pardon me lor troubling you to read the
enclosed clipping from yesterday morning's
Chicago Tribune. I might under ordinary circumstances have been quite content to let the
matter rest where Mr. Ward's explanation
leaves it, »nd 10 permit that gentleman and
Hon. C. B. Farwell to settle their own difference in their own way.
In view, however, of many misstatements to
myself tbat have reached you, and of the fact
tbat I did not care to go into the matter with
the reporter, I wish to say to you that the whole
story of Mr. Farwell as it relates to me is utterly and unqualifiedly false. Even as a joke
(a poor one at the best) it is wholly without
foundation or warrant in any word or act of
mine in reference to any case, either inside or
outside the whiskey ring suits. If it comes in
your way, I will be obliged if you will show
this to Mr. Farwell if he has been to you with
his complaint against me.
I will take it as a
favor if you will call bis attention to my answer.
The situatiou here at Chicago seems to
be satisfactory.
I return to Washington to-

night.

(Signed, )

Blufobd Wilson,

I wrote that in reply to a charge which Farwell caused to be telegraphed to the Chicago
Tribune that I had, on the occasion of a certain visit to Chicago, said to J. D. Ward while
he was District Attorney, that he most indict
Farwell and Logan, and when Mr. Ward asked me for evidence I said to him, "Damn tbe
evidence, indict them first and find the evidence

afterwards."

The Tribune article was submitted to Mr.
Ward under Mr. Farwell's consideration upon
Farwell's statement that Ward would confirm
it, and upon Mr. Ward's confirming and corroborating it, that it should be published.
Upon its being submitted to Mr. Ward, however, be repudiated it in toto, and denied ever
having any conference or conversation with me
upon which any such interpretation could be
placed. In further response to the question of
the committee, Wilson said both the
Secretary
anrl

mVSaIf

grave

wpta

vpt-v

onrlπ liiQ/1

apprehension as'to what the issue would

be iu the Babcock matter
I learned from toe
President, from C. S. Bell and from the Attorney General that it was in contemplation to
employ Bell to go to St. Louis and report, not
to Mr. Dyer, but directly to the Attorney General, and that the reason for his retention was
that the President understood that Dyer aud
Henderson intended to implicate him in the
frauds if nossible.
When I learned that it was in contemplation
to send this man, Bell, to St. Louis, I induced
them to reconsider their proposed action, and
he wos not employed. It is a fact that the
President was intensely earnest in the Babcock matter in opposition to the views of the
Secretary and myself.
On the 25th of December bo sent for me and
confronted me with the charge that it was reported to him that I was trying to have his
brother Orville
and
bis
son
Fred indicted for conspiracy in the frauds and
iu
the
course
ot
the
conversation
he again asserted to me his firm conviction in
Babcock's innocence and his sease of the great
outrage that bad been perpetrated npon him by
Henderson and Dyer in refusing to send to the
military court at Chicago the originel evidence
contaiued in the records of the civil tribunal at
St. Louis. Col. Grant told the reporter ot the
Ν. Y. Herald in December that Babcock's indictment was the result of a conspiracy between

prominent Treasury officia1, naming myself,
aud Catl Scburz.
This I state, because the reporter, Mr Meeker, told me so tbe same evenand
because
1
ing,
brought the attention of the
President himself to it and on tbe 2d day of
January the attention ot Col. Fred. Grant.
Mr. Wilson in response to questions by Mr.
Cochrane of the committee, said there had
been differences between the President, the
Secretary and himself in relation to the California matter. There were reports from agents
sent thitber that some of tbe officials were inefficient and these facts were mado known to
the President by Commissioner Pratt, Mr.
Yaryan and Mr. Wilson. After this there was
no further
open rupture and renewal of war on
Mr. Yaryan aud himself.
1 state frankly that tbe Secretary and myself
bad decided as early as June or late in May to
resign just as soon as we could do so without
having our motives questioned. It was thought
best both by the President and Secretary that
the resignation should not take place till after
the Cincinnati Convention.
1 never received a reply to my letter of resignation from the President. I do not know
that it has been accepted except seeing the ana

of the name of my successor.
Tbe conversation between the Presideut aad
was
brief.
The President received me
myself
1 slid, "I do this l>y tho advice of
coldly.
friends and also for tho reason that I wish to
put an end to the embarrassment and annoyances to which you are subjected ou my account." The President said, "Very well." He
expressed tho hope that after the Cincinnati
Convention we would have a season of quiet.
iu repiy ιυ a quesmon as u) me names ot the
parties who had Deen operating against him,
Wilson gave the names ol Chas. Farwell. Senator Logan, RepreBeutativo II urlbut and perhaps Sargent of California, together with a
mau named Wm. B. Mooie and one
Stewart, a
dismissed revenue agent.
I attributed the differences between the President and myself to the fact that he believed
liabcock to be innocent, and so believing he
could not sympathize with the prosecuting officers or with the Secretary and myself with tbe
part we took with reference to Ueu.Babcock's
nouncement

case.

suffering from sickness
expressed anxiety reach Cape Mav. In
Mr. Wilson

THE TURKISH WAS.

Bluford Wilson.

MAINE.

MATTERS IN

was

to

and
con-

sideration of the condition of his health the
committee adjourned the examination till Tuesday next.
___

Crime» nuil «Jnnunltiei·.
Deacon Samuel Duttcu of Nortbûeld, Mass.,
aged G5 years, was kicked to death Thursday
η ght by a horse.
The Dederick hay press manufactory in Albany was burned yesterday morning. Loss &50000.
Λ fire early yts'.crday morning in the east
side coal sheds of the 1'rovidence (Jas Company
caused a Isss of Irom §0000 to §10,000. No insurance.

Reported lllnem of the Mullen.
Vienna, July 28.—The N'eue JTreie Presse
asserts that the Sultan of Turkey is dangerous-

ly

Civil Trouble* in Smin,
Pabis, July 28.—The Journal des liebats'
despatch from Semlin, yesterday, says that the
general political position of Servia is growing
more serious, and the partisans of Karageorgewitch becoming more threatening every day.
l'rinee IWilau Desire* Mediation.
Prince Milan is about to return to Belgrade
and endeavor to bring about a mediation of the
powers between Servia and the Poite.

armistice was inevitable within three or
four weeks, and probably would be brought
about by the uuited action of the eix powers.
He thought that tho present difficult és could
he arrauged by partitioning Bosnia between
Austria and Servia, and giving Montenegro to

Cniijimnmiiu Nerîye Elected President ol
Amherst.

Julius H. Seelye
was unanimously chosen President of Amherst
College by the trustees to day.

Amiierst, J uly 28,—Hon.

lor money and account.
London, July 28—12.30 P. M .—American securities—United States bonds, 10-40s, 108|; new 5s, 1UC|;
Erie Railway preferred at 20.

an

Herzegovinia.

*

The KiiHMian Court aud Nrrvin.
The Pall Mall Gazette's Berlin despatch says
that the defeat of tho Montenegrins occasions
much discomfiture at the Russian court, where
Prince Nicholas has been ostentatiously petted.
Some of the Russian diplomatists assert that it
will be impossible for the Czar to repress the
war spirit in Russia if the Turks invade Servia.
The knowledge of this fact probably accounts
for tbe hesitation of the Turks.
Λ Change of Rulers in Turhcr.

Vienna, July 28.—The Tagblatt says that a
change in the rulers of Turkey is an accomplished fact. Adul Hamid Effendi, the younger
brother of Murad Effendi, is regent.
CUBA.
Clara.
Havana, July 27.—On the 21st inst. ai; midnight a party of insurgents numbering about
300, supposed to have been headed by its chief,
Inglesito, entered the town of Santa Clara.
They penetrated to the town and succeeded in
sacking two large provision stores and setting
fire to them. The insurgents were repulsed by
Spanish troops, leaving 7 killed. Troops lost,
six killed and several wounded.
on

Manta

London, July 28—3,00 P. M —Consols at 9G| for
money and account.
Liverpool, July 28.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
is steady; Middling uplands at 5 15-16d; do Orleans
at 6 1-ltkl ; sales of 10,000 bales, including 2000 bales
for speculation and export; receipts 6200"bales, oi
which 6100 bales were American.
Frankfort, July 28.—American securities—New

5's, 1022.

advantage.
MARRIED.

SPEC1A1
In Richmond, July 22, Wm. F. Tibbetts and Miss
Ida M. Smith.
In Belfast, July 22, Geo. S. Ingraham and Miss
Betsey F. Elliot, both ot Knox.
In Northport, July 23. Miss Mellie M. Mariner of
Belmont aud Fred A. Clark of Northport.

DIED.
In this city, July 28, Mrs. Harrie S., wite of Ralph
O. Ward, aged 20 years 11 months,—daughter of the
late Capt. Elbridge Tarbox ot Brewer.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at
her late residence, 13 Monument street. Relatives
and friends are invited to attend. Burial at convenience of the family.
In this city, July 27, Catharine E., infant daughter
of John P. and Jane M. Maher, aged 5 months and
25 days. [Boston papers please copy.
In this city, July 28, Maud Louisa, only child of
George T. aud Augusta A. Cushing, aged 6 mouths.
In West Falmouth, July 28, of scarlet fever, Freddie W. Little, son of Joseph W. and Mary E. Huston, aged 1 yeur 3 months 22 days.

Portland Wholesale iTIarket.
Friday, July 28.—The only change to note to-day
is in sugar, which has gone up again, and to-day is
quoted as high as 11| @ 12c tor granulated and 11 Jc
îor Extra C. with a very strong market. Corn is
quoted at 62c by the car load and 64 @ 65c in bag
lots. Oats sell at 43 @ 45c. Butter is eteady at 20
@ 25c for the nice lots.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
Receipts by τπε Grand Trusk Railroad.—
For Portland 3 cars com, 1 do flour, 1 do rags, 1 do
staves, 16 do lumber, 8 do sundries; New Yoik 1 car
paper; Halifax 1 do iiour; St John, NB, 2 do flour ;
ior connecting ioads—21 cars bark, 7 do lumoer, 4 do
corn, 1 do oats, 5 do sugar, 3 do hay, 1 do eggs, 1 do
horses, 3 do sundries.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to Q.
W. True & Co.

account of

engagement
Excursion party fiom Lewiston
ON
Florence will not make her

FOR

..Quebec

Peruvian

T.

6.15
11.35

water

MARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.
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New York Stock and Money market.
New York. July 28—Evening,—Money easy at li
@ 2 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange dull and
weak at 487J @ 488 for 60 days and 489£ @ 490 for de-

mand.

Gold opened and closed at lllg, with sales in the
interim at 111|. On gold loans rates paid for carrying were è @ 1 per cent, and 2 per cent, to flat for
borrowing. The clearances at the Gold Exchange
Bank were 13,647,000. The customs receipts to-day
The Treasury disbursements were
were $203,000.
$224,000 in gold for interest, $140,000 for bonds, $23,660 in silver, coin.
The following were the closing
ernment securities:
United States coup. 6s,1881
United States 5-20's 1865, old.
United States 5-20*8,1865, new.
United States 5-20's, 1867
United .States 5-20's, 1868
United States new 5's
United States 10-40s, coup

Currencv 6's
The following

were

the

Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pacific Mail
New York Central & Hudson
Erie
Erie prelerred

quotations of Gov120£

,115|

.117$
119$

121*

118J

H8|
...125J

closing quotations
....

ο

70

23*

RR

106

13|

20
42
58
133

Michigan Central

Union Pacific Stock
Panama
Lake Shore
Illinois Central
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago <& Northwestern prelerred
New Jersey Central.

53£
92J

39|

62f
63$

Rock Island.
St. Paul.

-.

St. Paul preferred
Ohio & Mississippi

108
37

68$
12 j

Pittsburg

95

Delaware & Lackawanna
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph
Missouri Pacific

96g

18
6

Atlantic & Pacific preferred
The following were the
Railroad securities :
Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific
Land Grants
Sinking Funds

2*

closing quotations cf Pacific
.108$

104|

94J
18
18

Providence Print Cloths market.
Providence, July 28.—Printing Cloths market
very dull, weak and without sales of significance.
Domestic markets.
New York, Julv 28—Evening.—Flour—receipts
9963 bbls; sales of 21,000 bbls; the market is firmer
and in fair demand lor export and home use; No 2 at
2 25 @ 3 00 ; Superfine Superfine Western and State
at 335@420; latter choice; extra Western and
State at 4 30 @ 4 70 ; choice do at 4 75 @ 4 95; White
Wheat Western extra at 5 00 @ 6 00; Fancy White
Wheat Western at 6 05 @ 7 25; extra Ohio at 4 40 @
6 75; extra St Louis at 4 90 @ 8 50; Patent Minnesota
calx α

atuou^u^j

uuuice

at ο «ji>

(g

β ου

;

souuiern

Kye flour is firm. Coriimeal is
unchanged at 2 60 © 3 25. Wheat—receipts 103,551
bush ; sales of 205,000 bush ; the market is lc better
for prime, aud 2 (a} 3c higher on soft an<l inferior
grades with a fair export and milling demand ; 75 @
83c for No 3 Chicago: 82 @ 85c for No 3 Milwaukee;
90c @ 1 05 for No2 Chicago, latter strictly prime; 93
@ 97 for No 2 Milwaukee, chiefly 95c ; 9Uc @ 1 05 for
ungraded Spring; 115 (ά> 1 17 for No 1 Milwaukee,
chiefly 117 ; 13 @ 115 for No 1 Minnesota ; 1 20 for
Nol Sheboygan; 72j@1U0 for Winter Red Western ; 1 23 @ 1 24 for No I Michigan ; 1 30 for new
White Tenn. Kye is dull and heavy at 50 @ 08c tor
Western; 65 @ 78c for State. Barley nominal. Barley Malt quiet and unsettled. Corn—receipts 97,150
bush; sales of 180,000 bash; the market shade firmer with active business for
export and home_use;
@ 8 50.

for Yellow Southern on dock; 60 @ 62c for White
Soutliorn in store. Oats—receipts 100,494 bush; the
market is steady with a moderate trade ; sales 56,000
bush ; 30 @ 44c foi Mixed Western and State ; 37 @
47c for White Western aud State, including New
York No 1 at 38c; No 2 Chicago 37 @ 3Qc. Coilee—
Rio quiet and firm at 14| @ 183c in gold tor cargoes.
Sugar is quiet and tirmat 8} @ 9c fair to goon refining; 9Jc for prime. Molasses firm with fair inquiry. Rice quiet and unchanged. Petroleum is firm
and rather quiet. Tallow firmer at
8i @ 8g. Naval
Stores—Kosin at 8J @ 8 5-16. Turpentine at 30c.
Pork firmer with better inquiry; new mess at 19 25
@ 19 58. Beef is quiet. Cut Meats quiet—middles
at lOJc for Western long clear ;
10$ for city do. Lard
is Armer; prime steam at 1110
1112$; large sales
seller August at 10 90 @ 11 02; seller September 11 05

@ il m.
Freights to Liverpool firm.
Chicago, July 28.—Flour in dull. Wheat strong
and 3c higher; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 89Jc on the
spot; 90 ((ϋ 90ic seller tor August; 94J @ 94J,c seller
September ; No 3 Chicago Spring at 78 & 78$ ; rejected at 62c. Corn—active demand and higher; No 2 at
46c on spot or seller September
; 45|c seller August ;
rejected 40J @ 41c. Oats firm ; No 2 at 29£c on spot ;
29gc seller August; 29|e seller September. Bye is
firmer at 55c. Barley
nominally unchanged. Provisions—Pork fairly active and shade higher at 18 50
@ 18 60 on the spot; 18 65 @ 18 67. seller September.
Lard is active and shade higher at 10 75 on
spot;
10 82i @ 10 85 seller September.
Bulk Meats easier ;
shoulders 6J @ 6J; short rib sides at 9J @ 9g; short
clear sides 9|
Receipts—7,000 bble tour, 12,000 bush wheat, 119,000 bush corn, 36,00C bash oats. 1600 bush
barley,

1400 bush ol rye.

Shipments 7,500 bbls hour, 49,000 buab wheat, 22,000 bush

corn, 28,000 busn oats, 0000 bust barley,
785 bush rye.
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
higher at 89£c for teller August: 93|c seller for September. Corn |c higher.

Toledo, July 28.—Flour quiet. Wheat is steady
and in good demand ; Nol White
Michigan 119i;
Amber Michigan at 1 05: seller ior
A"Ugust at 1 0l|;
1 U6£ seller Septeoiber; No 2 Amber
Michgan at 80c;
No 1 l\cd Winter new
118; No 2 at I 08;

seller

Au-

gust 1 05; No 3 Bed new 90c. Corn—demand is fair
and market firm ; High Mixed 50£c ; low Mixed
seller for August. 49£c ; seller for September at 49|c ;
no grade Lake Shore 4Γ|ο;
damaged at 39c. Oats are
quiet; Michigan at 33£c; seller August 31Jc.
fcteceipts—100 bbls Uour 6,000 bush Wu^-tt, 31,000
bush Corn, 0,0C0 bush Oats.
Shipments—700 bbls flour,21,000 bush Wheat,22,000
bush|Corn, 2,000 bush Oata.

50jo;

ST

LOUIS, July 28.—Flour quiet aud weak: Snner-

il ne fiUii

υ

ο υυ

extra uo

ύ ZD

ii

(ffi
75; double extia do at 4 00 % 4 25 ; treble do 4 75 @5 25.
Wheat
is moderately active; No 2 Red Fall dull 1 22
@ 1 24
1
cash; 26seller July; 1 14 seller for August; No 3
lied Fall at 93 @ 94c cash;94c seller September. Corn
is firmer ; No 2 Mixed at 40J @ 40|c cash ;
40f @
seller for August. Oats dull and unsettled ; No 2402c
at
28c seller September; rejected 26£c casli.
Rye qu»et
and unchanged. Provisions—Pork is Quiet
and uncbauged—no oflerings. Bulk meats nominal; shoulders at 8c; clear rib and clear sides 10 aud
ottered : saleable £ lower. Bacon is quiet and weak
;
shoulders 8S ; clear rib and clear silies
10$ and 11 (a;

loj—none

@11|.

Receipts—3100 bbls tlour, GO,000 bush wheat, 34,000 bush corn, G,G0i) bush oats, 0U0 bush
barley,
4000 bueh rye, 00 bogs, 00 cattle.
Milwaukee, July 28.—Flour quiet and unchanged ; seller August 92c; seller for September 95c Ko 3
;
Milwaukee at 81c. Corn is firm ; No 2 at 45£ (a> 46c.
Oats are quiet and unchanged; No 2 at 29c.
is
Rye
neglected; No 1 nominally at 62Jc. Barley is lirm ;
No 2 Spriug iu demand at 65c cash ; seller
September
at 72c.

Receipts—3,600 bbls flour, 56,000 bueh wheat.
Shipments—8.000 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat.
Detboit, July 28.—Flour quiet and steady at 6 00
@ 6 40. Wheat—old is dull and lower; new is firm ;
extra White Michigan at 1 28; new 1 21 : No 1 White
Michigan old ottered at 1 25; No 1 Amber offered at
1 12; new at 1 06. Corn is unchanged; No 1 Mixed
at 54(2? 55c. Oats are lirm; White 354c
bid; Mixed
33 Jc.
Receipts—750 bbls flour, 5,01:0 bush wheat, 1500
bush corn, 2000 bush oats.
Shipments—1800 bbls flour 15,000 bush wheat, C00

5,000 bush oats.
Cincinnati, July 28—Pork is nominally unchangLard easier; steam at 10 56i@ 10
75; kettle at
@ 13c. Bulk xMeats are in lair demand; shoulder» at 7£ ; clear rib fides 9£c cash ; 9g buyer foi: August. Bacon is quiet ; shoulders at 8£(a}8{j; clear
rib skies at lug (a^ lo|; clear sides at 11 20
(& 11 25.
Hogs dull ; fair to good light at 6 40 @ 6 60 ; receipts
1777 ; shipments 1246 head.
Cleveland July 28.—The Petroleum market is
standard White at 15; prime White
unchanged;
of 171
ed.
12λ

Steamer New York, "Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Addie Jordan, Leavitt, Georgetown, DC—coal

York.

Sch M C Sproul, Sproul, Bangor for Providence.
CLEARED.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—C A Β Morse

& Co.

Gipsy, Munroe, Deer Isle.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George—master.
Sch

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
WISCASSET, July 25—Ar, scbs Ε R Kirk, Bugbee, New York; War Eagle, Patch, and C W Dexter, Duntou. Boston.
July 27—Ar. ship Richard III, Hubbard, Liverpool; scbs Ellen M Golder, MeGatblin, New York ;
Linet, Rockland.
July 28—Ar, schs Susan Stetson, Lewis, Ν York;
Emelie Ε Birdsell, do.
Cld, barque Belle of Oregon, (new, 1168 ton?) Merriman, Cardiff, with deals.
[FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Sharpness
Griffin, Pittston.
Cld at

Ε

July 27,

sch Mat tie M

Philadelphia 28th, brig

Η Β

Franklin,

Cleaves, Cum-

mings, Portland.
Ar at Havana 28th, barque Jose R Lopez, McDonald, Wiscarset.
London. July 27—Ship Northampton went ashore
at Isle ot Wight,
proceeded.

but

came

oft without

damage

and

ITIEItlORANDA.
Parks, with coal for an eastern port,
sprung aleak while towing out of Port Johnson, and
was run on the flats.
Sch Agnes, of Bath, from Kennebec River for Alexandria, with ice, went ashore 25th on Cedar Point,
Potomac river. A tug went to her assistance from
Alexandria.
Sch Tbos B Smith, cf Rockland, with cement, got
ashore on the east end of Cuttyhunk night of 25th,
but came oft' without damage next day.

Brig

W Η

Dil.

Newcastle,

Ε;

CHARLESTON—CUT 22d, sch Satilla, Rivers, for
Satilla River.
DARLEN—Ar 18th, echs C W Lewis,Hupper, Newburyport; Cathie C Berry, Seavey, New York.
(ibUKuEiiuWiM. au—λγ

z&gt,

sen

îriary i^y mourn-

er, Coombs, Charleston.
RICHMOND—Below 25th, brig F H Todd, Maguire
trom Philadelphia: Harry Stewart, Larrabee, Irom
New York ; R M Heslen, Gould, do.
NORFOLK—Ar 25th, ech J C Bowers, Bowers,

New York.

BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, schs Mary McKee, Sharp,
Kennebec; Ida C Billiard, Small, aud Allen Green,
N.ckerêon, do; John Bird, Smith, do; Belle Hardy,
Baker, Pittston; C H Fabens, Keene,Richmond, Me;
Lizzie Wilson, \Yilson, and Armida C llall, Hall, do;
J D Williams, Pierce, New York.
Ar 27th, brig Mary Ε Dana. O'Neil, Boston ; scbs
Wm Jone9, Richmond, Me; G Β McFarland, McFarland. do; Storm Petrel, Whitmore, Port Howe.
Cld 26th, schs Bengal, Hall, and Sea Nymph, Dow,
Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, scbs John Middleton,
Townsend, Gardincrr S M Steelman, Higbee, and
Elizabeth Edwards, Edwards, do; Sardinian, Holbrook, Rondout.
Cld 26th, ech Florence & Lillian, Smith, Hallowell.
Ar 27lh, schs J & L Bryan, Lee, Richmond; Wm
Hall. Hudson, Gardiucr.
Cld 27th, ech Tim Field, Leland, St John, NB.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, barquts Emma Frances,
Burns, Montevideo 43 days; J H Chadwick, Howe,
Matanzas 10 days; schs Annie R McKeen, McKeen,
Jacksonville; riattie A Butler, Williams, Portland;
Sarah A Reed, Kelsev, Kennebec.
Ar 27th, sch Statesman, Eaton, Shulee NS.
Cld 26th, brig Tarifa, Brown, Trieste.
Cld 27th, barques Midas, Frost, Trieste; Alaska,
Perry, Marseilles; scbs Lizzie Heyer, Poland, Galveston ; Lookout, Huckms, Calais.
Sid 26th, ship Humboldt, for San Francisco; brig

Chas A Sparks, for Hull.
Passed through Hell Gate 26th, brig C C Bearse,
Blaisdell, from New York tor Boston; schs Monticello, Morton, do tor Portland; Bei'jamin. Aylward,
New York for Pembroke; Jas Barker, Kelley, Holoken for Bucksport; Light of the East, Jameson,
New York tor Boston ; Cocheko, Sheppnrd, Hoboken
for Portsmouth; M L Varney, Rowe, do for Boston;
Ellen M Baxter. Lampher, New York for do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27tb, ecbs Sea Breeze, Freethy, Philadelphia; Fannie Ρ Hali. Snow. Bangor;
Fair Dealer, Snow,do; Hiram Tucker, Knowlton,

Denny s ville.
FALL RIVER—Ar 26th, sell Β F Lowell, Rice,
Philadelphia.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 26th, sch Damon, Brav, Calais
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 27th, sch Yo Semite, Webber, Rouud Pond.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26lh, ecbs W Freeman,
Robinson, Rondout for Boston ; Olive Elizabeth,
Lindsey, fm South Amboy for Rockport; Mant»iield,
Achorn, Rockland for New York; R H Colson. Gray,
and Connecticut, Kent, Bangor for do ; J Β Knowls,
Wass, lui Green Creek, NB, tor do; Grace Ousbiwf,
Hamilton, im Gardiner for do; L Standish, Wilder,
Windsor, NS. tor do; Estella Day. Tracey, Hallowell
for Philadelphia; Ethan Allen, Blake, Gardiner for
do; Μ Ε Graham, Simpson, do for Washington; Mary Haley, Haley, do fur Richmond, Va; H Tucker,
Knowlton, Dennysville for Providence.
Sid, all the above except schs L Standish, R II Colson. and Connecticut.
WAREHAM—Sid 27th, scl; Abel W Parker, Dean,
Gardiner.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs Clara, Maloney, Harvey,
NB; L M Knowles, Harrington, Philadelphia; Ε C
Knight, Rhodes, New York; Rowcna,Guptill,Calais;

l>iana, Orne, Booth bay,
Cld 27th, ship L L Sturgis, Linnekin, New Orleans.
Sid, ship Andrew Jackson.
Ar 28tli, sch Alfred W Fisk, Kelley, Baltimore;
Elizabeth DeHart, Lowe, do; Agnes 1 Grace, Smalley, Philadelphia; W Freeman, Robinson. Rondout:
uen seott, J-.UI1C, uaiais; uariy i'ercy, Percy, Batti.
BEVERLY—Sid 26th, sell Balance, Allen, Tre-
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Hemorrhage

and

<5

Bleeding
Lungs·

or

from the

Hundreds of severe cases have beer radically cured
by the use ot Dr. Morse's Inhalations. Also Catarrh
Throat aud all Lung troubles.
mv97pn<ii%w3msn

CAUCUSES.
North Yarmouth.

The Republicans ot the town of North Yarmouth
are requested to meet in caucus at their Town House
in said town on SATUUDAY, 29tli of July, at seven
o'clock P. M., to choose delegates to attend the County
Convention to be held in Portland, to nominate
candidates for county officers.
PEU OKDER OF TOWN COMMITTEE.
North Yarmouth, July 19, 1876.*
jy20td
Gorham.
The Republicans of Gorham are requested to meet
at the Town House in said town on SATURDAY,
the 29th inst., at 3 o'clock p. m., to nominate a candidate foi representative to the next legislature, also
to choose eight delegates tj the County Convention.
Per order of
TOWN COMMITTED.
d&wtd
Gorham, July 19th, 1876.
Falmouth.
The Republicans of Falmouth, are requested to
meet at the Town Honse In said Town, on SATURDAY, the 29th day of July, at 7 o'clock P. M., to
choose delegates to attend the County Convention to
be held in Portland.
Per order of Town Committee.
W Falmouth, July 20, 1876.
jy22dtd

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth, are requested
to meet at the Town House, on SATURDAY, the
29th inst·, at 5 P. M., to choose delegates to attend
the County Convention to be holdeu at Poitland,

August 3,1876.
Per order

TOWN COMMITTEE.
d&w

Cape Elizabeth, July 24, 1876.

Raymond.
The Republicans ot Raymond, are requested to
meet at the Town House in said Town, on SATURDAY, the 29th inst., at 5 o'clock P. M,, to choose
Delegates to attend tbe County Conventions.
Per order
TOWN COMMITTEE.

d&w

Pownal.
are requested to meet
Town House in said town on SATURDAY
July 29th, inst., at 5 o'clock ρ m to choose delegates to attend the County Convention to be held at
Portland, August 3, 1876.
Per order
REP. TOWN COMMITTEE.
d&w
Powual, July ZI, 1876.·
Tbe
at the

Republicans of Pownal

Scarboro'.
The Republicans of Scarboro' arc requested to
at tiie Town House in said town on SATURDAY, the 29th inst., at 6 o'clock p. m., to choose
two delegates to attend the County Convention to he
holden at Portland, August 3rd, 1876.
Also to choose town committee for the year ensumeet

LET

No. δ Washington Building,

EXCURSION

A OVERTIMING

ADVERTISING

Dollars--$11.

Eleven

their names with the Treasurer of the Association,
Jobn C. Procter, No. 93 Exchange street, stating the
number of tickets wanted
Arrangements will be made with the principal hotels in Philadelphia tor reduced rates of board, particulars of whicn will be announced hereafter.
JAMES P. HAWKES, ) Executive
J. W. BANKS,
FRANK S. SWETT,
Committee,

july*

to Portland !

Cure of Partial Deafnexii of the Rer.
C. K. DuKKitt oï fjirceue, l?le.

Iron and

left ear for over six mouths, and it has been growing
worse, producing almost incessant noises and it
greatly inconvenienced me. You have wholly removed the difficulty by a short and painless operation, so that 1 can hear as well in that as in my other
ear.
1 would earnestly advise any one troubled
wilh deafness to apply to you lor relief.
C. R. DAGGETT.

l?It. I'IGHTIIILL has for years devoted
his attention wholly to the treatment, relief and
cure of Blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, Consumption
and all diseases leading to
these unfortunate
lie may be consulted, until further
aftections.
notice, at the

PORTLAND,

Located

Maine.

106

per

Drums, Drums, Drums
sale

Also made to
best workmen in

order and repaired by one of the
the State.
Drum Coips and retail trade furnished at short
notice, with the best Drums and at the lowest price
to be found in the City.
ft*ruMHian llruiux, Drum IIend»·, Cord.
Sticks and nil TrimmiuuH constantly on luiud

at

Music Store, 177 31idtIIe Street.
>ltf

gallon.

BTJRÏROWES,

E. T.

Manufacturer of Fly

—

with great benefit.

For sale in this City by F. T. Mealier & Co., cor.
Congress and Preble sits., C. Way & Co., cor. Cumberland and Myrtle Sts
VV. I. Bickford
Co., 203

Middle St.

T.

S. LEWIS A- CO., Proprietors,
SACO. MAINE.
codlw
jy25

or

lu wet

SCRBBHS

Rheumatism, Kidney Diseases,
Complaint, Arc. As a Tonic it has no
equal. People ot delicate health can use this water
I-iiver

AND

SCREEN

—

BOOR»,

Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Goods
Proprietor of the Best Sliding Scroen in the

DEALER

in

Market. It is made for either the inside or outside of
the window, and may be raised to the top or taken

nnt of

nloaanrA

oHiline indononitonf n'H>a aooK

Fifty Cents. Don't
buy the Fainted Linen Netting as it is not clear and
will keep ont the air. Wire is very much more durable and better as well as cheaper. All work done In
the best manner and warranted to suit. Having Machinery we can do work for less than any Carpenter
Λ Good Common Screen for

NELSON & GO.'S
Choice Line Hamburgs
NARROW PATTERNS.
LIDIES' EXTBA

WIDE

aftord to.
Portable and Folding Canopy Frames and Canopies always on hand. These frames can be adjusted
by a peculiar clamp to Bed, Crib, Cradle, Lounge,
Sola, Chair, Desk, &c in a minute's time, and are
can

indispensable in travelling,

children,

ior

of sickness.

be

BELTS

closed out very
Stock taking·

Over

jul3

495 Congress Street.

.ITTiS&T

BELTS !
CO.,

Manufacturers
Wholesale an<l Retail Dealers in Ladies' Belts of
every description. Latest style 2J inch Belts in
Brown ami Black Goat, Ki»l and Grain Leather.
Buckles and Clasps of all kinds. Sole manufacturer»
of Broad's Patent Sbawl Straps. Worsted Shawl
Straps made to order. Fancy leather work ot all
kinds. Remember we manufacture our goods and
can and tcill sell at bottom prices.

NO.
jyl3

152

EXCHANGE

ST.
eodlmis

9

The People's Photographer
180

MIDDLE

prices:

12 Oard Photographia for
14 ITIiuuctlc Photographs i'or
45 Cit*m Photograph* for

$1.00

MIDDLE

cases

ST..

Cor. Gross & Fore Sts.,

PORTLAND. JIE,

"

dtf

"

AMBURGS

We have just opened SEVEN
HUNDRED PIECES new and
choice patterns of Hamburg Edgings and Insertions. These goods
were bought of a New York Importer at a large discount from
cost, and will be sold in the same
way. An examination will satisfy
any one that the prices are much
lower, the goods of a liner quality
and handsomer patterns than we
have ever shown beiore.

OWEN & MOORE,
Jyl3

ST.,-

Old No. SO, near Exchange Ml.,
Will take pictures for one month at Iho following

in

or

Palmer'» shoe Store.

Manufactory

NELSON" & CO.,
jy2T

NO. 330

low before

dtf

MUSIC 2
New Sheet Music, Boots.

.75
.75

k

Folios,

received daily by

TIN TYPES.
14 Boa Ton* in cawew for
$1.00
14 Bon Ton* without case» for
.75
14 ITliunette* for
,75
177 Middle
Portland.
45 €*em* for
.50
All the various styles of nice Photographs at reasonTlie largeet Mtock in the City.
able prices.
If you want a picture copied, no matter how small or poor it is, bring it in and bave a nice
one made from it.
Λα extra change will be made tor j
small children.
jy26dlw*
I Pianos, Reed Organs, cheap tor cash or installment:, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions,
Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets,

C. K. HA WES,

....

Street,

....

ΛίΤβΟ

MADAME

FRENCH,

'J he Great Test

Alediuni,

fînrnfitu. ami ull
Hands, in great variety ; extra
and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to

fn»

d-.·.·.*

.»·».»

When· nIic

will

deodly·

NOTICE !

ST.,
p:cecal.

She gives PAST, PRESENT and FUTURE iu
tu Business, Health, Courtship anil Marriage,
also looking up absent Irieuds; gives you lucky
days and numbers to win in lotteries: she takçs the
pains and locates disoases of the body while in an
unconscious state; and she solicits a test of her
ability as a medium, as her powers are surprising.
Office Hours-From 0 o'clock A. M. to 9 P.M.
dlw*
Consultation, $1.00.
jy26
and

men. Women and Children who are palii
cularto linvcoany titling, tfood looking aad serviceable Boot» are

Sure to Come
miDDLG ST., where they will
find the large»! Stock of tine Koote
iu this Country.
.11. «. PAI.mER.
ju12dtt

llJiJ-'S

m AW UAL.

—

—

BY. HON. ÏIIOS. E. HI !..
Every Buajnrm Jinn Mboul.l hare u €"o|»y.
M JH'EI, K. I.KAVITT, Agent.
401-4 Exchange Si.,A. 1 Elm SI., Portland.
CoJtf
jjl5

—

order*.

janJl

at

icumiu for the

d'-i

\ iolin String*, Retail

jimt arrived ill Portland, and inkeii

Custom Clothing !
OF
chase
Forms.
Social
fTc,
and
Business
jtms.

would iuform her old customers aud friends that she
has reopened the store Corner l*ortlnud nod
Mechanic Ν tree le, where she is prepared to
cut and make Boys' Clothing in the latest style*
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxim—''Fi^
mclildtl
$ me Urst emed."
|

Slap !

of Dollars in Paint and Fixtures.

lu

AiijfiiNt, 19475,

N('IIOO.\b'K

AL-

KERT. ok' BomIoii. wm leftai unthor ntnr
Mlramboat liuiidiuff, at Went liar p* well.
Shv ha· been removed to I* inn hum * dock,
aud the owner in rrqueilrd 10 tahe lier
away and pay charge*.
J. Β. PINKIIAM.
jyl0d3w·

Bl'¥

THE

BENT

i'O^liAVED

RAZORS
Of

our own

Manufacture at SI .10, warranto'! to ha

the best that ever were shown in Portland.
have your old ones fined up into No. 1 Style.

ULMER
jy28

!IO

&

A led

HEHR,

Exihaugr Mireel.

dim

HARNESS STAND

lo

C. K. HAWKS'

Bite !

Protect Tour liâmes and Save Hundreds

regard

siitf

PRINT-

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Buzz !

of

cases

AUENCY A

WAREHOUSE,

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers
owest prices. Send for estimates.

In offering this water to the public the proprietors
feel assured that it is no humbug. It has already
been used two years with the greatest success in

ΛΟ. 30 FR£K

Office Iftonr«t, fto. 4 Kim Kl., frein
to ΙΟ
A. ML, al ItcMidence from 1 to Ο 1». M.

Boys'

ERS'

·'

9.328Total,
Sulphuretted Hydrogen 462 cubic inches

TO

(CONGRESS SQUARE.)

jy3

AjDV«KT1SIIVG

ANALY8ÏS,

Koosih

STREET,

PAuK ROW, NEW Τ Ο UK.

T· C. EVANS,

By F. L. BARTLETT, Chemist for the State of I
One United States gallon contains
2 822 grains.
Sulphate of Iron,
Carbonate of Iron
1.076
"
Carbonate of Lime,
1.982
"
Chloride of Sodium,
1.132
"
of
.440
Alumina,
Sulphate
4<
.749
Sulphate of Potash,
"
1.107
Silica,

LOCKE,

D. R. Locke, ο Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

WATER.

Attested to by all who have used it as being the
best remedy known for
Diseases.
Liver
Rheumatism, Kidney
Complaint, General Debility, ConstiSkin
Ac.
Di«ea»eN,
pation,
Scrofula,

Hart

HE MOVED,

won

31

Old Orchard Beach

near

A

J. Π. Bates, late ot

SACO, MAINE.

R. JL. JDOI>€rE

myl8

BATES

description

Newspaper AdvrrliniwR Agent·,

Sulphur

MINERAL

I?Ir.

Lewiston, July 8, 1876.
Lighthill, Dear Sie:
to
have
Although unwilling
my name appear in
public print. 1 do in justice to yourself and in the
hope of helping others who may have the misfortune
of being deprived of hearing, make this statement
glaaly. 1 have been afflicted with deafness in my

FtfKEIÛN

Dealers in Printing Materials of every
*ype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

"OLD ORCHARD"

Db.

NO. 60S CONGRESS

FOR ALL THE LEADING A Ε WSPAPERS.

eodtf

G. II. BROAD &

ROOU », CAUOOi* BLOCK.
sneodlm

—

«OVERTIMING AGENTM

HEADQUARTERS

885 Congress Street, Portland, Me.,

HAS

GEORGE P. KOWELL Λ CO.,

Those intending to join the Excursion will leave

{
J

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot
all cities and towns ot the United States. Canada
nd British Province^.
J*ike No. C Tremont Street, Boston.

Tickets for tlie round trip, good for thirty days.

Oxygen,
for

Coming

S. K. WILES,

Sept. 13th.

Aerated

jy24

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
in the United States and Briiish Prov·

Newspapers

Portland & Worcester Line

FOR

which is also inhaled
the cure ot Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung
and all Chronic diseases, at

AGENC*

No. 10 State St., BoetoD, and S7 ParkKow, New York
tnces.

FEVUK ! LADIES

H4Ï

TABLISHED IN 1849.

». IU. PEÎTENGILL & CO.'S

"VIA.

No. 257 1-2 middle St., at present
occupicd by tOVWT. Possession
L'ivvn ι In· first day ot August. Apply
to
SAM'L, HANSON.
Falmouth Hotel.
jylSsntf

CURE

PROVIDENCE, Κ. I.
ES

PHILADELPHIA,

To

!

WHEELEK,

The Mercattle Library Association
Lave the honor to announce that they have made
arrangements tor a

Photographic Rooms LEATHER

A

C. J.

«EWMIM PER ADVERTIM1NG AGENT

Per order of
TOWN COMMITTEE.
Scarboro', July 21tli, 1876.
jy26d4t

TO

AGKNTM,

Street, Philadelphia.

PHLADELPHIA.

—TO—

5,

W. AlEK & SOU,

OVERTIMING

733 Sansom

GRAND

iebl7sneodti

PILE AT

OFFICE OP

THE

a

to

AUKIVCY,

ADVKBTHnu

A, H. Abbott will resume the charge at the
next session, September 5ih.
A. H. ABBOTT,
jy20tsepl2*
Farmiiigton, Me.

in

1£ A. 91., 1
8 I*· M.

received until

dtf

Mr.

CHARGE

OF

be

MONDAY, the 31st inst., at 2.30 P.M., for all
labor and material required to build a "Granite
Pier" at Saco Kiver, in accordance with plans and
speeification to be seen at this office. The Company
reserve the right to reject any or all bids.
Address proposals to
J. M. LUNT. Sup't. P. & R. R. K.
d7t
Jy24

Address,

has been in extensive practice for twenty years. Diseases of the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skillfully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.
The Doctor's success in both acute and chronic diseases, warrants the assertion that he never fail·
to cure where a cure i* possible.

»it.

1

dtf

GRANITE PIBR

Υοιιηχ

opening of the

—

FUIS IS

jul4d2m

PROPOSALS.

SYUIOftI>S,

jy20

or

»uit Ihe lime*.

apr2i)

Little Blue, Farmiiigton, Me.

Mill

POKTH.
Sid im Genoa July 23, brig John C Noyes. EmerYork.
New
son,
Ar at Archangel July 2, barque Sbawiuut, Oonuor,
Dunkirk 15 days, to lead tor Boston.
At Iloilo May 25, ship Hope, Hancock, tor Boston.
Ar at Hochefort July —, brig Hermon, Pztterson,
Baltimore for Bordeaux.
Ar at Bremen July 27, barque Nellie May, Blair,

particulars address

22 Pine

Mechanics' Hall Building.

—

SUUlitb, ship Euivka, ûlinott, Liyurpoul.

For

Philadelphia,
CAN

—

mont,
Ar 26th,

New York.
Ar at Liverpool July 27, ship Yirgiuia, Barker, fm
New Orleaus.
Sid îm Bristol, E, July 27, sch Mattie W At wood,
Nowcomb, Boston.
Ar at Queenstown 26lh inst, ship New Era, Sawyer, San Francisco.
Ar at Pcrnambuco prev to July 27, brig Centaur,
Stanley, New York.
Sid tm Kingston J July 18th, brig Adeline Richardson, Drisko, New Yoric via Old Harbor.
In port July 30, brig Perl. Stevenson, tor Ν York;
sclis Kocheko, Harradeu. trom New York, ar 11th;
John McAdam. Kathburn, une.
Cld at Bermuda 12th inst, sch Jeflerson Borden,
Patteison, St Tbcmas.
At Hiogo June 19, barque Rosetta McNeil,
Brown,
irorn Ncwschwang, ar May 27.
Ar at St John, N.B, 26th, sch S L Burns,
Crosby,
Snow
Philadelphia;
Bird,Cripps, and Hariiet Chase,
Quinlan. Portlaud.
Chi 26th, sch H S Bridges, Landrick, New York.

THURSDAY, SEPT.

lo

Pleasant Front Rooms to Let
with Board, Apply at tbis office.

Me.

&e*feioii of thi* School for
Lndien open*

Family School

Ou Monday, Tuendny mid Wednesday of
encli week,comuieuciug July '^4, 1876.

Loudon.

K'ricea
No. 4 Cotton Nireet.

ΤΗΑΓΕβ,

PE£BLE HOUSE,

sell Tangent, Thurston, Calais.
SALEM—Ar 26th, eclis Clara W Elwell, Giles, and
Saratoga, Nickerson, Port Johnson; Victory, Johnson, Pre wer; Freighter, Carle, Pigeon Cove; Kosciusko, lvellar. Now York tor Tliomaston.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th, brig fiaelia, Young,
Cadiz.
NEWBURYPORT
Ar 27th, sch W Ρ Ritchie,
Freethy, Weekawken.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27tli, ecli A J Williams,
Murch, Boston.
BA11I— Sid 27th, ship LB Gilchrist, Watts, for

St., Portland,

lei, furui»hrd

lo

room*

PL.EAMANT
unfurniHlied·

It prepares for the Classical and Scientific courses
of the best colleges and has a superior Meniimir,
CourNe for young ladies. For circulars giving the
courses ot study and terms, address IiEV. A. W.
BUBB, Principal, or REV. H. F. HARDING. Secrejyl9\V&S3vv
tary, iiallowell) Me.

22 Pine

second story, with
House contains all

room on

private family.

a

noons το ι,κτ.

<13insu*

Raymond, July 22, 1876.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 27th, ships Behemia, Dela-

ACADEMY.

Comiauc Twelve Week».

And

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
no, Liverpool ; G C Trufant, Thomas,
Santa Clara, Tobey, New York.

board in

modern improvements. Location, Congress Square.
Address P. O. Box 897, Portland, Me.
dtf
j u2'i

Λ

defc

Sch Cyrus Hall, Hall, Baltimore—coal to Forest
City Sugar Refinery.
Sch Ontara, Allen, Philadelphia.
Sell Alice Chadwick, Somes, New York.
Sch Mary Susan, Snow, New York.
Sch M L St Pierre, (Br) Haley, New Bedford.
Sch Frances Edwaids, West, Hoboken.
Sch W Β Darling, Pendleton, Boston.
Sch Koret, Babbage, Boston.
Sen Eliza Β Coftiu, Cole, Boston tor Kennebcc.
Sch Profit, Rogers, Plymouth.
Sch Susan, Stauiey, Bristol.
Sch Maggie Elleu, Littlejobn, Kennebcc for New

NICELY famished

A

TIIESDAV, September 5, I87C,

iUISSES

Sts., Opi>, Hic Park.

to Kerosene Oil Co.

104

Boston, Hartford & Eriellst
Guaranteed

flour at 4 65

ARRIVED.

To Let.

—

THE FALL TIK.H Wl I.I, OPEN

Graduate of both the Allopathic and
Homoeopathic Schools,

97 V

BOARD.

|

*

m>24

PM
PM

97|

Situation Wanted.
COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a
by a young lady. Unexgiven. Address
jeptionable
inatidtf
"Α.," at tbis Office.

AS moderate
«alary,
references

Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal

at

NEWS,

AND

SCIENTIFIC

Tlic Fall

DAVIS,

The Doctor is

lVIarket
Brokers' Board, July 28.]
13 Boston & Maine Railroad
Second Call.
6 Boston & Maine Railroad
at the

—

«FORTE ID IIMOM,

JBobton to lock

[Sales

!

a

CLASSICAL"

HAL LOWELL

TEACHER OF

July 29.

j High

Nantrigon

EDWARD BBEEN, 97 Frnuhlin SI.,
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon*
Invented by Iiev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who
liave acquired no knowledge of navigation can learn
in a very short time by this inut ruinent to solve the
problems of time, latitude, longitude,azimuth, course
und distance on the great einlMM ΝΤβηΙ other
problems useful in navigation. The expen-e of learnjylStf
iug navigation by this metho<l is very small.

the steamtr

OILMAN M. WILSON,

CONSULTED
4 50

Partner Wanted.
with from $500 to $700 to invest in
good paying business in tbis city. Address
>, Press Office.
uiy27tf
PA RTNER

\

ltOAIUUM; Ail II1Y SCHOOL,

Corner Federal aud Temple Streets,
sneod3m
PORTLAND, -TIE.
my 13

....

7.22 | Moon sets

the

by

VNE lirst-class Fly Frame girl. Apply to
W. Κ DANA,
Saccarappa, Me.
jy20(ltf

Li

For Circulars and Portland references address
II. F. EATON, Principal.
augUMf

TRIP TO-DAY.

B.

r

NOitltl»eEWOCU, MAINE.
tjprinic Trim will rommrnce March i?th.

large

a

Wanted,

Boys,

—AT—

Guum, KerolTers and Ammunition of all
Kand'it
kintlH.
Agent for Italian Λ
Orange Powder. Wholesale and ICetail.
tiuuN and Fishing itod* repaired.

DATE

29
Britanic
New York.. Livemool
Julv 29
.batavia
isoston
Liverpool... .duly 29
Anchoria
New York. .Glasgow
July 29
Leo
New York. .Nassau. &c. .July 29
New York. .Aspinwall.. .July 29
Accapulco
New York .Havana
Wilmington
Aug 2
NewYork. .Liverpool
Baltic
Aug 2
New York. .Jamaica, &c.. Aug 2
Clanbel
New York .Liverpool
Bothnia
Aug 3
NewYork .Glasgow
Calitornia
Aug 3
..Aug 3
City of New York .New York. .Havana
Polynesian.
Quebec
Liverpool
Aug 5
.New York...Aspinwall... .Aug 5
Andes
New York. .Glasgow
California
Aug 5
New York. .Havre
Pereire
Aug 5
City of Montreel.. ..New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 5
Boston
China
Liverpool... .Aug 9
New York..Hamburg ...Aug 9
Poinmerania
Sardinian
Quebec...^ Liverpool... .Aug 12
Circassian....
Liverpool.... Aug 19
Quebec
Sarmatiau
Quebec
Liverpool... .Aug 26

Sun rises
Sun eets

with

an

FISHING TACKLE,

Liveroopl.... July

Jttiiiaaure Almanac.

Eaton Family .School For

The »1 injure will take passengers at that hour to
all the landings of the Florence.
jy'JOsnU

DEPASTURE OF STKAMSI11PS.
FROM

NOTICES.

FLOKEMCE.

THE

9 A. 31.

NAME

FINANCIAL AND COH.flE ICCIAL

\\liat Can be Cured
Need not be endured, although what can't must be.
Among the bodily ills susceptible of complete
removal by that benign tonic and alterative, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, are general debility, malarial
fevers, constipation, dyspepsia, liver disorder, and
nervousness. Its remedial capabilities are, however,
by no means limited to these maladies. Its properties as a blood depurent render it extremely serviceable in expelling the acrid impurities which produce
those painful disorders, rheumatism and gout, and
*ts invigorating and mildily stimulating etiect upon
the kidneys and bladder constitute it a useful
medicine for impelling tliose organs to a complete
performance of their function when they are weak
and inactive. J η fact, there is scarcely any disease
of which weakness is an accompaniment, in which
this admirable medicine cannot be used with

WANTS.

EDUCATIONAL.

Navigation

£uropenu Mtni-kcla.
London, July 28—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 96 9-1C

IjcuniirlPN Opiaiou.
London, July 28.—The Telegraph's Constantinople correspondent recounts the interview with General Ignatieif by tho Russian
ambassador on the 2Jst.
General Ignatieff expressed the opinion that
iieaeral

ltaid

β PO KEPT.

May 4, lat 34 N, Iod 47 31). ship Corsica, Stetson, f.n
New York for San Francisco.
«June 26, lat 5, Ion 34 40, brig C S Packard, fiom
Rio Janeiro tor Baltimore.
June 30, lat 4 34 N, Ion 11G W, ship Spartan, Jackson, from Sau Fraucisco for Queeustown.
July 23, lat 40 57, Ion 66 30, barque Don Justo, from
Belfast, 1, for Baltimore.
No date, lat 43 20. Ion 63 15, barque Helen Sand?,
from Italy for Delaware Breakwater.
No date, lat 39 48, Ion GJ 40, brig Rocky Glen, from
River Platte fcr Boston.

lands lojc.
Mobile, July 28.—Cotton is unchanged; Middling
upland? at 10$c.
Wilmington, July 28.—Cotton is steady; Middling uplands 10Jc.
Louisville,July 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 1 lc.
Augusta, July 28.—Cotton in fair demand for all
oflermgs; Middling uplands lOgc.
Norfolk, July28.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at lOJc.

ill.

bush corn,

J. O. Smith, a fireman on the Cheshire ra lroad, was instantly killed yesterday morning at
the bridge over the Ashuelot river.

New York, July 28.—Cotton is steady; Middling
uplands ll|c.
New Orleans, July 28.—Cotton srtong; Middling
uplauds llie.
Charleston, July 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at lie.
Savannah, July 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

FOREIGN.

THE WHISKEY PROSECUTIONS
More History by

a

whose husband was killed in the Black Hills,
became insane thereby, and the other night,
imaging herself Àbraham, bound ber little
girl on top of an inverted tub, piled sticks
about her, set them on fire and would have

It

BY TELEGRAPH

FOR

_SALE.

in trade and good will of the business of
J. \V. MANSFIELD & CO., No. 274 Middle
Street. This stand has been occupied l>y Mr. Mansfield as a Harness and Trunk shop, for30years. ApMATTOCKS & FOX.
ply at once.
Counselor at Law, 3I| Exchange St.
jyldtf

STOCK

City of I'orthiiHl.
XTKKET, from the office of
ί,ΛΟΚί:
land Company to St. Lawrence St.,

the Portis closed
for repairs until further notice.
Per order,
II. I. UOBINSON, City Clerk.

W

lUff

Brief Jotting·.
The Maine Association of New Jerusalem
churches will meet a week from Tuesday,
August 8th, instead of next Tuesday, as was
printed.
An attempt is being made to organize a
company of veterans in this city.
It is very likely that the Knights of Pjthia8
will accept the invitation to visit Dover, Ν. H.,

PRESS

THE

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 29,187<

;
:

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fet
eenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew! ι,
Wentworth. Moses, Ν. B. Kendriek, and Cliielioli 1
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendriek.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY

The Ottawa House
music.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Florence—9 a. m. Trip To-day.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Attention—15th Regiment of Maine Volunteers.
To the Public—Geo. J. Bolton.
Private School—Ε. E. Davis.
State Normal School—C. C. Rounds.
Wanted—J. Hathaway.
The Florence Oil Stoves—C. Dyer.

i

All members of the Pioneers are requested to be at Headquarters THIi
(Saturday) EVENING, at 8 o'clock.
Erery member is expected to be present.
CHARES W. BEAN,
Capt. Commanding.
I. F. TRUE, Clerk.

of the Times article in a most

to

The people of this

game.
village who support
the Live Oaks were highly incensed, and earn-

estly requested that

to continue the

Dirigos
Lire Oaks

m.

Buns earned
Time of gapie 2.35.

13.
8
0

Pergonal.

Mr. Franklin Crawford, formerly of the firm
of Lori & Crawford of this

city,

but now re.

siding iu Kankakee, Illinois, is in the city.
x-rois.

m.

u. ana υ.

a.

Jf ernaia ot the state

in town yesterday.
College
Kev. A. K. P. Small of Fall River will
occupy the pulpit at Free street church to-morwere

row.

Mr. John True, who has been out of
for some time, is now dangerously ill.

health

Charles Francis Adams aud family hare
engaged rooms at the Glen for the months of

August
September.
Champney and Ordway, the artists, are sum
meriog at North Conway. Harry Brown is
sketching in Jackson.
Among the guests at the Glen are Mr. Shaw
(Josh BilliDgs) and family, Prof. Peirce of
Harvard, Barnabee the singer, and Mr. Lippincott, the publisher, of Philadelphia.
Among the guests at the Ke&rsage, North
Conway, are Mrs. Jared Sparks and daughters
of Cambridge, Mass, Mrs. À. J. Anderson,
the family of A. K. Shurtleff, H. W. Kipley
and family, and F. H Furbish and wife, all of
and

Portland.
Vire Boat·.

Mr. Editor:—The recent fire at Union
wharf should lead our city authorities to adopt
some measures to provide additional means to
protect the property of our citizens at the
wharves from destruction by fire. There is a
very large amount of property on the water
front of the city, from Portland bridge to the
Grand Trunk depot, most of it is contained in
the lumber yards and frame buildings on the
wharves, occupied for storage and as bonded
wharehouses to say nothing of vessels in the
docks which is largely without insurance by
reason of the great hazard and consequent high
rates of premium on such property, with
such surroundings in a dry time, with a high
wind is greatly exposed to an extensive conflagration. Every one present at the recent fire
could perceive that had it not been for the
heavy shower which occurred just previous to
the fire, several of the wharves and a large
amount of property must have been destroyed.
all our large cities have fire boats or

Nearly

steamers for this purpose, aud surely no city
needs such a provision more than this. It is

therefore hoped that the city council will take
early action on the subject. We understand
that a petition for this object is in circulation
and it is presumed will be extensively signed by
our citizens.
Underwriter.

Chapel, Locust Street.—Prayer
Gospel Temperance meeting at
7} evening. Temperance meeting Monday evening.
(ST" Temperance meeting at Preble Chapel Sunday
Allen Mission
meeting at 3 p. m.

Coroner's Inquest.—The coroner's inquest
called to investigate the cause of the death of
John Long finished its labors yesterday noon
and rendered the following verdict:
We find that John Long came to his death
Portland, July 27tb, by reason of injuries received from tbe giving way of the second floor
of the store occupied by Chase, Tbomes & Co.,
Commercial Wharf Portland, oa which floor
was then
being imprudently stored a large
quantity of salt. And tbe jury further find
that said building was Dot properly constructed, as to its foundations, having been buiit
without reference to its hearings.

#2*

Supreme Judicial Court.
LAW COUET—WESTERN DIVISION.

Present—Appleton, Chief Justice; Dickerson, Barrows, Danforth, Virgin and Libbey, Associate Justices.

WALDO COUNTY.

Robert Patterson. Fogler arto set aside the plain-

gued the defendant's motion

William G. Libbey. On rea note dated November 27,

Ten Thousand Children at Old Orcuard.—As has been announced, Monday, August 14tb, is set apart for the largest gathering
ol Sunday school children ever held in this
part of the country, at Old Orchard. Thi3 day
has been fixed upon by the National Temperanco Camp-meeting, which begins August 8th
and continues ten days. The fare for persons
under 15 years of age will be 25 cents for tho

Assumpsit on
$2400, payable in one year, on which, among
other indorsements, was one of $375, foundei on a
commutation town order delivered the plaintiff bj
lor

trip from Portland.
Arrangements
have beeu made with all connecting roads in
Maine for correspondingly low rates.

round

Citizens' Belief Association.—At the
monthly meeting ol the Citizens' Mutual Relief

Assojiation,

evenitg,

about 40
members were admitted, making about 470 as
the present membership. A proposition was
made and laid on the table to admit residents
of Fa-mouth. Tbe interest in the association
is increasing and they now bave $1500 in the
held last

treasury.
County Conventionof the following delegates to tbe
County Convention have been received:
Brunswick— Hou C. J. Gilman, John L.
Swift, B. D. Tootbaker, Dr. J. D. Lincoln, C.
H. Moore, C. C. Humphreys, Benj. Greene,
Allen Colby, Α. V. Me to a It.
Tbe

'■

surety.
Williamson tor plaintiff. McLellan for defendant.

as

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

D. G. Bean et als., appellants from the decision < f
the County Commissioners discontinuing road on pe
tition of Lorin Adams et als. This case, omitted i 1
the legular report, was argued on the second day < f
tbe term by Talbot for the appellants, and submitte i
bv S. Belcher without arguments.

.flunicipal Court.
Sixt y

Λ. L. Brachctt'a Mill Burned- Ε os a Aboul

$34,000; limuraucc $'.1000.

j

names

WiNDnAM—L. M. Webb, E.
Jones, Jos. C. Choate.

Larceny.—Yesterday

Cram,

Charles

afternoon while

the

packet schooner Gazelle was loading at Widgery's wharf a thief attempted to steal a box of
tobacco, but was canght in the act by Captain

Gardiner,

and was bande l over to officer Black
wbo took him to the station,
—

Found Dead.—Coroner Gould was called
to view the body of Elizabeth
Charles Miller, at her house No.
Tbe coroner decided
IX) Washington street.
thatfche died of natural cauies, and decided an

yesterday noon
Miller, wife of
inquest

was

unnecessary.

trol and

the building was totally destroyed.
Nothing of consequence was got out.
The loss on the building was about
$2000, on
which there was no insurance. The occupants

lose

as

follows: J.Jj. Bracketf, manufacturer ol

trunk stock,

loss in

machinery and stock $17,·
000,
insurance; W. H, Stone, saw and planing mill, loss 85000, insurance $1000; F. O.
Bailey & Co., desk manufacturers, loss $3000
insurance $1000; W. A. Allen, stair builder,
loss $1500, no insurance; Bucknam &
Colly,
furniture manufacturers, loss $1200, no insurance; Whitehouse & Wiggin, cabinet makers,
1οββ$1200, no insurance; Mariuer S.Smith,
carnage wood workers, loss $1500, insurance

bay, sustaining

none. These amounts make an
aggregate loss
of $32,400, with an insurance of $2000.
The
fire probably took round the engine.

Democratic Caucuses.— The Democratic
to choose delegates to attend the Dis
trict Convention at Biddeford next Wednesday
were held last evening and the following chos
caucuses

en:

Ward 1—Charles Merrill, Charles Stanwood
H. S. Burgess, James Connellan, Β. E. Mc

Donongh.

Ward 2—SI. P. Frank, John B. Littlefield
Wm. H. Sargent, Frank Lannegan, P. McGliu

chy.

Hezekiah Winslow.
Wakd G—Bion Bradbury, Sewall C. Strout,
Henry Green, L. D. M. Sweat, Ε. C. Jordan.
Wabd 7—Ira Witham, J. C. Haverty, S. C.
Andrews, C. B. Varney, L. W. Fobes.

Tempekance Camp Meeting.—The Maine
State Temperance Camp Meeting commences
at Sebago Lake next Tuesday and continues
for six days. A large number of able speakers
have been engaged to address the several meetings, and it promises to be a very successful
affair. The opening meeting will be held Tuee

day afternoon, and Hon. Sidney Peiham will
deliver the opening address. There will be half
fares on the Ogdensburg road, and special trains
will be run from this city as advertised in
another column.
Fizzle.
Mb. Editob:—The Democracy of West
Freeport have had their time. They advertised
a flag raising and rally.
The Sag was raised
by the managers, J>ut the cheers were so very
feeble as to make the Republicans pity the
ambitious leaders who had planned a brilliant
A

was

invited

to

the

promised speeches. The meeting was organized with great solemnity. The solemn President took the stand and invited a long list of
Vice Presidents to the platform. It was getting
too solemn for them to respond. Mr. Briggs
was the first speaker.
He talked a time and
began to read Mr. Godwin's letter. It was now
too solemn for the audience and some of the
party moved toward the door. Mr. Sleeper,
recently from the South, followed, but his
attempt to please could not remove the cloud
of solemnity and coldness which enveloped the
meeting. The aspiring projectors of the affair
are looking very unhappy.
Q.
Db. Scott continues daily to perform remarkable cures in nervous and chronic diseases
at the U. S. Hotel.
Many are cured by his
method of treatment after they have been given np as incurable by some of the ablest physicians of the day. His examinations and consultations are free to all.

Religious News and Notes.
Rev. H. M. Saw telle has resigned the pastorate of the Baptist church io Waterboro.
Eev. J. M. Burtt, pastor of the Baptist chnrch
in Buxton Centre, has resigned in order to re-

cruit his health.
Tho Herald says

that Rev. X. M. Wood, D,
D., returned to Camden, his native town, Saturday week, in feeble health.

The Christian Mirror learns that Rsv. J. S.
C. Abbott is dangerously ill, and is not expect-

ed to recover.
Rev. J. C. Andrews has closed his labors at
Goodwin's Mills and accepted a call to the pastorate of the Baptist church at Wells Depot.
Mr. Francis W. Kider, of the last graduating class at Newton ^Theological Institution,
has received and accepted a call to the pastorate of the Baptist church in Rockport.
It is said that the Roman Cxtholics have, in
this country, 1288 young men studying theology
while all other denominations have only 3589.
Rev. E. Nugent, who has labored with the
Baptist people in Fayette for the past year·
baptized eight converts last Sabbath, and is expected to baptize au equal number soon.
Eleven persons were received into Centenary
M. E. Church of Skowhegan Sunday, the 23d

inst., by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Hooper, assisted
by Rev. Mr. Jacques.
At Canton July 23, Rev. A. C. Herrick baptized nine and one was added by letter, making
twenty-six who have been received to church
membership during the past year.
The revival interest which has been before
reported in the Methodist churches in Harrington, Addison and Columbia Falls, has been
fruitful to the churches and yet lingers with
them.

As an indication of the progress ritualism is
making in England, it is stated that vestments
aro worn in 251 cbnrche», in 715 candles are

placed

on the altar, and in 370 instances the
candles are lighted at the celebration of the
communion. Certainly England ought to grow
in grace fast under all these.

Maine Business Notes.
New potatoes are quite plentiful in the Calais
market, price $2 a bushel.
The Vinalhaven Granite Company have secured a large contract in
stone for a city and county

Chicago to
building.

cut

the

There have been taken as many as 7000 barrels of porgies in one day by the fishermen
near Vinal Haven.
The
time

Lewiston

mills

nearly every

running on extra
keep pace with their

week to

besides

the

starch machinery a planing machine, circular saws and shingle machirc. The
wholo machinery is propelled by a forty horse
power

eDgine.
STATE

NEWS

ANDROSCOGGIN

COD.VTr

The Journal says physicians state that there
is not an unusual amount of sickness in Lewiston at tho present time, except perhaps among
children. There is less than the usual number
of typhoid fevers.
The Herald says the barn of Henry Starbird,
near Minot Corner, was entirely consumed bv
lire iasi ϋ riuav, togetner with
twenty tous ol
hay, one horse and a bog.
The Herald says Mrs. Charlotte Pratt of
Poland died last Sunday after an illness of only
about twenty-four hours. She was one of tlio
oldest inhabitants in the town, having been
bora in Poland seventy-one years asjo.
The dwelling house of Abijah FreemiD,
Esq., at Minot Corner, was slightly damaged
by lire last Friday.

KENNEBEC COUNT*.

The Journal says that the party which went
from Augusta, Tuesday, to purchase lots at
Linnekin's Point for summer residences, were
much pleased with the place. The land is t
be surveyed and the plans will be ready for
inspection the first of August.
COUNTY,
The Ilocklaud Gazette estimates the damage
to ladies' fiaery in Barnum's tent, by the
shower that came up during tho performance
in that city, at §2000. Bonnets and dresses were
drenched in spite of the canvas partition.
The Free Press says that two small buildings, owned respectively by Tim Reardon and
G, A. Mank, in Bockland, and a barn ownec
by Thomas Lotbrop, were badly damaged bj
fire Tuesday forenoon. Loss $200 or $300.
KNOX

OXFORD COUNTY.
The Register says the house of Mr. Pear
Heath of Gilead was burned last week. Loss
about 8000.
Miss Phebe Holt of Bethel, a ira'den lad;
about 05 years of age, broke lier leg Friday b;

falling^tbrough a stablellloor.

COPARTNERSHIP.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

EDWARDS' PATENT,

The Kennebec Journal reports a large number of,cottages are being built at the Richmond
campground, and everything argues a large
and enthusiastic meeting.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Pittsfield village can boast of six doctors,
two lawyers and three ministers.
The Reporter says Hon. Abner Coburn's men
last week put into the barn seventy-five loads
of hay in five days, the largest day's work
being twenty-one loads. In thirteen days they
bouse 1 one hundred and fifteen loads.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Calais Advertiser says the pickpocktts
did a lively business during Barnum's exhibit
in that place. Mrs. G. M. Went wort h lost a
watch valued at ®150, and several other names
are mentioned who lost from $30 to §50 worth
of valuables.
Fibst Class Carriages—Important Sale,
—This day at 11 o'clock F. O. Bailey & Co.
will sell at the Horse and Carriage Mart on
Plum street without reserve, 25 Portland built

carriages. The Phaitons and Brusters' Top
Buggies are as fine a lot of carriages as was
ever seen, being light and stylish. One Top
Buggy weighing but 200 lbs. Looking at the
Doctor's Pbsetou one could but wish he was a
doctor.
Almost every variety of carriage is
represented at this sale from a cabriolet to a
all of Portland manufacture and warranted, so the purchaser gets all
the advantages as if bought at private sale.
"We have no doubt these carriages will be sôld

trotting gig aDd

sacrifice,

as

Mr.

Bailey's orders

posi-

are

Celluloid Jewelry.—The most perfect imvery fashionable. The largest assortment at the loweet
prices at Lamson's, 201 Middle street, nearly
opposite the Falmouth.
jy27 T&S2t
itation of coral in the

world,

now

Debility and
Nervous Headache.—
Chronic, sick or nervous headache is generally

dependent ou, or accompanied by, impaired
digestion, by which the circulation and nutrition of the braiu are deranged, and the nervous
centres vitiated. The Peruvian Syrup, by
reinvigorating the digestive powers, lays the
axe at the root of the tree; the brain is duly
nourished, the nervous symptoms cease, and
the headache

july24eod&wlw

disappears.

The editor of the Presbyteria»
Banner,
Pittsburgh, Pa., who has stopped at nearly all
the leading hotels is this country, says: "For
well-kept and airy rooms, good beds, prompt
attendance, in tbe variety and quality of its
table, and in all that pertains to solid comfort,
the St. Nicholas, of New York, has no

Tlicrc is no kind of Cooking it
will not do, and do belter tlian any
wood or coal stove or range, as
the heat is under instant control.
Bread, Cake and Pies baked by it
are
like those baked in the old
fashioned brick oven.
lu two
minutes after lishting the fire the
oven is at a baking lieat. It is
the ne plus ultra of the Great
Family of Stoves.

C.

OF THE

Ids, Co. of M America,
OF

PHILADELPHIA,
ASSETS.

First mortgages

on

city property

Keal estate
United States bonds
State and city bonds
Railroad stocks and bonds.
Cash on hand and in bunks
Call loans with collaterals
Net tire premiums in course

§1,010,750

00

1,176,900
3,196,745
354,298
61,275

00
00
00
63
00

136,059

82

90,000 00

902,639

of transmis-

sion
Notes receivable and unsettled marine
premiums
Accrued interest

377,486 67
30,418 C9

$5,336,572

240,000

1,955,386

BANGS,
dim

ATTENTION Γ
The members of the 15tli Regiment of Maine
Volunteers are requested by the undersigned to
assemble at Portland, on the 9th and 10th of August
next, for the purpose ot participating in the exercises,
to be held at that time by the different Regimental
organizations ot Maine, and aleo to form an organization if deemed practicable.
Headquarters at the Preble House.
ISAAC DYER,
Β. B. MURRAY, JR.
F. M. DREW.

Skowhegan, July 27,1876.

extra.

preparatory department has been added to previous course of study.
For further particulars address the Principal.
MBS. L. H. COCHBANE,
(Till Sept. 1st) at Newton, Mass.
A

§2,141,185

Yacht

Wanted to hire for two weeks, commencing August 8th, a good center-board, cat
rigged or sloop boat, having a small cabin
and capable of carrying twelve persons, to
be used in and about Portland. References
and security given. Address, stating price. G. A. B.,
Box 1152, Boston, Mass.
jy28dlw*

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
AGENTS,
No. 42 Exchange St„ Portland.
jy29

d3w

ROGER WILLIAMS INS.
PROVIDENCE, Κ.

AGENTS

00
00
00
33
00
It
26

44,056

transmission

Accrued interest.

Wanted.
Κ/"V Live Agents for the best pay iug business in the
State. Experience not necessary. Call and
see for yourself, at Room 5, Boyd's Block, cor. Middle
and Exchange Sts Portland.
J. HATHAWAY.
jy29dlw*

PRIVATE

Congres

of Arc Room*. Apply at
C/'eitler Si·, between
Ftee and

jy29dtf

Μ LARGEST STOCK
OP

—

—

FURNITURE
EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND

,.$47,440 04
462 00
5,464 48
$53,366

January 1, 1876.

46

Exchange St.,

G. A. Whitney & Co.,
and at

52

Prices that will astonish

COFFÎX

&

LIBBY,

one

every

AGENTS,

Dr. H.

S. Chafebe, President.

J. W. Kissley, Vice

OF

President.

dtf

WM. H.
180

Middle

jan5

ARTHUR S. BIRD, M. D.
OFFICE

48

BankstOCKS
Bonds

$170,730
114,278

Mortgages

166,060

Loan account
Cash in bank
Premium account
Interest account

19,639

23,907

37,022
9,372

00
00
00
00
54
60
00

FIRE~^BUSINESS

ONLY.

Rink* limited lo Dwelling*» Furniture,
Churches, Public Buildings, Mtore*
nnd Stock of Oood*.

No. 31 1-2
janlS

LIBBY,

Homo Insurance Co.,
OF NEWARK, Ν. J.

$200,000 OO

■

ASSETS JANUARY

1ST, 1876.

Cash

$10,728 42
39,000 00

(on collateral)
United States bonds
Municipal and other bonds
Premiums in course of collection
Interest due and accrued
Real Estate
Bonds and mortgages
Loans

...

47,375
23,004

89,050 00

$256,382 54
$3,400 00

AGENTS,
Exchange St., Portland

—

market.

WORKER,
Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing,
Cementing, &c.
The best assortment ot Centre Pieces, Brackets, Cornices, &c., in the State.
Contractor for Concrete Sidewalks, Drives,
Floors and Areas.
Agent tor the Salamander Felting Co.'s celebrated
Asbestos Felting tor Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c.
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for sale a£ manufacturers' prices.
jne8eod3m

the very worst cases,

no

matter

Ions standing.
If there be a human being on the face
of the earth suffering from either of the»e
distressing complaints we do assure him
that in LORINU'S SPECIFIC he will
surely And relief·
Dealers supplied .by Perkins & Co.,
Phillip* & Co., Kicker & Co.
jy29Stf

ME.

The Fall Term will begin
free.

jy^eod&wld

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
C.

MODEL

P.

&

dGm*ttf

JOBBER,

50 Market Street» Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND. MK.
Jul
dly

To Pleasure Seekers
The Portland & Rochester 11. R., offers
good facilities at reasonable rates to
Parties, Picnics, Snnday Schools and
others. Either to go from Portland to
any of the beautiful groves along the
line of the road, or to come to Portland
and the Islands from any Station or
Stations along the line.
For special rates, &c., apply to
J. W. PETERS, G. Τ. Α., or
J. M. LUST, Supt.
dtf
ju27

RUBBËR

IIOSE

windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, Ac., at the low
price of 10 cents per foot aud upwards. Brass Couplings, Pipes,
&c„ all attached and ready for
use at lowest prices.
Hall's Paient
Combination
Pipe, which
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turning the stop cock.
Try these and you will use no
others.

Cases

TUESDAY, Aug. let, at 10
ON
35 and 37 Exchange St.,
stock of
rooms

at

o'clock, at
shall

we

our

sell

a

Milinery, consinting of Velvets, Ribbons.
Feathers, Laces. Hats and Frame». &c. A general
assortment of Miliner's Goods, 2 Show Cases,
Boxes,
Ilat Stands, &c.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
Jy29
d3t
a

F. 0· BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

OF

—

OIL PAINTINGS.
On TUESDAY, at 8 P. M., WEDSES·
DAY and THURSDAY next, each day at
10.30 o'clock, at Store Ho. 35 Exchange
Street, will be sold a large and choice
collection of the above good*, embracing;
Landscapes, Marine Views, Figure Cattle
Pieces, Ac., Ac·, all beautifully and ap-

priately framed. Parties desiring really

good Pictures should attend this sale,
which is of the most positive character
to close. Catalogues ready on morning
of sale.
Per Order,

An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous

Harmless.

Opinions of the Prew.
[Hall's Medical Record, Ν. Y., July 1868.]
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great
suffering in countless thousands of our fellow beings,
can in the majority of cases be restored to Derma·
nent health under JDr. Scott's Scientific Theory, demonstrating the fact that his mode of treating ujseases
of a chronic character is unsurpassed by any method

BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY, August 2J, at 12 o'clock
M., at Merchants' Exchange, we shall sell by
order of owners, the Brig Mary C. Mariner, 261 tons
Ν. M., Sails ami Ringing In good order, newly
metalled, now lying at MerilU's Wharf, Portland,

Me.

Terms at sale.
same time and place will be sold 25 shares
& Machias Steamship Stock.
Ï. O. BAI1.EV & CO., Auctioneer·.

At

Portland, Bangor
Jy27

[From the Boston Transcript, July 10,1872.]
Standing foremost among tho most liberal and
most successful of American physicians to-day, ia

Dr. C. Wintield Scott, at the Asylum Institute Medicina, corner of Asylum and WashingtonSts., Boston.
He has risen above the narrow prejudices of particular schools, and by treating patients as their cases
demand, without sacrificing his abilities to sectarian
rules, he has achieved a wonderful success and effected cures that astonished some of the ablest
physicians oi the day.

[From the "New Haven Daily Union."]
instances

are

indeed

iant success, is the result of assiduous scientific research, and without doubt the greatest triumph in

medical science yet achieved by

B3P*In some

case3

man.

only three «lays

Constable's

Sale.

ATTACHED

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Booksellers and Stationers.
BOYT A: FOGU, No. 91 middle Street.

Book Binders.
Λ. «(IJINCÏ, Room It, Printers'

Win.

Exchange,

No. Ill

Exchange

8l.

eHIALL & HIIACKFOKD, Nt. 35 Plum
Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
«'HITNEI & ΙΙ1ΕΛΝΝ, Pearl Nlretl, opposite the Park.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
CO., Arcade, No.

WALTER I'OKEV &
18 a?ree Street.

GEORGE

change

required

are

to remove the cause of obscure diseases that have
afflicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thorough and permanent.
Consultation Free.
jyld&w27tf

done to

A.
Ht.

WaiTNKV, No. 5β Exof all kinds

Upholstering

order*

Horse Shoers.
E. ?IOBRIIilj & YOl'NtS, Experienced
Klorst nhoern at No· 70 Pearl fell·

novSdtf

SHIRTS !
Unlauiidried Shirts, all

Pattern and Model Maker.
jr. I. BARBOUR, -J30 Fare Street, Car
of Cross, Portland·

finished,

Photographer.
A. 8. DAVIS ac CO., Na NO middle Street.

and made ot Wainsutta Cottons
and nice Linen Bosoms and Cuffs

Plumbers.
JAlTIES mi LI. ER, Na. 91 Federal Street

Tor the low price ot

Roofers.
i.H. mcCOV A CO., its *i>

«

Street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, Na. 93 Exchange
Street.

Call and Examine Them.

Stair Builders.
P. LIB BY, No. 35ti Fore Street, cor.
Croa. St.. ia Delano'· mill.
CS. E·. HOOPER, Car. York aid maple
Street».
B.

Charles Custis &

Call and examine at

Store,

some

wonderful, especially in Nervous and Chronic Dislong standing. The ''Famous Wyomoke
Food," with which he has had such brill-

eases of
or Nerve

d6t

STATE OF MAINE, 1
Cumberland, as.
f
Oil a writ, and will be sold at public
auction, by consent of parties, ou WEDNESDAY, the second day of August, A. D., 1876, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, at the rooms of C. A.
Eaton, No. 4 Free St. Block, in Portland and said
County, the following personal property, to wit:
A stock of Easy Chairs, with and without foot rests,
Chair Frames and Upholstery Goods.
Dated at Portland, July 26, 1876.
S. D. HALL, Constable of Portland.
F. O. BAILEY At CO., Aoclioieen.
jy27
d6t

All should consult wKh him who wish

in

MARI

ON

Vitality.

Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Impotency, etc. Cures Rapid, Thorough and
Permanent. Treatment Invigoratinq, Soothing and

cures

d5t

BRIG MM t.

Refer bv permission only to ladies ami gentlemen
in the highest walks of social life, who have been
ured by us after all other methods have failed.

Dr. Scott's

SAMUEL COHEN, Mortgagee.

jy29

speedy cure and thorough advice, as Dr. Scott
lias had the most remarkable and gratifying success.

BABCOCIi.

MAKER

Constitutions

IN A WOKD, ALL WHO DESIRE RICH, PURE
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND
VITALITY-ALL THOSE WHOSE
1VTAL POWERS ARE
FAILING.

now in use.
for a

MANUFACTURER OF

Co.,

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

493 CONGRESS ST.
my5

J. A. mERRILL & CO., 139 middle SI

isdly

J. A.

dtf

Geo.

on

AUGUST SOth.
For further information or for
catalogues, address
C, C, ltOUNDS, Principal.

IH.

Formerly

with

Bosworth,

A. KEITH.

MERRILL.

one hall pure Hair. Best suits all
pure Hair.
All our Furniture put in the best
order and delivered free ot charge.
Our facilities are such for manufacturing and buying: that we shall
not be undersold.
Parties about purchasing will

certainly

and intends to keep

NELSON &
Just
jy27

above

the

CO.,
House.

Preble

ilThS&Tu

on

PALMER KNOX.
unrivaled Stallion will stand this season at
McKenncy'» Stables in Biddefonl.
His increasing popularity makes him the most
desirable Stock Horse in the Country.
His colts
are all good ones, and command high prices.
For
particulars, inquire of

ap29

McKEMVEY, Biddeiord,
or M. G. PAL9IER, Portland.

Ladies' Fine

Boots !

A full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French
Kid of the tinest quality, especially adapted to tender ieet, at

pkkblk'oav's1' } LEAVITT &
No. 1 Elm

jj7

DAVIS,

Street.

Campaign

us.

Gfeo. A. Whitney & Co.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Shade· and Fixture··
ment of Room Paper*

dtf

JR.,

is

the
and taken upon
of
estate of

L. O.

per

of rare meiit, designed for
Musical Societies, Conventions, etc. The choruses are all tirst class.
Halt arc Sacred an J bait
Secular.
is

a

work

Salutation.^ do/if™
Encoi*e.K"XL(",cby

method.

135 c te ] Sabbat h School
WVOtI ilUwS Jt soug Book, by Κ. M.
M'Intosh, will be received with a shout by Sabbatk School children and their teactieis. Decidedly good.
is

if&V'Sî;

book of splendid music that can never grow
old,and is just the thing to take to watering places
Any book sent, post free, for retail price.
a

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston
C. II. Dite ο η & Co.
711

Broadway,

New York.

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demande
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
l· RAN Κ LIN SA WVKtt, Adm'r.
in

Portland, July 5tl),

J. G. Di(»on & Co.

Successors to Lee& Walker

Philadelphia.
jy2ûW&S&w2w

Vessel for Sale.
Brig "MECHANIC," now at thin Pon;
197 ion* regi«ter; «ingle deck; bull I in
1854; m in good order and will be wold
al a bargain.
For particular», apply to
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.
dtt
jy21

1870.

STATE

"

Emerson, will be just the book to use in Singing Schools, for which it is specially designed.
MACK'S ANALYTICAL DOLLAR MfcTH·
oil for VBOJLl.\, is a practical, attractive

Gems ©i Strauss.

has

jyl5dlaw3wS*

CENTRE.

state.

ENTRIES for the Fair, including trotting and for
the hall, must be made on or before August
11th. None can be made alter that date. No cutry
fee required except for trottiug and sweepstakesdrawing.
Entries received by the Secretary and b.v A. L.
SAMUEL WASSON.Scc'y.
Dennison, Portland.
East Perry, July 28, 1876.
jy27tf

Side Lace Boots I
men or women.

IVt. a. PALMER.
dti

•ja28

Pure White (Lead·.
subscribers have beeu appointe^ Agents fur
Work».
A superior
the Albiou S^eud
brand of Mtrictly Pure White l^eatl ground in
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, ami
at the lowest market prices; guaranteed to bo as

THE

represented.
W. W.
ju3

**

dtf

All Sizes 35 cts.

NELSOïT"& CO.,
495 CONGRESS ST.

there is to be r. General Reunion of the Soldiers
aud Sailors ot Maine, at Portland, on the 9th
and 10th ot August next, the undersigned earnestly request their comrades of the 16th Regiment to
assemble on that occasion, ana participate in the
general exercises. Also for the pur nose of or-

AS

at

A. W. WILDES,
C. W. TIL DEN,
A. B. FARNHAM,
A. R. SMALL.

Skowhegan, July 20,

jy24dlw&w2t

1876.

ilThS&Ta

Jy27

ATTENTION !

DRUMS !

M»VLUH,
Τ lu;

commodious
large stud
pleasure wagon RESOLUTE is
now ready to carry parlies to any
place within or around the City,
at reasonable rates. Apply to

st. joui
145 Commercial St.,

or

imos.,
113 Franklin St.
'Urn

ju30

Durability

J. V. Bennett Λ Blaniard'* euperior gradt
of

Ladies' Fine Shoes, Teu Widths.
The

French Last

a

specialty. Sold by

1-lCtJSSlAJ* UKfcJJKS,
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Bruins,
Drum
also
Heads, Cord, Stick and Belts. Drums
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE'S
MUSIC STORE,

WATCH DIAL PHOTOGRAPHS.
C. II. LAÏTISON, Jeweler,
'JOl Middle Nlreeti
Haviug made arrangements with his Brother, th<
celebrated Portland Photographer, is prepared to have photographs reproduced imuie«llately upon the dial* of watches, making very beautiful little porcelain portraits, thus dispensing with
expensive lockets. Call and see samples.
jy27dlw

Notice to the Public
road from Deering's Bridge to YVoodfoid's
Corner is unsafe and will not be passable while
the bridge near Capt. Coyle's is being rebuilt.
DAVID ToKKEY,
) Selectmen

THE

STUART,}

EXCHANGE

STREET.

Ju30

iltf

FOR SALE CHEAP
FOR CASH.
First-class
Photograph Room
building, Iiirniturc, instrument*,
and
stock,
conveniently arranged,
with running water. Splendid location and only rooin iu the county* Slckuess the reason (or selling.

For further information address
Α. «I. LINCOI.N,
iy27(]lw
Norway, Maine.

smWiplDTflS

A
a

Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies.
nice article for family use, picnic parties, and

very

ou

board vessels at sea.
sale by Groccrs generally.

For

n^EBLEDAVIS,1 } LEAVITT & DAVIS,
1 KLMItlKKET
jvîiltl

JONA. FOGG,
DeeriDg, July 10,1876.

DRUMS Î

Ou band at all times a complete assortment of
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corns and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

156

SOLOMON

WHIPPLE & CO.,

ill Market Square.

ONE LOT LADIES' «EMITS

16tli Regiment Maine Volunteers.

KO.

A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Aho in Preneli Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order foi

REFORE
PRICES REDUCED
STOCK TAKING.

The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in town, can be leased tor a term oi
years. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEAVES on
the premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland,
Maine.
jyl4dtf

BUY

Ià

Nelson & Co.'s

at

For Comfort, Elegance and

FAIR !

my27

ty is ottered for anyone wishing to go into business,
as this is the only store of the kind in the village, one
ot the largest and most i>rosperous villages in the

STOCK, &c„

Exchange Street.Bodtf

32

assort-

OFFER for sale my entire stock ot Furniture,
I consisting
of Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc. A tine opportuni-

& CO..

New
subscriber
hereby given, that
NOTICE
been duly appointed
himself
trust of Administrator
the
Chorus
Emerson's
OLIVER M. BROOKS, late of Portland,
KOOH. ($1.25
$12.00
dozen), by

BANK

mh21tf

V

!>1 EXCHANGE ST.
ThS&Mlm&w30

jy26

Music Books !

complete

State and City Securities,

Stock of Furniture for Sale

application.

C. DAY,

dtf

my9

a

a Regimental Association, Headquarters
ganizing
Preble House.

American ΙΊηι;* made to order with or
without Candidate*' name, lowest Price»
on

And

!

Flags

Government Bonds,

Sts.,

of every description fer Drapery and Decora·
live Work. By making a
specialty ot this department in upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every fkciiity for obtaining the newest designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices.
Also Window

ALL SIZES.

furnished

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

Kherson,

DEALERS IN

lull assortment ot

a

BRIDGTON

money by calling

save

H. Μ. Paysoil & CO.,

Marreft· Bailey & Co.,

New Store Oor. Free & Cotton

LOT

25 cts.

E. H.

jal2

Tuition

DOW,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

our own

Ο

severe or

TUESDAY,

PROMPTLY ATTENDED
TO.

173 middle

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Vertigo
and Epilepsy,
Liver and
Kidney Complaints,

Broken-Down
and Lost

—

FRED. N.

Health and Strength restored to thousanddeemed incurable. Remarkable triumphs in Medii
cal Science.
DR SCOTT'S wonderful discovery can hardly be
over-estimated in its importance for the preservation of HEALTH and LIFE itself, and his method
has brought about most extraordinary and remarkable cures in cases of

Catarrh, Astliuia, Incipient Consumption, Nervous Debility,
Scrofula & Rheumatism,

THIS

manufacture, and the
cheapest suit we sell upholstered,
of

The

Or. THOS.G LORINQ. Prop·».
PORTlftND ME.
PRICE.,l.OO.

FABMI1NGTOSI,

St.,

MASTIC

bought lor cash, and will be sold
lower than can be bought in this

L. O. Emerson, will be a familiar frieud in the
meetings of Choirs, Conventions, etc. Singing
School Course, Tunes, Anthems, Chants, etc., ail
the best.

QYSPEPSIA.ÇOSTIVENESS

cares

AND

and Show
i action.

—

HOTEL·.

—

Τ lie

^ϋΐΰεετιο^.εΐίκί-ίΐΕΑΟΑοΗΕ.Α^ο piles

It

Top and
Library Tables,

or

d2w

SPECIFIC
liow

,

Plasterer, Stucco,

the

LOFUNC'S
FOR

Exchange Street.dtf

SI and 23 Union

300 Marble

13

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
42

EACH,

00

30,880 00
7,759 82
2,585 17

Unpaid losses

j>29

STAMTOIV BLOCK,

R. K. (jATLE Υ

WE

YORK.,

S.

U.

Law,

at

AUCTION.

BY

On KATl'KDAY, July'Mih. mil
a'elack,
hi Hoaae nml iBrriage Tlarl Plum
Ml.,
shall sell 25 Portland built
conCarriages,
sisting of Doctor»' Phaetons, Pole and eml
Spring Brewster top Buggies, steel axles, very
light and stylish, 2 Spring top Phaetons, some of the
best manufactured this year in Portland, Kimball
patent Jump Seat Piano box Buggies, Beach
Wagons, &c. Every Carriage ottered in this sale
will be of Portland manufacture, and will be
warranted same as if sold at tho Manufacturer's
repositories; every Carriage ottered will be sold
without any reserve: the sale is made with that
understanding; the Carriages will be ou exhibition
at the Salesroom Thursday and Friday before sale ;
at name time will be sold IS Custom built Harnesses.
F. O, BAILElf «V CO., Auctioneer».
jy24
det

Mortgagee's Auction Sale

Whose treatment is unequalled and success unin the cure of Nervous and Chronic
OiMeatu'M, will visit Portland every Tuesday
through July, August and September, 1876, commencing Tuesday, July 11th, and may be consulted professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the

dim

Ladies' Striped Hose

specialty.

AGENTS,
No. 42 Exchange St., Portland.
tl3w
jy29

Cash Capital,

IIV

NEW

Portland Built Carriages

By

Maine.

Attorney
OFFICE

STREET,

FESSENDEN,

ONE

100 PARLOR SUITS

Special Hazards Written.

&

SCOTT,
OF

oc3dt

NPECUL HALE OF

has taken the

10 PIECES

$511,009 14

DOW, COFFIN

EXCHANGE

Portland,

jyll

1ST, 1876.

a

DR.

ConaignmentB solicited.

Milinery

Speedy and Complete.

0. W. A.LLMW

Regular gale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m#

paralleled

GREAT REDUCTIONS ENTIRE STOCK.

CAFITAl78400,000.

insurance"

Street. dtf

Nelson & Go.'s

NO. 28 State Street, Boston.

term

CURES

ATTORNEY AT IAW,

Mill HILL ·1Β CO.

Xo

heyond peradventure.

MOTLEY,

OVER l. Γ». FAERINGTON'S,

—

P. E. Eddy, Secretary.
W. H. Blsoham, Ass't Scc'y.

DOING A

Wilde)

nov8

Bankrupt Stock

d3w

ASSETS JANUARY

T.

The Natural Magnetic Phywician,
He shall lay hand s on them and they shall be healed
7102 Cumberland^ Cor. of JE I m Ht,

myl6

jy29
K.

are

1 POISONOUS DRUGS USED

respectfully inform the citizens ot Portland that ho is prepared to iuruish Colli u*
CamketH and Οrave-CIothc», of all styles, at
the shortest possible notice. Everything connected
with the management of funerals, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal,
corner oi Temple St.
feblOdtim

HalFs Rubber

!

You that

Halearooma .'15 and 'Λ7 Exchange Hi.
». O. BAILEY.

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Exchange St., Portland.

No. 42

RIPLEY,

Second Pariah Church,

10 CENTS PER FOOT.
We will sell Hose for washing

$406,299 85

Outstanding losses
Dividends unpaid
Other liabilities

H.

Sexton

may be lound at

OS

LIABILITIES.

E.

Watch and Chronometer Markers* Tool»,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus* &c.,

SCHOOL,

109
TENEMENT

Chronic Diseases.

dlw«ttf

To lid.

2,307 07

Total assets

PORTLAND, MAINE.

janîl

apl3

00

00

sick should call on him at the U,
S. Hotel at once anil be healed

wanted to introduce and sell the
Centennial Memorial of American Independence yet published. For circulars and terms apply to
SKILLIN & NOWELL.
226 Federal St., Portland, Me.
jj29d3w

$200,000

Bank stocks
$147,040
Providence Gas Co. stock
25,500
Ν. Y., Prov. & Boston Β. K. Co. Stock...
10,800
Maine state bonds
10,750
Missouri state bonds
15,425
Loans on bonds and mortgages, first liens.
26,833
60,000
City of Providence notes
Bills receivable lor marine premiums
9,345
Cash on band and in bank
48,153
Casb in bands of Agents and in course of

at Law,
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,

J.

Attorney

first 1

CO.,

I.

Cash Capital.

PERRY,

JOHN

GEOBGE WASHINGTON
MEMORIAL.

THE

jy27dlw

187G.

Dr. SCOTT is having most re.
markable and gratifying success
in his treatment of Nervous and

JOBBING

Wanted.

F. Ο. BAILEY & (Ο.,

i* hereby given that the Copartnershii
heretofore existing between the undersigned
under firm name of SCHLOTTERBECK & CO., h
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties indebted to the firm will please setth
with Augustus G. Schlotterbeck, and all i>arties
having claims against the firm will present the same
to him for payment.
AUG. G. SCHLOTTERBECK,
GUSTAV W. SCHUMACHER.

Portland, July 25,

& I*. W.
d&wtf

to

ma3

PUBLIcT

To meet a pressing and but reasonable demand for
lower hotel rates, the Columbia House will reduce
her prices to $3.50 per day, or $21.00 per week, from
this date, while the house has been newly
furnished and repaired, and will be kept up to its
well-known standard as a first-class hotel, not
second in appointments to any in Cape May.
GEO. J. BOLION, Proprietor.
July 10, 1876.
jy29d3t

60
68

Hour*—IO to 14 A. 91., il

codtsepl

TO THE

A. HANSON.
d6m

l-i C'ougrceM Street,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.

D. W.

24th Word, Boston! (formerly Dorchester.)
The Ninth Annual Session opens on
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. »7, 18*0.
Terms 8300 per annum.
Music and Modern

jy28

Π.

Office 490

FOR

Young Ladies and Misses,

Languages

WM.

THOMAS ΒΑΙΛΕΥ, HI. A. Iff. D

jy29dtw

CODMAN MANSION HOME SCHOOL
—

Copartnership.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

WOULD

Fall rSession opens Sept. 4ih.
For particulars,
Ε. E. IIAVIM.
address
jy29eodtd

3,195,386

HENRY HANSON.

apr!7

AUCTION 8AJJÎS

NOTICE

MANUFACTORY AT

Vndortak.or.

Dyer's,

jy29

21

00
0Θ
60

Net surplus July 1st, 1876

DOW,

AT

15 ΜΟ.Μ11ΕΛ Γ HTREET.

§1,000,000

Reinsurance lund

SALE

A. K.

LIABILITIES.

Capital
Unpaid losses

FOB

General Manager for the Slate ot Maine.

1st.

July

and Granite Work.

—

No. 267 Ifliddle Street

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
STATEMENT

—

IT IN PERFECTV NAVE,
IT IS DURABLE,
IT IS ODORLESS,
IT IS CONVENIENT.

—

Dissolution of

MANUFACTURERS OP

Cooiting, Ilcniinu nnd lllniuinniinu. Two
Sloven tiud a powerful Limp Combined.

equal."

The dejected victim caused by tbe indiscretions of youth, those troubled with kidney,
blidder and glandular affection, mental and
physical debility, diabetes, gravel, female complaints, &c., however stubborn, will find comfort and positive cure' in DR. BULLOCK'S
KIDNEY REMEDY, NEPHRETICUM.
15—30—15
jy2oeod&wlw

fob

—

HANSON & SON,

H.

THE

are

tive.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The News says Mr. Samuel G. Cbadbourue
of Bridgton was stricken with a slight touch
of paralysis last Sunday, which will doubtless
confine him to the bouse some days.
The Brunswick Savings Institution is paying
depositors who withdraw their depos'ts "JO cents
on the dollar.
Taere has been a ruu on the
bank since the savings bank panic, aud this
together with the depreciation iu securities,
renders it impossible to pay dollar for dollar
now.
The deficiency will require the passing
over of two dividends to make the
deposits
worth 100 cents. Mr. Bolster finds the accounts
kept iu the most scrupulous mauuer

BUSINESS CARDS.

No· 907 Coa^rcHN Ni., Wtel End, Portland
ilia i lie.
All orders promptly attended to.

arc

orders.
The Somerset Reporter says Richardson and
Tnrner of Bingham, are putting the machinery
Into their new starch factory. They have erected a building about one hundred by fotty feet,
and three stories in height. They put into this

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stone*

hall to hear the

town

NEW

upon bis bead

Florence Oil Stoves,

at a

Ward 3—Chas. H. Chase, Ferdinand Dodge
Thomas G. Loring, Michael Toomey, John Ο
Bice.
Ward 4—S. R. Lvman, S. J. Anderson, Chas
McCarthv. Charles Davis. Jr.. B. F. Andrews
Wahd 5—Darius H. Ingraliam, Charles H.
Haskel), Charles H. Merrill, Chas. G. Haines,

injaries

severe

and about the eye.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Whig says that a despatch was received
last Tuesday evening at Greenville, announcing
the deatn of Winthrop W. Cbenery, Esq.,
proprietor of the Mt. Kineo House,

no

ratification of the nomination of Tilden and
Hendricks. The flag raised, the crowd (fifty)

Mr. Thompson late of the Forest City club
has been engaged to play short stop with the
Portland Juniors.

New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
to-morrow morning from Rev. xxi, 16; The
lieth four square. Evening meeting In the
at
Veetry 7} o'clock ; spécial topic ; the Upbuilding ol
a True Christian Life'
Rev. Mr. Schwan, a German Lutheran Minister
from Cleveland, O., will preach in Y. M. C. A. Hall,
at 3 o'clock p. m. to-morrow. All Germans and
others who understand the German language are
cordially invited.
Pine Street M. E. Church—Rev. J. W
Sabbath School at 1} p. m.
Johnston, pastor.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7J p. m.

days imprisonment and labor.

"

pitched.

preaches

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.
Fornication.
Friday.-James H. Flynn.

2
0

0-6
2-5

Umpire, Will Thompson.
Base ball matters are looking up in this city.
The Besoiutes have already or are about to
reorganize, and yesterday arrangements were
made for the lease of the grounds on the Western Promenade. They will be put in excellent condition and fenced at a cost of about
81000. Such grounds will bave a tendency to
draw large crowds, and it is thought thai the
outlay will be readily taken at the gate. Negotiations are now being made with the Bostons
to play at the opening of llie grounds.
Just
who will catch for the Besoiutes is not yet
known.
The Portland Juniors and Forest City clubs
had a lively game yesterday, but the Juniors
proved to much for their opponents and defeated them by a «core of 16 to 9. Leigbton

Holy City

the defendant in payment pro tanto and which
proved to bo worthless. The question is, which
party shall lose it.
McLellan with Kuowlton for plaintiff.
Fogler for the defendant.
Alvin Biodgett et al. vs. George R. Sleeper. Assumpsit for balance due, including two orders drawr
by plaintiffs, one ou A. D. French, another on Oaket
Angier, amounting to $60. The defeudaut admits
he received the orders and collected the money iron
the parties on whom they were drawn, and applies
it to the payment of the private debt of De Proux,
one of tl^e plaintiffs, as he claims, with the consent
ol Biodgett. Biodgett denies the consent.
Boardmau argued for the plaintiffs.
Fogler lor the defendant.
Henry F. Hawkins vs. Bradstreet M. Hawkins
Exceptions and motion to set aside defend ant's ver
diet.
Williamson for plaintiff.
Fogler for defendant.
George E. Wallace in equity vs. Alfred W. Steven
et als. Argued by Williamson for respondent?. Fog
1er for complainant.
State vs. Intoxicating liquors. Claimed by Belfast
appellants, where the liquors in the city agency wer
seized on search and seizure process.
Williamson lor appelants.
Fogler, Co. Att'y for tbe State.
Robert Hichborn vs. Crawford S. Fletcher. Ο
report. Assumpsit on a note which defendant signe'

00210000
"

at?}.

1868,

40002000

Base hits

Êastor.

port.

with the one
Mr. Will Thompson,
of Farmington, Ν, H.,

Errors—Dirigos, 10; Live"Oaks,

Religion* Notice·.
Reform Club.—Services at the Bethel at 10} in
the forenoon,and at the Y. M. C. A. Hall at 7} o'clock
in the evening.
Bat Side Parish and Knightville Church,
—Κβτ. B. F. Pritchard Pastor. Sabbath School at 1
p. m. : Preaching at 2 and 6 p. m.
Preaching at
Knigntville at 10} a. m. Sabbath School at 11} a,
m. Social meeting 7} p. m.
St. Luke's Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H
A. Neeiy, Bishop oi the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
services 10 JO a. m.,. 3 and 7. p. m. Daily services al
9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
Bethel Chuboh—Services 10} a. m., 3 and 7 p.m.
Prayer meetings on Thursday evenings at 7} p. m,
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
First Lutheran Congregation.—Y. M. C. A,
Rooms, Mechanics Block. N. Ellestad, pastor.
Services at 10-30 a. m. and 3 p. m.
St. Paul's Church, corner ot Congress and Loaust street.—Frederick S. Sill, Kector. Services on
Sunday 10} a. m. and 3 p. m.
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics' Building, Congress street, corner Casco.—Religious Meeting,
Wednesday andSaturdayat 7} o'c'k P. M.
Second Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Carrnthers,
Services at 10J a. m„ and 3 p.m. Sunday
chool at 11 p. pi· Prayer meeting 7} p. m.
St. Stephen's Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Sunday Services at 10} a. m. ; and 3 p. m. Sittings bee to all, and all are welcomed.
Sail Loft.—A free meeting of Divine Service will
be held at the sail loft, Commercial Wharf, nnlil further notice every Sabbath at 10} o'clock a. m. All
are cordially invited.
West Cong. Church.—Rev. J. F. Morgan acting
pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a.m. Preaching at
3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. Seats free. All
are welcome.
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Sunday School at 1} o'clock p. m. Preaching at 3
o'clock p. m. Prayer meeting at 7} o'clock evening.
|yThe Disciples of Christ will meet at 8 Winter St., corner or Gray, every Lord's Day at 3 p. m,
to attend to the Apostles' teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of Bread and to Prayers. All are
invited to attend,
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright,
pastor. Seats free. Services at 10} a, m. and 3 p. m.
Harmon's Hall, West End, Portland.—Preaching by Rev. J. A. Stront, at 10} a. m. Prayei
meeting at 7} p. m. Seats free.
Woodford's Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J.
A. Strout, Pastor. Preaching at 2} p. m. Prayer
meeting at 7} p. m. Seats free.
Mountfobt St. Α. M. E. Church.—Rev. C.
Wright, pastor. Services at 10} a, m. Conference at
3 p. m. Preaching at 7} p. m.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. G. P. Blanchard ol
Saco, will preach to-morrow at 10} a. m. and at
7} p. m. Sabbath school at the usual time. Prayer
meeting Tuesday evening at quarter to 8 o'clock.
Williston Church, comer Danforth and May
Streets.—Bible Exercise at 10.30 a. m. Preaching at
3 p. m. by Rev. E. C. Cummings.
Prayer meeting
at 7.30 in the evening. All are cordially invited.
India St. UniversalistChurch.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor. Morning service at 10} o'clock,
Sunday School at 12 m.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner ol
Wilmot.—Rev. W. H. Shailer Pastor. Sabbath
School at 1.45 p.m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Social
meeting at 7} p. m. Seats free.
Free St. Baptist Church.—Rev. James McWhinnie Pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m., and 7}
p.m. by Rev. A. K. P. Small of Fall River, Mass,
Sunday School at close of morning service.
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, 87 Free
Street. Preaching Sunday at 10} a. m., and 3 p. m.,
by Mrs. Anna Smith of New York. Prayer meeting
at 9 a. in., and 7} p. m.
Sabbath School at 12 m.
Seats free.
Christian Church,—Reed's Hall, 959 Congress
St. Sunday services. At 10} a. m. Sabbath School.
At 3 p, m. preaching. At 7} p. m. prayer meeting.
Seats frae. All are invited.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—No service In the
forenoon. Sunday School at 1} p. m. Preaching at
3, by Rev. H. C. Sheldon of Boston. Prayer meeting

vs.

willing
that was

were

of the Stars
filled the unenviable position during the remainder of the game to the satisfaction of all
concerned.
The statement that the crowd
broke over the lines and'allowed the Live Oaks
to score two runs in the 9th innings is absolutely and positively untrue. The following
is the score:
123456789
Innings

Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sail·
tag ot steamers, Close at 2.30 ρ m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the Fast. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowhegan Intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 12.45 ρ m.

tiff's verdict.
William Hussey

game

Captain

North Conway and other office» on the P. & O. R
Arrive at 9.00 a m, and 5.45 ρ m. Close at 8.0(
and 12.45 ρ m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 ρ m. Cluse at
б.50 a m.
East port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m
Close at 5.00 ρ m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mill·
bridge, Jones pert and Machias, via each steamer
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 ρ m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrivi
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 ρ m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday

vs.

be chosen,
ou the second

brought for the purpose.

R.

Friday.—Paul

umpire

a new

which was accordingly done
innings, although the Live Oaks

а. m.

α ι*

lively

manner,
ana speaKingoiine oouriesy οι me"genueman·
ly Dirigos," he states the fact as follows: The
Dirigos came to Sanford to play a return game
with the Live Oaks, and upon their arrival
here the Live Oaks received them courteously
and gave them a dinner. At 3 p. m. they went
to the ground with them and began the game.
The Dirigos brought an umpire with them
who, during the first innings mai·» three decisions that showed conclusively that either
hie knowledge of base ball was limited or that
he was determined the Dirigos should win the

m.

«fvuuiug

streets.
The Reform Club will hold a meeting tomorrow afternoon, in Sennott's Hall, commencing at 5 o'clock.

of base ball at that village last Saturday between the Dirigos of Biddeford and the Live
Oaks of Sanford. After setting up the writer

Omce Hoar·.
8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
Sunday» open for Carriers and General Deliver;
from 9 to 10 a m.
PobtlAXD, Me., July T, 1876.
ArrirHl and Departure of mail·.
Boston and Intermediate office». Arrive at 12.2!
p. m. and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.31
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.23 and 8.20 ρ m. Close al
8.15 a m and 2.30 ρ m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. m,
and 11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 1.45 p. m.
Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. E. Arrive at 8.001
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 1.4!
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.20 and5.00 p. m.
Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 and 11.25 ρ m. Close at 7,30 a m, and

at 12.41 p.

Desert.
Mr. J. H. McMullen has purchased the
Isaac Emery property on Park street on private

Base Ball —A correspondent writing from
Santord wishes to correct the mistakes made
by the Biddeferd Times in the report of a game

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

2.00 ρ

of

terms.
A new fire alarm box, No. 7, is in process
of erection at the corner of Oxford and Mayo

PioneersAttention I

a m

band

a

to hear the trial.
The Veteran Cunner Association start on
their annual cruise Monday afternoon
The yacht Rebecca of New York stopped
here yesterday mornin» on her way to Mt.

Loring's Specific.

From 7.30

have

is to

Judge Knight refused to graut a warrant
either to Deputy Sheriff King or to Hugh
Kelly yesterday, so their case was dropped,
much to the displeasure of those who gathered

New AdverlUemenU To-Dar.

!

The Register says Mr. Willard Ames, an
aged citizen of Greenwood, fell from a load of

The alarm of fire £rom box 32 at about lialf·
past 12 this morning was caused bj the discov
j ery of fire in a large wooden building on the
in September.
; dump near the foot of Hanover street, owned
It was quite breezy yesterday, and a large by J. L. Brackett and occupied by him and sev'
1
number of small vessels put into this harbor eral other parties engaged in wood working.
for shelter.
When discovered the flames were beyond con-

:

Dow, Coffin & LibBy—3.
To let—Tenement.
Yacht Wanted.
The George Washington Memorial.
Codman Mansion Home School.
AUCTION COLUMN.
F. O. Bailey & Co.—Valuable Oil Paintings.
Milinery and Snow Cases—F. 0. Bailey.& Co.

FIRE ON THE DUMP.

of

) Deering.
julldtf

Wm. Sharp,
ilO'J Coin menial Slrrcl, Parllaud, nr.
tltt
juM

€IIAFFItf BROS.,
Blue Store, 568 Congress
receives dally large lots of

Watermelons

and

Street,
Blue-

berries, Retail.
At Wholnnle
η

ju23
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dit

Tow Boat Notice.
The

of ihe
fralral Wharf
Moat Co., ba« removed lo

« flier

NO. ,3 CENTRAL
jy26dlw

J. P.

Tew

WHARF.

TENNBV, Agent.

THE

few bare pounds—not but what it's well
something to put hv the childer," he
added cautiously.
"To be sure, Corny, to be sure," Peter assented.
"Well, Pether, is it to be me or Corny? Is
a Dillon to be put behind the door for an
O'Byrue? Isn't my Martiu as likely a boy as
there is in the barony ? He'll take your colleen witlioi't a brass penny, an' do well for
her. What do you say to that?" Tom asked,
slapping the table.
"Bedad, then, Tom, I'm in a fix intirely.
Here's Corny, a dacent old man, with a fine,
steady gossoon of a son—he's first; an' here's
yourself, an' honest inau an' a good neighbor-soria betther—an' sure Martin is the
pride of the parish on a Sunday ! I'm bothered intirely, an' what can I say but settle it
betune ye? Whichever of ye can do the best
for her, take her, in the name of St. Pathrick !" and Peter resumed his pipe and sunk
back into his corner.
The two old men eyed one another silently
for a few minutes ; then Dillon pulled a little
bag from his pocket, opened it deliberately
and took out another, from which he drew
forth a third, made of purple stuff, fastened
with a piece of red braid. Very slowly, his
eyes still fixed on Corny, he pulled out a sovereign, and laid it on the table. "Show Peter
Linksey what ye mane to do,Corny O'Byrne,"
he said.
Corny smiled scornfully, produced his old
stocking, and taking from thence a five pound
note, put it beside him, and nodded his head
defiantly. Tom .drew forth four more sovereigns, clinked them one after another on the
Old Peter
table, and nodded his head.
smoked away in his corner "Without uttering
a word.
Corny waited for a moment, and then said,
"Is that all you're goin' to do, Misther Dillon ?"
Tom threw down another sovereign—
Corny followed his example, till they had
each laid £20 upon the table.
"Is that all you're goin' to do, Misther
Dillon ?" Corny repeated.
"In ready money, it is, Misther O'Byrne."
"Then I hate ye at that!" Corny cried,
throwing down another pound. "I bate him
in cash,"Pether; do ye mind that?"
Peter nodded and smoked away.
"I'll take the girl in an' share tbe best we
have with her, an' give Martin two acres of
land an' a couple of ionises" (little pigs), anto have

[From Chambers' Journal.]

Irish Match-making.
Ια the west of Ireland the feelings of the
young women are seldom consulted in matters matrimonial. Her father being the best
Judge of what 13 tor his daughter's advantage,

opposition on her part is of

very rare occur-

rence, except where she has taken the precaution of providing herself with a husband
before.
When a match Is made and the
bargain concludcd, it the girl declines to accept the husband selected, she quickly loses
caste, the young men considering that a
disobedient daughter must of necessity make
an uncomfortable wife.
Still more exceptional is auy objection on
the part of the young man to the wile select-

for him by his father, as he feels quite satisfied that experience enables his parent to
judge of the temper and qualifications ot a
woman much better than he possibly could.
Moreover, the father has the advantage of
being able to examine her merits with a perfectly impartial and at the same time fairly
critical eye. Interest and Inclination alike
lead him to make the best selection ; he does
it only after an infinite amount of cogitation ;
but when his choice is made it is unalterable ;
and he will obstinately contend tor his son's
eu

interest without a single thought of the
young woman's inclinations, taking it for
granted that they will be in accordance with
her father's wishes. The mother has little to
say in the matter on either side. She never
goes match-making, and is not in any way

consulted, being only acquainted with the
intentions of her husband lor their son, when
he has made up his mind.
Marriage is a
matter of business, and it is like any other
bargain, made with the shrewd, humorous,
taii.uiuuug
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Marriage gifts, such as
play an important
arrangement; and the girl's father lias been
known to refuse to give her a single penny of
fortune until the bridegroom's parent had
conceded to her a famous hatching goose !
The following is a specimen of the way in
which matrimonial affairs are managed west
man.

pigs, poultry,

a

cow, etc.,

of the Shannon :
"Get out my Sunday clothes, Judy," said
old Corny O'Byrne one evening when he re"I'm goin'
turned home from his work.
over to Pether Linksey's to-night."
"Musha, Corny, an' what are ye goin'
for?" Judy asked, as she unlocked a large
deal chest, painted red, which stood near the

nouncea lorn union.

"Dermott 11 have my land «'hen I'm gone,
every rood," cried Corny.
"I'll give a heifer in! Twenty pounds,
share of a house, two acres of land, an' a
heifer.
What do ye say, Tether?" Tom
cried. "Not bad for a colleen without a penny I"
'•Thrue for you, Tom," Peter assented.
"What'll you όο. Corny?"

fire-place, and carefully took out a blue treize
tail-coat, with bright metal buttons, a pair
of
bright-colored knee-breeches, ribbed
worsted stockings, a pair of strong shoes, and
a billycock hat, which with a red pocket
handkerchief with a flowered border (which
he carried in his hit), and a stout blackthoru
shillelah, constituted Coroy's Sunday suit.
"Sure I'm goin' to make a match "between
our Dermott an' Kate Linksey," he said at
last in reply to his wife's question. "Sbe's a
purty colleen, an' the boy is mighty oleased
with her entirely."
"So she is, Corny, a laukie little girl, au'
she'll have a snug fortune, maybe. Petber
is a dacent, honest man."
"Faith, Judy, an' he is that same, or it
isn't Corny O'Byrne that would 'cut, shuffle
or dale' with him ot
me Katie likes him."

"Twenty-one pound—down the day they're

married,

his ; an' Dermott tells

chimneycorner/ "come in and

sate."
Corney entered with both his hands behind
his bacK, and took his seat on a three legged
stool that Linksey had pushed in tront of the
fire for him,
"Fine weather for the crops, Corney," Peter said, poking up the fire with his shoe.
"An" Mary, throw on a couple o' dry turf,
an' sweep up the hearth, will ye!"
Mary did as her husband desired, and then
going to a recess in the wall by the fire-place
took out from thence a new clay pipe and
piece of tobacco, (probably got at the last
wake she had been at.) "Will ye light the
pipe, Corny?" she, said, handing them to the
old man, who with a nod and a "Thank ye
kindly," and filled slowly, kindling with a
coal trom the hearth, blew a few whiffs in
grave, dignified silence, and then handed
it to Peter, who in equal silence, smoked it
for a few moments, and then handed it back
to Corny and proceeded to light his own
a

there.
"Get
uv

at

sack, Judy—the meal sack—an'
uv;
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fresh

peal.
"Be quiet, Katie, an' come here," said
Peter, beckoning his daughter to his side, "I
was match-making for ye, and the
bargain is
closed betune me an' Corny for you and Dcrmot"·, O'Byrne !"
"Ye don't mane it, father!" said Katie
with a comical glauce at Corny and Tom

Corny

Dillon.
"Shure enough, I do,

me

colleen;

band to the door.
"What!" shrieked Tom Dillon.
"What!" echoed Corny.
"Ob, Peter Linksey, Peter Linksey, yer
ifther humbugging us," cried Tom reproach-

fully.
"Ay, humbugging us!" echoed Corny
mournfully ; and Peter, who was a sly old
humorist, put his head against the wall and
laughed heartily at their astonishment.
The two ambassadors silent'y took their respective sacks, and slowly departed, each
thinking himself injured, aud in their mutual
iiscomfiture forgetting their animosity.
As
lor old Peter, he was too well
pleased to have
Uis daughter well married and of! his hands
without even the "new gown" or the
priest's
ines—though he could afford to give her a
iood fortune—as good fortunes go in that

said, shakine the ashes frnm his πίπα ■>.,,!
knocking tbe bowl against bis tbumb-nail ;
"mind that!"
"To be sure, to be sure," Peter replied
;
and tben there was another long pause.
"An' we may as well clunch the bargain at
oncet," Corny continued.
"To be sure, to be sure," Peter again as-

sented, smoking steadily.
"Ye have nothin' agin my Martin, have
ye, Peter Linksey ?" Tom Dillon said, laying
down hie pipe.
"Agin him? No; he's a nice, dacent boy
an' I have a great regard for him," Peter an-
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When next Corny went "match-makiug,"
lie took care to find out belorehand if the
,'oung woman was ((Willing" and as for Tom
Dillon, he vowed it served him right to be
'humbugged," as he only wanted to bother
lis neighbor, Corny O'Byrne (with whom he
*a3 ever after good friends), and be declared
η future his
"boys" might match-make
or themselves.

great regard (or your little
girl, an' sorra a day's good will he do till he's
married," ejaculated Tom, bringing his fist
down on the table. "He set his mind on it,
an' I'll back him out!"
"Turf an' tundherl Tom Dillon, didn't
Peter Linksey tell you I came
match-making
lor my Dermott?"
"Tundther au' turf! Corny O'Byrne, don't
I tell you I came to do the same thing for
my Martin ; an' I suppose a Dillon may ask
a Linksey in marriage any day—an' he can
aflord it, too!" Tom added, slapping his
a

CATARRH.
Tickling
of

and

BROAD ST.

Lungs
cured by

panied by distressing Symptoms,
cured by the use of tno
bottles of

MEseas. Weeks & Potter:
Gentlemen—Please allow me to testify to the great
merits of Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh.
For six years I have sufïered greatly, particularly
while Troubled with a cold,
The accumulation oi
mucous in my head and tluoat kept me
constantly
hawking and spitting, rendering my presence in com
pany extremely embarrassing to myself and friends.
Six months ago I was induced to try Sanford's
Radical Cure. After using two bottles I find myselt nearly, if not quite, permanently cured. 1 have
since recommended over one hundred bottles with
success.

In the use of Ibis remedy until cured.
It contains tlie great healing ele-

plant3

in tlieir essen-

Moth Patches,
Freckles and Tau.
Use
Moth
and
Perry's

pocket.

Freckle Lotion. It is reliable.
Fer
Piuiplee oil the
Face. Blaclchcnde
or Flesh worm ν
Ask your druggist for Perry's
Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the irfalible .«kin medicine, or consult Dr. Β. C.
Perry, Dermatologist, 49
Bond Street, New York.
Tu&S&w4ml5

|

apll

( OR\S !

CORNS !

MR. & MRS. DR.

WELCH,

CHIROPODIST,
102 1-2 Congress St., Corner of Brown.
Corns and all difficulties of the feet skillfully

reafed.

Corns and Bunions 25 and 5U cents.

j lours from 10 to 8.

tial form as obtained by

distillation.
Catarrh, in its extent and destructive force stands
next to Consumption and is closely allied to it; lor in
certain constitutions the transition from one to the
other is only a question of time.
It is therefore a
singular thing that those afflicted with it should not
mate it the object of their lives to rid themselves of
it. A siDgle bottle of any remedy cannot, in the
chronic stage, effect a cure nor even bring the system
under its influence fully. In many such cases the
bones and cartilage of the nose are eaten away, the
organs of hearing, of seeing, and of tasting so anected
as to be rendered useless, the uvula so elongated and
inflamed as to produce a constant and distressing
cough. The return to health must necessarily be
slow, under the most favorable circuniatanees, when
so seriously afflicted; but as the evidence ot its
great
value daily comes to hand, we become more and
more satisfied that there does not exist a case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by a judicious and persistent use of Saxford's Radical Cure foe Catarrh. The relief in every case obtained from the
lirst dose is an indication of what it will do when the
system is brought constitutionally under its influence.
Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and
Dr. Sau lord's Improved Inhaling Tube. Price $1.00.
For sale by Druggists everywhere.
WEEKS &
POTTER, BOSTON, General Agents.

Cf#-U5E SANFORD'S JAMACIA GINGER,
for Colds, Chills, and Simple Fever.
jyl2S&Wlin

MURRAY'S

LAXATIVE il

PURIFYING

This medicine has been before the public most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and lias given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it.
The
Bitters are composed oi the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared
by the
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one oi the best articles ever offered to the
public; especially for all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year.
They are particularly recommended for the cure of

tiveness, and all diseases canned
by au(iinbealtby state of
the Htomachor bowels.

Any number of recommendations might bo published, but the article is so well and favorably known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufierer use
theiu a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be conviuced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kiud ever offered lor tue relief of the sick and Buttering.

Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. m.,
and 8.50 p. m.
UOA. M. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Portland at 10 00 a. m.
11 .Ί5 Α. M. Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1 20 p. in., makes close connection with the

Ungland Hotel,

ON TIIE EIJItOPEAN PLAN.

AVENUE

Hotel is

situated

on

Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. HI. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is duo in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.50 P. IT·. Train is through from New York,
stops at ail Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at G.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at G.40 a. in.
J. M. LUNT, Sunt.

PA.
Columbia

►Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and
t Forty-second Street, and in close proximity

the Main Exhibiition Building.
It contains one hundred and fifty lodgiug
by Eastern men, and New
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will find homecomlorts and very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL· is near the entrance.

J
■jgto
managed
is

nu!

United States

City.

LEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE,
17G Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,
formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
where may also he found a good assortment of
Driig«, Fancy and Toilet Articles.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
Corner Irving Place and 101* Street, New
York.
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OR

WRITE

gale to Mt. Kineo House

on

Tickets

TICKET

Proprietor.

353

Situated at the entrance of Evergreen
Cemetery, horse cars leaving ihe head ot Preble St.,
Portland, pass the house every half hour, five minutes walk from Westbrook Junction on the Maine
Central and Portland & Rochester R, It. at Morrill's
Corner, Those visiting the cemetery and vicinity
will find waiting rooms and refreshments at all times.
Meals got up to order. Rooms to let by the day or
week with board on reasonable terms.
jyldlm*

OFFICE,

Commercial

Street,

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,
and includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE
CARRIAGE IN BOSTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

coitïî»iTete

ond

-TO

GIVEN AWAY

feb2id&wly9

to every person who purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine R. 1ί. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, Ε. & N. A. or
Knox & Lincoln liailroad· can obtain
thess Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.

Marblized Slate Mantles

prepared

articles in the
The disease is

market·
treated
means

of

externally
the

w hich, when
properly applied, reduces the swelling, relieves flie tension

and

removes the inflammation, the cause ot pain
in a very short time, thus
restoring freedom of movement and elasticity to the

The disease being

joints.

blood poison, of" a peculiar nature, is
a

Events at the National Capital.
(
THE CAMPAIGN OF 1S70.

AND

of

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT

Lentennial history

It sells faster than any other book,
Our A gen*,
sold 61 écriés in one day. Send for one extra terms
to agents.
National Publishing Co Philadel-

phia, Pa.

jy6t4w

AGENTS to canvass for the
«authentic and complete Life of
Gov. Hai/cs, our next President, by Col. Κ. H Conwell.
Now is the opportunity.
The people are
ready for it. Address, 13. D. Kussell, Publisher,
Boston, Mass.
jyCt-lw

WAYTPn
ft Ά.1Λ A Xi-Lr

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

Treated

AS!) ALL· THROAT DISEASES,
USE

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,

eflfect a permanent
To
cure, flic Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunc-

tion with flie Eiiiiiuent.

Ncivoiis

Weak-

ness, Paralysis, Softening
At Ilie It lain. Chorea, anil
all WEAKNESS caused by
•lie
LOSS
«Γ
NEUVE
POWER cured by use ol

"P

PUT UP ONLY IN H I.HE BOXES.
A
For

jy!2

TB1ED A!*I> 81'BE KË9IEDÏ.
sale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C GUuDVVlN & <.0„ Boston, Mass.
*14wt

ΟΟΚ
to

&

AGENTS

tell tlie

new'"book

WANTED

TELL IT ALL
Canvassers

THOUSANDS of
Lave
answered our call to sell tliis famous new
book, and yet we want 5,<M>0
uiore! It
is the True Story of a " Woman's Life in
Mormonism." lntroduetion by JtlKS. 11.
Κ. Μΐοη'ϋ. βΟ,ΟΟΟ copies have been
fold, and it outsells all otber books three to one !
Ministers fay "God speed it !"
200.0II0
Keaders say—"It is splendid !"
Thousands are
waiting for it ; Agents sell ΙΟ to
a
day.
Mf-OIJTFIT FKEII to all. J.arge pamphlets,
with KXTKA terms, free. Address,
A. I>. WOKTIIINGTON & CO., Hartford, Conn.
jyl3
d4wt

subscribers daily.
ΙΛΡΛΓΦβ
Best
Λ-WIjIi JLO fatnilv paper. Fcxir §10.00 ehromos
free.
J. M. MUNYON & CO., 41 Tremont St.
HI
Boston, ass.
iyUilâwt
Men arc earning * !0 to $140 per wtelt ! !
HO

**

Ask for Gj idea's itlicu-

malic

bear

Remedies, they
our

all

trademark and

signature, and are |>ut up
securely. Price $1.00 each;

forwarded to any part of
tlie United States i»y express, prepaid, on receipt
of $1.25,

AISTD ΜΕΙΤΤΙΟΓΓ

aprô

selling

OUR

COUNTRY

AND

ITS RESOURCES.
the thrilling Ιιί* or y ot 100 eventful
'*

Ccmjtlcte in
years, also of the great
in
(letter· pli ο ti of our miglily resources in
agriculture,
commerce, minerals, manufactures, natural wonders,
curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "Century"
ill is ρ and " Bird'e-eye view" free. Sells ηιαι·vrlloimly fast. I ,ΟυΟ rnoreagents wanted quickly for this and our standard «'IjIFE of 1,1V-

exhibition''—grand

PA^JCR,
il&wlyll

|

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro'· Saco, Riildcford, KLenucbuiik. Wells. ΛοπΙι Berwick, South
Berwick,
Conway Junction, Elio t,
li.ii (cry,
Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Nnlcm, f.ynn, Chelsea and Boston at
fl.OO a. in., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
Haco, Biddeford. Hennebnnk, fttiltery,
Portsmouth, Ilnmpfons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
1.30 p. m., arnviog in Bostou at 5.15 p. in., in
for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.20 p. in. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Haco,
Biddeford,
Kenuebuuk, Welle,
North and South
Berwick, Conway
season

Junction, Eliot, ICittery, Portsmouth,

Hampton*. Ipswich. Beverly, Salem,
Lynu, Chelae a and Bonton at β .OU p.
in., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman
Parlor Car attached.
Night Exprès» with Sleeping Car, for
Boston

at

i.15

a, m

Mondays.)

every

day (except

RETURN IIVXGr,
Leave Bonton at 7.^0, fD.OO a. in., fl^.iiO
and at 7.00 p. m., connecting
with
Stenmers for
Hit. Desert
and
Bar
Ilarbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Throngli Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berth** at Ticket Office.
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for
Lowell at 1.30 p. in.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
GEO. BATCHKLDKK. Supt.
juldtf

Grand Triink Κ, R. of Canada.
ALTEBATIO» OF TKAIJW.

SUMMER

ARKAXGEMENÏ

•««wna»·On and alter
trains will run

lr%C*8T©NJfcV GO,OOO already sold, also new
Bible, 2,000 illustrations. Has no
For
extra terms write to IIUBBAKD
BROS., Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
jylOflw

ottered by the

respectfully call the attention of
and others to the superior facilities

Portland & Worcester Line
FOR

—

arrivcN in
DAY.

New York at 5.00 p. m.,
Portland 1.15 p. m. Λ EXT

freight leaving Portland at 2.30 p. m.,
arrive* in New Vork 0.00 a. m. NEXT
1TIOKNING.
Wo take pleasure in referring you to all tlie Fish
auil I.obwter Dealer»*, Produce Dealer**,
Wholesale Dry tJoodH .llerchanH. WholeHale i?I il liners anil any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )
For rates and iurther i in formation, apply to

tor Evergreen and Jane·'

Passage $ 12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

New

Centennial

Philadelphia, Boston & New England
STEAMSHIP LINES.
POI R ΝΤΕΛ.ΚΕΒΜ PEK WEEK.

Route.

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad
via Fall

ISoMtoai & Plailadclphtn without elinuue oi' ear*.
Trains
leave Depot of New
Express
Π'-iiimmar'TBni
York and New England Radroad, foot
of Summer St.. Boston, each weekday at O.OO A.
M. and 7.00 P. M. Arr. at Philadelphia at H SO
P. M.and 7.00 A.M. Leave Philadelphia O.OO
A. M. and Τ,ΟΟ P. M. Arr. at Boston O.IU P. M.
and 8.55 A. M.
««-im-rii

--ι

Boston to Philadelphia & Return,
[On Night Trains J
and Excursion

River.

liîoodN Rcccived al Depot)·
Daily*
Bills
given from Boston and prinLading
Through
cipal points In New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Haliimore,
Norfolk. Richmond,
t'harlr»ion, IVewberne and Wanhinirton·
■>. 1>. t\ miNK, 4««n«'rnl Fnwfern Agent,
Î9 Drvoimhire Ν tree t, Ronton.
dtf
janll

$13.

Regular
Tickets, Seats and Berths
secured at office 205 Washington St., and depot, foot
of Summer St., Boston.
jy25T,Th&S2m

MAINE

23

STEAMSHIP
IKW

MILKS
—

CO.

TO

SAVED
—

NEW YORK !
m Middletown

Ask for Tickets

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

TO

JjMtf

CLYDE'S

53 Centrai Wharf, Boston,
Ε. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R.

no2dtf

Care leave New York an<l New Eng0. K. Depot, foot of Summer St,
Boston, (in connection with Philadelphia Express) at 9 A. M.. reaching
Grand Central Depot. New York, at 4.22 P. M.,
New and first-class equipment,
without change.
road in good order, free from dust, with picturesque
Tickets and all information
and grand scenery.
at 4115 Washington St., and at Depot foot of Summer St.
jy24dl'uTh&S2m

SORK.

J
τ
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For the Jslands !

Steamers Eleancra and Franconia

CommodiAua, Ntnunch
iug Steamer

leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.45 a. m.
and 2.15 p. in., lor Cushing's, Peakes* and Loug
Islands, touching at Scott's and Evergreen Landings
by way of Trelethen's. Returning will leave Long
Island at 9.50,11.30 a. m., and 5 p. m. Leave Cushing's Island at 9.15,12 a. m.,and 5.30 p.m., arriving at
City at lOJ and 12.25 a. m., and 6 p. m. Fare lor round
tiipof 14 miles, 25 cents. Sunday trips at 10} a. m and
2 p. m. Arrangements for Picnic and Excursions can
be made at the Steamer, or by applying to Ο. B.
WHITTEN, Portland Pier.
Will

MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.

steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
months on their passage to and from New

York.

On and after Monday next. July 24th,until further
notice, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St..
every pleasant afternoon at 1.40 p. m., and Portland
Pier at regular hour 2.15 p. m.
Jylldtl

Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
5Qsr~Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
ocldtf
Exchange Street.

FOR TSI£ ISLANDS.
ITIAGNET
trips dailv to
Peakes', Long and Little Cbeabeague Islands until further
NTEATIEK
will make three

notice.

Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m., and 2 and 6.30 p.
Returning, leave Little Chebeague at 6.30 and
a. m., and 5 p. mLong Island at 6.45 and 11.15
a.m. and 5 15 p. m. Peakes'Island at 7 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5 20 p. m. Will touch at Trefethens', Ponce's
and Jenks* Hotels.
ju23dtf

HARPSWELL,

FOE

m.

after July 4th, 1876,
ft Steamer Henrietta, Capt, G.
LOW Ε LL, will leave llarpitm
TTiflTinri-wfli well
every day, Sunday excepted, at 6 a. mM touching at <>tent and l.itilc
Chebeagne and Long Inland. Returning, will
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at 6 p. m. for the
above landings. Will come and go by the way ot
Consens' Island every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Will make excursion trips to Harpswell
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Commercial Whsrf at 0 o'clock, touching at Long Island
and Little Chebe^guc
For particulars inquire ot
STEPHEN KICKER, No. 131 Commercial Street, up
stairs. Fare to Long Island and Little Cbebeague
and retnrn, 10 cents.
ju4dtf

11

On and

Norwich

Lino.

REDUCED

10.00

Two Express Steamboat Trains leave

of New York and New
Î®*?ÎSf9?û??l|depot
Rail
foot ot Summer

England

~

FOR THE ISLANDS !
The staunch and commodious
Barge, InLAND BELliE,
will run to the Islands this seaeon

j

road,
St., Boston,
'each week day, at β and 7 P. M., one
hour later than any other Mound I'iue,
lauding passengers at Pier 40, North River, adjoining Pennsylvania It. R. Ferry at Desbrosses St., New
York. Tickets at 205 Washington St., or at Depot,
foot of Summer St.
jy25T,Th&S2oi
11

for Excursions and

Sunday

School Picnics. The Barge will not, under any
couNidrration, run on the Sabbath. Liberal
arrangements can be made by applying to
CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street,
ju23dtf
Portland, Me.

FOR

RATFS !

To Hew York
To Philadelphia and Return,
_

Fn»t Mail-

and

FLORBNOE

Wharf,

Will until further notice leave Franklin

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev-

THKJSLAIDS.

STEAMER TOTJ-RIST
«ΓΓ—'
Will leave the West Side of Custom
iiriin iffiTr Tr""f" Wharf, every week day, for
Scott's Landing at 6 45, 8.30, 9.45 and 10,45 a. m.,
12 in., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 n. m.
For Trefethen's Lauding and Hog Island at 6 45 a.
m., 8.30 a. m., 1.45, 4.15 and 0.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.00, 10.15
and 11.30 a. in., 12 30. 2 10, 3.45, 5.Î5 and 7.00 p. in.
Returning, leave Trefethcn's Landing and Hog
Island at 7.15 a. m., 9.15 a. m., 2.305.00 and 0.45 ρ,

as

and West at 7.15 a. m.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m.
Express train at 1,30 p. m ior Auburn aud Lew-

iston.

Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. in.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. in.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

AHV

~

DEPOT AT I OOT Of INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, iUihrau·
bee, Cincinnati. Ml. Ijoiiîn, Omaha,
Saginaw, Nt. Paul, Halt Italie City,
Of il ver ûian Franci*co,
and all points in the

To

Northwest. West a»»»!

Southwest.

J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.
THE «HAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in pplemlid
condition, is well equipped witli first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
^"PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7 15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m.
Baggage checked ironi Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding §50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the late of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

JOSEPH HECKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICE K, Superintendent,
Portland, June 21, 1875.
ap29dtf

From Cush frig's Island at 6.45 a. m., and 6.10 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will

leave for Scott's Landing at 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave at 10 p. m.
Fnre (or Round Trip, 95 rent*. Package
of Ave round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at
office of Rollins, Loring & Adam». No. 22 Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be made for Private
Moonlight Excursions. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire of
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON, on Steamer.
jo24
dtf

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

HOTELS.

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotels tn the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always be found.
AUBURN
Elm I&ouee, Court. St. W. 8. & A. Voting,

FOREST CITY AND JOHN HKOOKB
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

AUGUSTA.
AugtiMta Hon*e, State St. Harrieon Hnkd
er, Proprietor.
Cony Ilcnaei (*. A. A H. Coxiy. Proprie
torx.

BANGOR.
XraiiStlin

Slouxr,—Harlow St., UlcLauKb

lin & K)&ri§, Proprietor»*·

JBATli.
Hath Hotel, €. iff. Plnmmer, Proprietor
BOMTOX.
Parker House. School Μι. II. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
8t.lnm«» Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Proprietor.

Tremont
Garney &

House, Trcmonl 8l.-Ciiapio,
Co. Proprietors.

etor.

CALAIS.
liuernafioiml

Hotel,

Proprietor.

W.

1).

ftimp80u«

€OR;MSIÏ.
Coraii*!» House»!!!· IS. Davit*, Proprietor"
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall. Crand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily. at 7 «'clock P. M.,
WHARF, HOMTOIV, dailr
(Nuntlaya excepted).

FOXCKOFT.
i'oxtrofl liixchnnjKe. P. I?I* Jeffords,
prietor.

Pro-

Proprietor

LITTLEtON.N Π.
Ttmyers Hotel. II. L. Thayer, Proprietor.
MAC ΗI AW.
I-· astern Hotel.—JE. Κ. Mtodilard.

Prop.

.IHLLKKIDCE.
Atlautle House, €»co. A. Hoptiia», Proprietor.
£lin

NAPLES»
Hou»e, Nathan Church Λ Sans, Pro·

prietors.

NORISIDIiEMOCK.
Dnufot-fh House, D.Dauforth. Propri*

Passengers by this line

House,

C* W.

Bailey

Ar Co.

ISLAM).
l'uioa iionse-W. T. .Boim-n. Propria

I'

ioe

UILL.
ISuMmrd SioU'Ii H. Slubbarti. l'ropri€t«r
PITT8FIELD.
Lnucy Home- FleU'her A- Cialc, Propre*·
for*.

ft»UILLIF8.
filoute, Sitiuufl Farmer* Propri-

Proprietor.

A*4».a?

v

Perrj'i Hotel* 117 Federal Ni.s,

Proprietor.

<3.

Perry,

Americau House, India Ht. K. <îray, Proprietor.
Citv llolel, Cor. Congrex» and f«reen Ni,
J. K, Martin, Proprietor.
Preble Hoiimc, Cout;reN^ Mtjiibnon ΛΓο.,
Proprietor*.
St. .Bulian Hotel, Cor. ITIiddle and ΡΙπη»
S·». Ο. Ε. Ward, Proprietor.
17. Η. Hotel, Junction of l'ongreNNand Fed»
ernl Ht». Timothy Wolcoti, Proprietor.
Commerce a 9 Tîonw-1-. Ο. Sanborn Λ Co.,
Pt'opv ietorn.
IliKNtAIVE ΜΙΑΝ».
Caldervrood Hou*e.— Κ. A. Caldcrwood,

Proprietor.

__

MKOIVHEOAN.
Turner Hounc, W. «3. ne*elton, Pi*|»ri·
HILTON.
Wiltou IIoum'i EC

N. CJreec·

Proprietor

Cleaned and Ashes Ko
moved.
CKIiElîS pron-ptly attended to by calling at
K. UIUSON,
or addressing
558 Congress Street
luildtt

Vanlls

ALL

F.

Π.

are

Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young,
No. 2GG Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.

Freight

taken

dec27-75

usual.
J. II. COÏLE,

YORK,

ALL

Ο

Τ Η Β Β S.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith·

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
nlwaya in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little.& Co. *8,494 Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.
ocl

President.
dtf

73

as

Ea«!port, f.'alais

Jr., Gen'l Agt.

and

Si.

John, Digby,

Windsor and Halifax·

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after Monday, June 12th,
the Steamers of the International
Line will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P.
M.. lor East port and St. John,
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Rcbbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Chariot te town and

Sununerside,

F

Tills is

New

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

same

Ο

P. Ε. I.

Ggff Freight received oh days of tailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
jnUdtf

to

Mt. Desert,

Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

Between Ronton anil Harlem River·
Expres3 Trains, with Pullman
Palace Cars leave Depot of New York
and New England R. R., Ronton, at
9.0© Λ. M.
Passengers arrive at
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, at .1 P. M.
Baggage
checked through. For Tickets and all information
apply at Office,'JO.l Washington St., or Depot foot
of Summer St., Boston.
C. P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pa?B. Agent.
jy25
T.Th&S2m

ms

SPECIAL STEAMBOAT NOTICE.
and

alter Tuesday, Aug. 1st,
ON Steamer
liewintou will go
lier

Millbridge

the magnificent
no farther than
from Port-

evening trip
Tuesday
at
with

on

land, connecting
MillbriJge
Stages for
Jonesport and Machias.
Ν. B.—This arrangement will continue only about,
six weeks.
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
Gen'l Agent, Portland.
Portland, July 20,1S7C.
jy25d5w

LÎNË~

INSIDE

Line to

KO CHANGE OF CARS

ALLAN

LINE.

—

Machias,

Ellsworth and Bangor.

SUMMER SERVICE.

Shortest Ocean Voyage.
First-class Weekly mail steamof this line sail from Quebec
every
Saturday morning,

STEAMER LEWISTON,
CAPT. DEKKING,
Will leave Portland every
Tuesday and Friday Eveuiu^N at ΙΟ o'clock for RockIsle, Sedgwick, South West and
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), MiTlbridge, Jonesport and

Machiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Monday
and Thursday morning, at 4 1·ί o'clock.

for
Liverpool,
Derry.

touching

at

First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax every other
Tuesday, tor
Liverpool* touching at ({urruMtowu.
Passage—First-class—$50, $70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold^ third-class at
lowest rates.
The <«la»80w litre of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage §60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and

STEAMER CITY OF HICHÛIOND
CAPT. KILUY,
Will leave Poriland, every Monday Wednesday and Friday evening· at 10 o'clock,
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport,
SaudyBucksport, Winterport, Hampden and

Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
(C^Nisht Nierling Cheeks i»»ued in huiih

Returning, leaves Bangor, every Monday
Wednesday and Friday iuornini(*, at (i

BO ST Ο 1ST

e)int,
augor.

—

ΡΑΚΙ*

IOKTLAND.
Adaiii* iiou^e, Temple Ml. i'harhi)

7

pense and
at night.

lo

Î'ZiAK'N

Bnnku
etor.

at

reminded that they se
comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

cure a

THE

STEAMER

APT. ORIS K. INC3RAHAIU,
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
TiiCMday nii«l Tliar»dny îiioriiinys at 5 I.'J
o'clock, (or oil arrival of SteamerCity of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. aiul liar Harbors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Haibor,
Returning. leaves Winter Harbor eveiy WcducMilay nud Friday iiioruiuu»ai 4..ΊΟ o'clock*
touching as above, arriving at Kockland at about
II o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commerc al Wharf, Rockland, every
Natui-dny niornin^ at 5 1-*^ o'clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching
(

at Deer Isle.

Returning, leaves Ellsworth every ITIouday
iiioraius at 5.ÎJO o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Rockland at about 11 o'clock, connecting with SteamerCity of Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer CiiAitLi:* Houghton has been
recently reiltted and furnished wilh a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery,
making her every
way a first, class Steamer.
I? or lurtlier particulars, inquire of
CYRUS ST'JRDIVANT, Cien'l
Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portlaud, May 5th.
my5dtt
M All* I.INI·; TO

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Wilh conmctloit* lo Prince Κ.Ικηγ,Ι I m.
laud, Cape Hreton nn<t
Job»·, n.V,
Tlio

Steamship

FA I,MOUTH,

(built expressly for the route)
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
Boston Railroad V> hart, ever*
SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. foi
HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to' Windsor,
l'ruro, New Glasgow aiul Picton, and steamer? fur l'rlnre Kdward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., w ill Lludsey's Stages for Cape Bre.on, i,ml a! Haiifa» wilh
steamers fur St. Johns, N. F.
pmiETUKNING will leave Halifaj ou TCtiS

DAYS,

at 8.30 p.

m.

ExcurHion 'lichrlx lo llnlifnx and Krβ·» «ι»
No freight received after 10 a. m. cn day cf sailing
For further information apply to J. B. COYLÛ,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
Oct28dtl
JOHN POKTEOUS. Asoct,
mrn

AND

ΓΙΙΙΙ'ΛΟΈΙϋΡΙΙΕΛ

CHARLES HOUGHTON,

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. II.
WÉUard

AHEAD

LINE

ers

HI HAITI.
i?it. Cutlet House,—Hiram Hasten, Pro
prietor·

LEW18TON.
S>i- W in House, H. 55. Wiiig,

FOR NEW

INDIA

and

$1.00.

FARE

—

ELLSWOBTH.
City Hotel.—IV. H. Higgius A* Wons, Props

feTONINGTON

Leaving

Proprietors.

follows:

Express train far Gorliam, Island Pond, Montreal

BOSTON STEAMERS,

J. M. LUNT, Snpt. Portland, or
Η. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
Portland, Me., May 4, 1876.
mv4dtf

MONDAY. June 19,1876,

—

» Γ\ TTlTVTmtJ We Iiave iu press a new
A
Λ campaign book by a College
X*. It Till I K-7
Pres. LL. D.
Big pay. SO
cents will secure outfit and territory. E^B.
Treat,
Pub., S05 Broadway, Ν. Y.
jytVd l\vt

Ot. P."

We woulj
Merchant*

CAPE E1JZAUE111.
Octtttt Klonse—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri·

to sell the
New JBook

Just the book for the times. Gives a full history
the National Capital
aud
GovernmentShows how the government has been managed since
its organization. Explains howjobs are put through
congress. Gives a full history of the Whiskey
Frauds and Bclkuap Scandal· It gives the
lives of Hayes, Wheeler, Tilden and Hendricks.
Grand chance tor Agents. Address, James Betts
& Co., Hartford, Conn.
jy6t4w

■CHAWS' PCK DESPATCH.

Proprietor.

29 TZarkst Square Portland Me.
eodtl

A GENTS WANTED

my8dtf

BRUNIDWICK, ItlK.
1*. it K. Diuin^ Rooms, W. ft. 31Hd,

NUTTER BROS. &; CO.

FOR

internally by means of Hie
Pills and Elixir—alternating one with the other
according to Directions.

3, 1876.

goods.

by

Liniment,

Railroad,

JUL.Y

AND RETAIL

T. FURBER.
Gen. Supt.
dtf

We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPAKD & Co..
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointer!
by the May field Slate Co. soleagents for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.
We have on baud the largest and best assortment of any house .111 the state. BÎJI B< DϋΒΗ ANP ( OMK UKMJM wil find it to
theij* advantage to call and examine our

JLjL

Scientifically

J.

Eastern

r<

aul7

Portland, May 8, 1876.

HOTEL

THE—

Centennial Grounds

>

WHOLESALE

a. m., 1.25. 5.20 p. m.
Rockland }G.15 a. ni., 1.25 p. m.
Bath £6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston Î6.15 a. m., 1.20, 5.C0 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. m.
The tll.20 a. m. train lor Bangor makes close connection with Ε. & Ν, Δ. Railway foi St. John and
Halilax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
tMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.

GUIDE BOOK

YORK CITY,

Three blocks west oi Grand Central Depot, near the
Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotelall modern improvements.
Rates $4 per day.
Liberal terms to families. Free mnibus from Grand
Central Depot.
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Delevan House, Albany,Ν. Y., and Claren-

ISnKgage Cliccked Through.

disease that afflicts
over 25 per centum ol the
luimaii race. Almost every effort heretofore made
in the treatment of this
disease has been to allay
the
present
suffering—
trusting to luck to eflect a
cure. DR. P. J. ORIFFEN
& €0., after years of research, now present to the
public the only

NT Κ Λ TIE Κ K.YPRB8N, Capt. Π. C. Deane,
and alter Monday, July 3, 1876, will leave until
further notice Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
St, at 8.45, 10.35 a. m.,acd 1 45 and 3 ρ in. Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.30,11.30a. m. 2 15,
5.3W p. in. Will make an early trip ou and after
duly 6th, leaving Custom ll»m*e Wharf at β a. m.
nn

m.
AS

—

TO

a

Skowhegan
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tll.20

sold at the

S. II. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent, Portland.
mv23

is

m.

RepiriDg _Very Quiet Despatch
Boston & Maine R. R. Freight
Freight leaving

DSERIN», ME.,

Rheumatism

IS70.

3,

at tll.20 p. m., 1.25 p.
1.20 and 1.25 p. m.

—

are

FËKBIN, Prop

Hotel, Saratoga.

now

Excursion

Will£.ins' Houso,

don

MONDAï, JULY

follows:

€ESTEMIAL

One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most, central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
ohurclies. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and

NEW

mad NATI RDAV.

The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, aud both she and the Franconia are iitted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These

From Boston .«>15.00. Portland, Brunswick, Bath
$12.00.* Gardiner $10*50. Augusta
$10.00.
Special Rates will be given to Base Ball or Boat
Clubs and oilier parties, 011 application to F. E.
BOOTH BY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland,
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R.
d2m
ju28

MOTEL,

UOSSITIORE HOTEL,
Junction of Broadway, 7th Aye.
4£d Street,

—

KENNEDY.
BLACKSTQNE.
and &I0CLELLAN.
SProrideuce every WEDNEMDAV

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by ftteamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Mosely.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. K. to all places in
the South, W. M. C^ark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gait her Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all pointe in tbe West by Baltimore <Sfe Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasningtoa street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Ajents.

ery

RAILROAD.

and Lewiston

deodtf

store

thence by the old reliable Stage

For Mooselicad Lake !
Tickets are
and return as

$3.1)0.
WOLCOTT & CO., Fropiietors.

€. II. WHIcine,

Central

$6.15

:

hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-rcom,

C. B.

Maine

The original and only direct route to the Fangeley
Lakes is by

Round Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from
Boston at $11.00. Portland $11.00, Bath §10.00,
Biunswick $9.75, Lewiston $9,50.

Terms

stages.
sep27d&wly40

,1T—- ». HTE AJIEB GAZEI.LE. G'a|>t.
S. Oliver, on and atter Monday,
July 3, 1K76, will leave until further notice end of
Custom House VVliarf, of foot Pearl Street, for Jones*
Landing, Peakes* Island, daily at 9 and 104 a. in.,
2 and 3J p. in.
Returning ,leave Peakes, Island
and
nt ity and 11$ a. m.,
p. m. Fare down
ind back 10 rents; children half fare. Special arrangements for picnic parties can be made at the
office on the wharf.
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening
trip to Jones' Landing at 7.15. Returning, leave
Joues' Landing at 9.
Will make the regular trip SUNDAYS
except early and late trips.

NwfiSâBfleA.

The

HUMIfM m PHILLIPS !

to Farmington and
line to the Lakes.

HEATED BY STEAM.

WESTMINSTER

Froc»

sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.—Rates as low a» by any other Uke.
Tickets via all Line» to all point» for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between, Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halilax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, ami Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg traius at
transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS. Agent. Portland.
ai)29dti

Trains leave l*ortlnu«l for BanWatervllle, Belfast and Dexter
^irîr'~,^i^Sor»
"

Maine Central Railroad

Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market aftords.
TERM S

KienuiNhtp
WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

AND

THEJSLANDS.

Peakes' Island Steamboat Co.

week.

summer

PORTL4^I>, ME.
THE

<iM

—

WM.

for

—"VIA.

Hotel,

Situated in the very Center of the

p. m.
For Siom ll at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.30, 3,15 p. m.
For Ptf aiscbeeter,Concoid ami Upper Railrow'* (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. in.,
3.15 ρ m. ; (via Lawrence) at K.45 a. m.
For Ureal Fallu at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.C0
p. in.
For Rochester, Farniiujjtou and Alton
Bay at C.15. 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m.
For KconcbtiDk at 6.15, 8.45, a. in., 1.30, 3.15,
5.30. 6.00 p. in.
For iSni-o and Biddefvrd at 0.15, 8.45 a.
m.,
1.30, 3 15, 5.30, 6.00 p.m.
For Scarborough. KIu«> S'oint and Old Orchard Beach at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00
p. ni.
Moruiug Train» will leave eiennebunh
for Portland at 7.20 a. in.

Raageley Lakes

DANIEL HOLLAND,)
J. L. H. COBB.
J Proprietors.
J. M. BOBBINS,
dtf
)

my22

Portlnud for
Ronton at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15,6.00 p. in.,
at
at
3onIou
10.45 a. m., 100, 5.15,
arriving
8.00, 10 00 p. ni.
Relui-nius, Uuvc Bo»ion at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, G.OO p. m., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10, 10 00 p. in.
For Lnwiencc at 0.15, 8.15 a. in., 1.30,3.15, C 00
Train» will lenve

TH3S

SOLD ONLY AT

Notice.
family sewing, dress-making, copying, embrold
rnf and fancy-work in wools, & », &c.
0C29tf

Îbuilt

This

Paesenger

a

FOR

LIKE

itoeion direct evrry
TUESDAY
aud HAT U If DA V·

187(j.

Express

Ttis elegant fire-proof structure was
by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to
accommodate Centennial visitors at reasonable prices. It has 325 looms, all completely furnished. The cuisine will be first-class
in every respect. Large rooms can be engaged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in
the building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTH BY, Marager.
ieb26
eodtf

Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Janudice, I*oss
of Appetite, «encrai Debility* Cos·

jy8codlm*

ol

Dircctly pposite Main Exhibition Building,
CENTENNIAL «KOINDS.

auglO

Office

requiring work done please apply to
PERSONS
"Home"
W. C. Α., No. 10 Spring St., plate
; ,nd

On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue, Viola
Avenue and Elm Avenue,

rooms,

Neuralgia, Nervous Pros-

ONLY FOR

PIIILADELPIIIA,

PlilMDIIi'IllA

Commencing Monday July !),

Washington

Firm VlvHH

SUNDAY TRAIN

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

WEST

&

βΤΕΑΉΗΙΙΙΡ

JOHNS HOPKINS
WM. LAWRENCE.

a. m.,
4.00 and (5.20 p. in.
7.50 A. Iff. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and ruus through to
Worcester. Arrives at KochcNier at 10.00 a.
m., (wliere it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., ftSonton 1.15
p. m.,
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fifcliburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
2.IS0 P. 1TI. Steamboat Exprès arrives at
Rochester at4.30p.m.,connects at fCppiug
1'cavca Restou at 8 a. m., arrive* at Portfor Manchester and Concord, at Naxbua
land at 12 55 p. m.
tor Lowell and Boulots, at Ayer .1 une- I
L* ave» Portland at 2.30 p. m., nrrivcM at
tion for Fitchbnrs anu Hoosac TunBoNtan 7.32 p. m.
nel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through IVew
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
London without change of Care,
there
a.m. and 1,30 p.m. and Boston 8.45 a. m. and 6.00
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Lino, arriving in
p. m.
New York at Pier No, 40, North I&irer
The fast
Train
at 6.00 a. m.
leaving Portland at 1.31 p. m. nine through to Boston
Mtate Rooms can be secured in advance at
in Three Hoursand Forty five Minutée,makISariics IS roe.; No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
ing close connection with Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich Mound Steamer Liue» and all Kail
4.00 Ρ, M. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
all stations.
d.'iO P. M. Train runs to Gorham.
Excursion Ticket» to Wo I f bo r ο and Centre
Harbor. New Work and Philadelphia
RETURNIN Gr.

Philadelphia.

COLUMBIA

follow*:

Leave I'ortland at 7 50

Accouiuiodalioa for Ι,ΟΟΰ GiifNH.

yours,

run as

2.30,

Spécial arrangements for large parties.

Mew

Train* will

Τ§β»?··ΒιΐΠ^··9Βτ|*

C11 the European Plan,
Elut Ave,, btlow
Forly-Mecond Nlrtcf,
Directly opposite Main Exhibition Building.

WM. W. ARMSTRONG,
159 Harrison Ave., lJoston.

PEKSEVERE
ments of

On and yftcr Monday, April. 3, 1870,

NEW FOUR-STORY BllICK 1IOÏEL,

SAKFOBD'S RADICAL CUBE.

Respectfullv

Portland & Rochester II.R.

ÎCOKORESS ÏÎÂÏX7

jul4W&S3m

Case of Six Years,' Standing, accom-

tration,

MEDICAL.

rooms en-suite or single.
ALIi NEW, Mian AND AIKY.
Cars to Centennial Exposition pass the door cverv
few minutes. Convenient to Depots, Churches and
places of Amusement.
TERMS MODERATE.
eod2m
ju29

TERMS-ONE DOLLAR, PER DAY.
Λν. Ii. BAKER & CO.,

CATARRH.

December 25, 1874.

AVENUE,

Uuc ol llie Finest Locations in the City.

ouly safe and always reliable remedy for tlie
immediate relief and permanent cure of every
symptom and stage of Catarrh. It is a medicine
pure as
distilled water, and is obtained entirely by distillation of certain herbs and plants
whereby the essential medicinal principle is alone
obtained, while every
of
particle
woody fibre is rejected* It is entirely unlike every other béfore the public, and those who
tried
have
all other remedies are assured on the honor of the general agents that this medicine has and
will accomplish all that is claimed lor it.

the greatest

HOUSE,

AND FAIltMOUNT

Norfolk, Baltimore

From

ΡϊιηΜ'Πϊγι' TraitiM l,oave Portland.
ϋ,30 Α HI. for all stations, runuing through to
Johnson, Vt.
1.15 P. M· express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, Ko,
Conway anil White Mountains.
5.45 P. UI for Upper Bartlett and intern]ediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland:
§·50 Α. IT1. trom Upper Bartlett.
1.20 P. JWI. trom Fabyan's
5.ÎÏ5 P. 1*1. from Jobnson, Vt., ami all stations on
through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, June 3,187G.
ju3dtf

PHILADELPHIA!

Tlie

Boston & Maine

; siiniiiu arrangement.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

RAILROAD.

eodlm

WARNER

Bleeding

PORTLAND & OGDENSBUKG RK.

in

jy27

the

WORD'S RADICAL HIRE,

A

other hotel

RAILROADS.

Four tiznee

Boston for the
Horse cars pass the door to
same accommodation.
all parts of the city and depots. Terms, gl.50, to
GIDEON HA.YNES, Prop'r.
$2.00 per day.

cent, less than at any

RAILROADS.

ί

RECENTLY

Cough, Bron-

chitis,

BAY STATE HOUSE,
Hanorer SI., Boston, mats.
enlarged and refurnished.
Only
five minutes walk from the Portland, St. John
The most comand Eastern Steamboat Landing.
has
all
the modern imfortable hotel in the city,
provements, large airy rooms, free batbs, courteous
attendents and table unsurpassed; charges titty per
38*

Ringing Xoiscs in the Head, Nervous
Headache. Neuralgia, Earache, Deafness, Sore Throat, Swollen Tonsils, Ulcerated Sore Throat,

have

anything to say agin it?" replied Peter,
knocking the ashes from his pipe.
"Musea, not a word at all, father dear;
only—only—"
"Gnly what, Katie?"
"Only I was married last Tuesday to Jack
Mangan, the painter!" she replied with a
loud musical laugh, which brought her husye

abruptly:
"Pether, I want to make a match between
your little girl and my Martin ; havo ye anything to say agin it?"
"iorra one word, Tom ; only me neighbor
Corny O'Byrne and meself were speaking of
the thing when ye come in !" Peter
replied,
with a shrewd glance at them both.
"First come, first served, Pether," Corny

"An' let me tell ye, an' O'Byrne can put
down pound for pound with s·. Linksey any
day; or, for that mattber, with a Dillon,"
Corny said, with a scornful glance at Tom,
who was in bis working clothes—"Pether,"
he continued, "ye know what I came for;
"What iortune are ye goin' to give Katie?"
Peter took out his pipe, emptied it, proceeded to refill It leisurely, poked the fire, relit the pipe, settled himself back in his corner,
and said slowly, "Fortune,
Corny ! Katie is
a fortune herself.
I'm a poor man, an' the
times is bad ; an' beyont a new
gown, a couple
of flecces of wool, an' a hank or so of
yam, I
can't give bér any fortune!"
Corny looked astonished and pushed back
his stool, as much as to say that further negotiations were useless, when Torn Dillon
said: "Never mind, Pether, there's them
as'll be wiliin' to take her without any fortune, an' can afiord it, too!"
•'Tbrue for ye, Tom Dillon, an' one o' them
is Dermott O'Byrne. We're not depending

caviucuij·

he's welcome to her."
At that moment a merry laugh caused the
three old men to look round, and Corny tried
to scramble to his feet. In the doorway stood
Kate Linksey, her hands pressed to her sides
and tears of mirth coursing down her pretty
lace. "I'm. sorry for you, Corny," she said,
advancing; "but I could not help laughing,
you looked so quare," and she burst into a

O'Byrne, proceeded to light his pipa and
smoked for some minutes. He was a stout,
harsh-featured man with a loud voice. He
was not much of a favorite in the
village,
and especially disliked by Corney O'Byrne—
who never lost an opportunity of annoying
Tom Dillon. He was a comfortable farmer,
and one of his sons had been
"making up"
to Katie Linksey sometime before." After
a silence, during which time the three old
men smoked energetically, Dillon cleared his
throat two or three times, and then said

swered.
"An' hj has

me a

t^uivo)

fainting brought on by hunger, or over fatigue without proper sustenance J while the
praties was growin.' Dermott O'Byrne can
best provide my little girl with comforts, an'

"Ye may '(•ell say that, Pether, an' he'll
make a good husband, no doubt, for he's a
good son. What do you say to it ?" Corney
asked, leaning forward on his stool.
"I'm pleased—"
"God save all here!" said a harsh, grating
voice, and a head appeared in the doorway ;
"Good evening to }e, Pether!"
•'Good evening, kindly," Peter returned.
"Come in and take a sate, Tom."
The new comer entered and took a stool,

questioning glance

bed,

"Arra be aisy, Corny, shure and the male
is in it."
"Betther an' betther," cried Corny, going
into the room which served as a dairy ; and
without voucheanug another word to the astonished Judy he shouldered the sack and
trotted off with it as fast as he could.
Completely out of breath, he reached
Peter's, bathed in perspiration ; but on entering he unluckily tripped over the doorstep,
and fell with the sack full length into the
kitchen. The string around the neck of the
bag gave way, and covered with meal, he
stammered
groaned and
breathlessly:
"Th there, Pe-pethcr Link-s-ey ! Wh-while
the praties was gr-growing, the meal would
keen them alive! W-what d'ye say, Pe-pether?"
"Begorra, Corny, I say what I have often
said before, that yer a dacent man—an' yer
boy is welcome to Kate Linksey."
"What do you mean Pether?" cried Tom
Dillon.
"Wat I say. Torn ; nor a more nor less.
The childer might die o' the faregarthu (a

ively.

and, casting

feather

ultingly.
Corny, at first sight of the sack, started to
his feet, and put on his hat. "Wait a minute, Pether," he cried, "I'll not be long"—
and running all the way home was soon

ey both smoked steadily for a time, then
Mrs. Linksey pulled a small table between
them, produced from her chest a stone jar of
potheen aud a couple of cracked glasses,
which she set on the table with a noggin of
cold water, and taking up her pail, proceeded to the barn to milk the cows.
"That's a purty colleen of yours, Pethcr,"
Corny said, after a long sileuce.
"Throe for ye, an' a good, sensible little
girl into the bargain ; it's happy's the man
that'll get her," Peter replied, alter due consideratioa.
"That's what I said myself, an' I come
over to eee if we can't make a match between my Dermott an' herself?'' O'Byrne
said after another interval.
"He's a likely boy," pursued Peter reflect-

a

home, a

Peter said slowly.
"I'll make it tweuty-flve down, and throw
in a heifer," Corney cried.
"It's very dacent, Corney, an' I'm obliged
to ye," Peter observed in the same tone.
"I'll throw in a calf!" exclaimed Dillon.
"Twenty pound, three acres o' land, a bonive, a heifer an' a calf. Now, l'ether—done
or not?"
"I think ye spoke of two bonives, Tom ?"
Peter said quietly.
"No, no; ouly one. It's all I cau spare;
an' I think it's not bad. Pether!"
"Bedad, Tom, I think ye said a couple of
bonives," Peter said again,
Nabockiish [never mind,] Peter, I'll throw
in a clutch [a whole brood) o' ducks—take it
or lose it ! Twenty five pounds down the day
they're married, a house an' home, a feather bed, a fine mule, a heifer, an' a clutch o'
ducks !" said Corny, putting his money back
into his stocking.
"Faix, an' a clutch o' ducks isn't bad,"
observed Peter. "They're better than a calf
to them that hasn't a cow to feed it; an'
Corny's is the best house, an' Kalie'll have
it all to herself. When your Matt an' James
marry, it'll be mighty narrow for you all!"
"James is going to America, Pether," said
Tom.
"Well, that makes a differ. But isn't there
anything else yer inclined to offer? Dermott
Is the best match at this minute !" observed
Peter.
Then suddenly
"I'm done!" said Tom.
starting up he cried, "wait a minute!'' and
ran out of the house, returning in a quarter
of an hour, staggering under a great sack of
seed potatoes. "There, Corny O'Byrne, put
that in your pipe an' smoke it!" he cried ex-

~

take

an' a

to eat off it till I'm gôue. I have no
Tom Dillon has three more to
one but him.
provide for."
"An' plenty to do it with; an' I'll make it
three acres, Pèther, of the best upland in
Ballymoyne," Tom replied.
"It's very fair, an' I'm obliged to ye Tom,"

could steckin' an' we'll make a match of it
this Shrovetide with the blcssin' o' St. Patrick I" Corny replied.
From the furthest corner of the chest Judy
drew out carefully an old worsted stocking
and handed it to her husband, who weighed
it in his hand, and then, with a sly wink,buttoned into one of his pockets. "Thie'll do
the business, Judy,'' he said as he left the
house, with many Banaughth-Laths—God
prosper, or be with you—from his wile.
Peter Linksey was a small farmer living
about a quarter of a mile from Corny's cabin.
He had several sons and one daughter, Katie,
who was considered the "beauty" ot the village ot Balleymoyne. Her eldest brother
was about to be married and bring his wife
home, and her father considered it would be
very advisable to gel Kate married aud settled before the arrival of her sister-in-law,
and Dermott
O'Byrne—a fine, strapping
young fellow, very steady and good naturey—
old Peter thought would make a very good
husband for his girl, especially as he was an
only child, if no better suitor offered.
When Corn y O'Bryne reached Peter Linksey's cabin he put his head over the halfdoor and said in Irish, "God save all here !"
the customary form of greeting in that aud
many other parte ot Irelaud.
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"An'jwhy wouldn't she, Corny? There's
not as purty a boy in the parish, nor a betther," Judy said proudly.
"Thrue for ye, asthore ; give ns out the

plied

a

an' the finest mule in the parish—that's
what I'll do!"
"But the land—Tom 13 giving two acres,"
Peter observed; "Think ot that, Corny."
"Dermott'll have the land alther me, an'
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Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted
at No. 3 Quincy St. Madame M. has bad large experience in telling lortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at Ian It.
Do not miss this
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